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IllllH'oved

as turn upon the rollers in the fric- I slice from a two days' old loat was placed in our unwilling
h ands, smeared and diagramed as it usually was with moThe outer ends of the beams are connected by cross-bars lasses or other saccharine decoy, and we w ere told how good

vibrate thereon as well

Turn-Table.

O ur engravings illustrate au improvement in turn-tables tion box.

which secures some important advanta ges .

'1'he improvement is th,) d1r"ct combination of the ends of provided with rollers, C, which swing over a concentric track
the centrally divided truss beams in a turn· table, with each
tho table is balanced, in such a manner, that, when united,

e:wh boam shall be continuous, independently of the box, and
1m also more firmly secureJ thereto, and suspen d ed th ereby,
than has hitherto been done.
The central box is thus relieved from the strain of the load,
tl1is strain being borne wholly by the truss-beams; accidental

happening-all for our g'lod. We were hurried to bed at the
most objectionable hours; we w,�re reminded in the morning

may be turned with th e point of a lead pencil without break-

good.; so that, schoolboy-like, we sometimes longed to make

able.

a surreptitious tria l of the bad, by way of a change.

T hey also, of course, tnrn with less power than the o l d

GREENLEAF'S

IMPROVED

A table fifty feet

000 pounds, it is stated, turns with a weight of onl y

the table m ay as r endily

while

NeVl'r-

TURN-TABLE.

in d iameter, weighing 25,-

violent jars

turn-table is also obviated,

of the sluggard, his complaining voice, and his unhappy end

we were soaped, scrubbed, bolused, and birched-all for our

ing the point.
The plates and rollers are made of steel, and are very dnr -

cnst-iron center.

the

seem ed !

The inventor states that the friction is so reduced by this

method of mounting the table that one weigb in g 25,000 lbs.

displacement of the connections of the beams by sudden and
upon

it

Probahly this repugnance was strengthened when we rocol
lected how many other unpalatable circumstances were daily

hori zontal plane.

other as well as with the central supporting box upon whicn

it was for us-but for the molasses how odiolls

but do not touch except when t11e table is tipped out of its

1t pounds

he taken apart and put together be attacherl by a C01'rl r unnin g over a pnll e y to one of the arms,
fore and after transportation, as h er etofore.
Testimonials, speaking in the h ighest ',erms of the g (lod
'L'he letters, A, in FigR. 1 and 2. represent the truss sections qualities of this table, bave been shown us, from presidents
alluded to. They are so formed that wh e n brough t to gether and mperintendents of several important Western railroads
and seem'ed, end to end, the uuder side of the continuous where t h ey are in lise.
beam thus formed i� an arc of a circle, of which the upper
Patented, Febru a ry 8th, 18'70, by Clements A. G re e nl e af, of
side is a chord.

Each section is a metalli c plate with holes formed therein,

theless, as a rule, our watchful parents and maiden aunts al
most invariably succeeded in defeating our cunningly con
trived schemes, especially those having for their object the
consumption of new bread.
Now, why is new bread unwholesome, or rather, how does
it happen that its alleged unwholesomeness is only experi
enced here and in England?

In Paris or Vienna even the

most dyspeptic eat, with a feeling of perfect safety, the ex
quisite new hread, which is usually baked three times a day
and served fresh with each meal.

weight, and each has a flange on each
sido, projecting al l around its edge, except at the inner end.
The inner ends of the truss sections are faced to fit very

So far from the cry being

raised, "Waiter, some stale bread," the garcon who dared,

as shown, to r<ldnco

either accidentp..lly, through hygienic helief, or from motives
of economy, to fetch yesterday'S rolls, would hltve to run the

closely , and exactly ag fdn st each other, so as to form, when

dennnciatory gauntlet of the table, and make certain of retir.

The

ing copperless at the hands of the diners, even if no worse

pnt. together and secured, on e continnous truss-beam.

two divisions are bound together at the top by broad-hEaded

fate overtook him.

tie-straps and keys.

the production of bread in the highest state of perfection ;

At the lower side they are connected by

a cross-tie bar, also held by k e ys or wedges, w h i eh 110t only

operate to secure the cross-tie, but to draw together the faces
of the joints.
Two

trues-beams

thus constructed are bolted centrally

or upon the ends of a hollow rectangnlar box, F, this
box being cast in a single piece with an enlarged aperture in
against

that our flour is inferior to, or our bakers less skillful than
theirs?

I

onsly to describing how they manage the production of the

staff of life in the south of sunny Spain.
When wheat is ground and sifted, it gets dividfJd into hran
and flour.

rioI', but when reduced sufficiently to pass

hearns, so th at the latter overlap and embrace

the ends of the box, and form a support for the beams. Pro
jecting strip R cast on the i nner faces of the beams, parallel to
Indianapolis , Ind.
'£11c8e tables of various sizes, from 9 to
the inn e r ends of each division also bear against the sides of
60 feot in diameter, are manufactured by the Greenleaf Ma
the box.
chine Works, of the abo ve place .
A system of key wedges, havi ng screw threads on their

which nuts are fitted, are used to tighten and clamp the
beams u pon the box, and also to level and nicely adjust the
same with reference to the axis of the pintle, and the surface
of the cap· plate, in the central box.

jars or pressnre.

I

This system of supports

.. _ ..

NEW BREAD.
-----

I

Every one knows how pal at ahl e is the steaming loaf fresh

from the bake-house, and we can all rem e m ber with what

through

the

sieves, so darkens the color of the whole as to render

it

inferior in market value, although really superior in nutri"
tive qualities to the white flour alone.

For the former rea

sou it is generally sifted out, and sold for fattening farm
stock.

The flonr consists of the interior.

If pure flour be

mingled with a sufficiency of water to moisten it, a little
yeast and salt added, and the mass kneaded thoronghly to
gether, then placed in a warm atmosphere, it ferments and

Why is it th at we must refrain from eating new bread, as increases in bulk.

if it were poison; unless, indeed, one bappens to possess the
�tomach of an ostrich and the constitution of a rhinoceros?

relieves the holts in great measure from strains, consequent
upon

The bran is the outer coating of the grain, which

resists the crushing of the millstones longer than the inte"

The ends of th is box fit snngly under the inner flanges of

points, which project t h ro u gh a pert ures in the b<'am, and to

Something is evidently wrong, so it may he interest"

ing to look into the chemistry of hread-making here, previ

the bottom to fit over and receive the pintle, D, Fig. 2, upon
which the table is pivoted.
the edges of the

Can it be that our climate is inimical to

substance

Carbopic acid gas is disengqged in the

of the dough, which speedily becomes cellular.

Placed in a hot oven, tbe swelling increases until the mass
has nearly reached

2120 Fah., when fermentation is arrested,

the bread retaining the shape it has then assumed.

This

2, is the central pier supporting the pintle, D, upon eager eyes we regarded as school-boys the new loaf, as it fermentation is the result of the chemical action which yeast
stood in its unshapely modesty, wreathed in vapor, in the exercises npon moist flour, in changing a portion of the
which the cap-plate, E, bears.

B,

Fig.

A friction box consisting of two circular plates (one being

to the

upper

cupboard.

'Which of us, during his melancholy days of 8at 

starch into sugar, and then converting the latter into alcohol

side of chel and Latin"root.hood, has not eyed the forbidden morsel and carbonic acid. The dough being glutiuous and highly
a socket plate), between which are interposed conical steel with an eager craving out of all proportion to its merits-a el astic, the gas cannot escape, so the mass swells and in
rollers rnnning in concentric grooves formed in the faces of cra v in g which seemed to d evelop and increase as our loved creases until, the heat killing the yeast plant, further evolu
the plates facilitat.e the rotation of the table. The upper end and ven er ated mother assured us that new bread was decid tion of gas c eases, while the alcohol evapom,tes and is lost in
of the p.ntIe is rounded as usual so that the table may tip or edly u u whol e some for ]ittl" boy , ? And when a crummy the oven.
�ecured to the cap-plate, D, and the other
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J dtttfifit �tutritau.
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But flour cont ains other nitrogenous substances than gln-

ten, and others no n-nit rogenized, besides sugar_

Such sub-

discharging of which is direct and more 01' less simple.

knoading.-Good IIertltTt.

.. __---

StealU

(Jultivation.

te rac t the injurious adion of di astas e alum is sometiuws cm-

FJn g land , with fewer land-owners than the State of N"w
York, [mel with nAarly all her farmers working leased hnd,
has about pight hunrhed steam plolVR n.lld cu lt i vat ors in aetive
UfJe·-c"ltivatin,g: not 13.r fn)Hl th l'" e hundred thousand n.cres;
aJ)(l the �yfJtelIl of st.eam cuJl.ivation 1ms there bpc>n an E'sb:tlJ
Hailed Sl]("'ceRR I'Jl' fi, d07.eu ycnr8.
'1'110 st.ory oi th" rise and progress of the improvumcnt is
really a wLllHlmi'ul one, and as I read of th o impediments to
its general adop tion, through the long list of small fie lds,
uneven Bur face , crooked fen"es, and crooked landlords, I long
to see it g-aiu a foothold on the prairies of' our '-IVestern States,
where every ei reulll stance that c ()uld promote i' s efficient ap

The dyspepsia so frequently complain."l1 of'aftcr "ating some

In th e Journal of the Royal Agricultural Socie ty for 1867,

ladic acid.

occasionally into

When dry flour has been,

through any accide,nt or carelessness, exposed to heat anll
moistul'e, the albumem it contains pae.ses into this pecrrliar

is incapable or yil'lding good breau; because,
of stareh i n to dEXtrine and sup;nr. wltid.l always happens in a limited (leg rep,
tlWIJ oecnrs on a laJ',I!n Heale. 'fhe bread prod u ced is SUl'e to
IJll sacch ari n o amI souden, holng de stitute of l ightness, POl'(lsity , or cellular division ; besi<les having acq uirc u a dark and
condition, and

du,'ing tlw mauuJfwturt', the conveJ'Aioll

ohject ionable color, owing to the presenee of diastase, sllOuld

thm'e have berm a s l i ght admixture or

bran. In ol'dpr to COUIJ-

cartridge has its corresponding bar rel, the charging and
It, is
obvious that for rough usage and ('ontinuous firing it is bet
ter th�t a large number of rounds should h" fi r ed from a cou

swer to our inquiries has been found in the simpl e words each
pure flour, little Y(last, much

stances readily undergo transformation, ac t ing in turn as f erments, converting the starch into dextrine and sugar, ami

[AUGUST 13, 1810.

siderable number of barrels

so placed as to support each

other, and add strength to the whole machine.

The F rench

III it.raill(-mse, as well :1.R

tho B elg i an Montign y, belongs to the
8(:(,ond (,htBR, und the ji)Uowing brief description is equally
applkal>lp to both flj'rw,: '�lw ma ch ino gnn consists of a clus·
tel' o( barrels eit!Jo)' bOU'lHl tog-doho!' 01' bored out of tlw solid,
allulJlounted 011 tIle sarno principle as an ord i nn.r y liol,l gun.
At a few h undr ed yal'us, indeed, it would be difficult to dis
tinguish between these weapons, so far as outward appear
ance goes.

'fo the barrel is attached a massive breech action

capable of' being opened and closed by a level'.

In the Mon

tign y arm the cartridges art' carried in steel plat es per forat ed

enables bak ers who are un sc r u pul ou s to nRC plica tion seems ready-made to its hand. Thence, I am su re, with holes corresponding in number and position to the holes
wany qualities of inferior flour, which, th"y e x cu se thCIIl- by a reversal of th<1 old rule, the course of its em p ire w ould in the barrel. This steel plate, in fact, forms the "v(mt
selves by saying, would otherwise bo vmste(l.
piece" of the syst8m . '1'he central fire cartridges being drop
east ward wend its way.

p loyed , which

ped into the holes in the steel plate, stand out at right an

or old, may eas il y be three hundred and thirty pag,es are devotp,d to the reports of gles from it, and the plates, thus ready charged, are so car
accounted for. A gentleman who was in the habit of visiting the com mittees that had bp,en de�ailed "to inquire in to the ried in limber and axletree boxes specially fitted for their re
a c <lr tain town found himself inva,riably seized with pain in results of steam cultivation " in use by one hundred and ception. When the gun comes into action the breech is
descriptions of bread, whether new

the stomach whenever he took his meals there.

Suspecting

of lime was detected in considerable quant it y.

what the

Pfi't'cts of the habitual usc

of

" In nearly all the cases reported, it will be seen that the

thirty to forty cartridges, which are fired by a" barrel organ"

I extract the following:

asserted his innocence, but a sen.rch of the miller's premises
-Without entering on the discussion of the question as to

drawn back, a steel plate full o f cartridges is dropped into its

the conclusions which they deduce from their investigation,

'fhe b a ker

revealed a large quantity of plaster of Paris.

From

thirt y-five farmers and stock companies of England.

the hread, he cau sed an analysis to be made, when sulphate

exppnsps

of

alumnd bread on the realized.

digpstive organs may be, it is sufficient for our present pur-

"Not o nly

pose to note the fact that, as a rule, ou r bread has too much

introduced into it, undergoes too little kneaoin!2', and

secured.

cultivation are very much re duced, and

that a larger

of

amount
are the

c orr e spond ing slot, and the breech block thrust 10rward and

produce is

yet

said to have been

operations themselves better

done,

The gun is now on full cock, and contains from

handle, either one by one as the handle works round click
c lick, or in a vo:Jey by a rapid turn of the wrist.

When the

gun is empty the breech block is again withdrawn, the steel
plate carrying the empty cartridge cases lifted out, and a

quick " r done, less cxpPllsively done, hut all kindred and col

fresh plate droPJl"d in, if necessary.

the day's w o rk in the day, and of not leaving it for the mor

may fill th e air, still the thirty seven barr els of the mitrail
leuse shoot like one man, and at 800 or 1,000 yards will pour

The a dvantag e pos

that, hy the aid of a mineral suhstance, inferior, or even dam-

lateral movements have had imparted to them a speed and sessed by the mll.chine gun over infantry fire is that it is
'whirl" characteristkof steam; men acquire the habit of doing never in a funk. Bullets may rain around, b urs t in g shells

had been sound, and of prime quality.

row.

yeast

aged flour may be made to do du ty in bread-making as if it
About six miles from Sevi ll e is situated the pre

tty

work, with less distr88s to the physical power of the hboror,

and

hi ghly pictnresque villag e of AlcaHt de Guad.aira. which supplies the City of

Oranges with bread.

The day's labor, too, on a steam farm, represents more

and bl'tter remuneration.

Steam is workin g a r evolution,

slightly manifested as yet, so

Let us halt for a brief

that

W<l can speak only of tend

volley after volley of deadly concentrated fire into a circle of
No b oring or fixing
iR required, and the whole operation is prrformed so

from ten feet to twelve feet in diameter.
of fusl's

ut the house of our worthy fI'iend Pan ad eros, and oneies in farm pmctice, and in thp charad'or of the ruml pop rapi dly that two steady, cool men could maintain a fire of ten
On the other hand, tlw mitrailleuRH
ulation; they arc be i ng trained jill' the age of machinl'ry in discharges p<1r minute.
could not well compete with th(l fi eld gUll, awl it is with this
every travdur in the south of Spain has I'emarkrod as being agriculture.
so pleasant to the eye, so agreeable to the ta.ste, and nouriRh"Before st('am can he' as generally u s ed for tillage as it is weapon it will assuredly be mot. Its b ullets wOllld havtl
illg io tho system. His wife and daughters aI''' seatml on low for thrash i n g, the fie l ds below tt'n acrps must be pnlargl'd, co mparatively slight efii)ct at tlH� rangos at which field artil
bC'nc h e s in !lit, porch, s(lrting the wheat, which t.hey separate ana areas of t h i rt y and f(lrty a c res hecome more the rule than lery projectiles arc p erhaps most eifectivn , while its size
would oill,r a very fair mark to the gunner. The foreign
iJOth carofully and wit,h expedition, c ,m s ignin g evOl'Y objec .. tlw ex(, epti nn . "
tionn.ble grain to a hltsket reserve(l for the purpose. S in g-i u g
"In most cases, an increase of produce;, in some instanc.·s press are wAlcolll" to writtl fitnfaTonnadc8 about the sudd en
80me musical old halla{�, and laughing merrily as they COll- as much as eight bushels per acre, has resulted from stf)am death of wretched horses at incredible distances. This is
tinue thd r light and pleasant employment, their lustrous cultivation. vVo may state, as our l!<'neral con cl u sion, that peace practice . 'fhe horses camA fr om the knacker's yard,
flY<'S, bl ushing cheeks, pearly teeth, npatly braided hair, scru steam tackle, whether of Fowler, Howard, Smith, or o ther not from the banks of the Elb(), and there were no Uhlalls
period

watch the J, r ,'parat i on of that delig\ltful compouna, which

pulously clpan small hands,

and br ight ,

fanciful

makers, is now so far perfected and settled in form and details,

attire,

tlmt it may be cl a sse d n.mong ol<l-Astablishecl, stand . I'd farm

remind one of the pretty li tt l e tea-pickers of China war':lling
their favorite Moh-li-Hwa or .Jasmin Flower amidst
heaps of Congou.

tht·ir machin ery , and no longer n.mong tll(' novf)]ties of the day. " .

"vVe find, as the I'flSUlt of experience, ihat which we al-

vVhen ready, the wheat is passed through a mill on the

ready anticipated theoretically-namely, that the increased

'-IVe are also tempted on such o ccasions to

sitt.ing- on them.

take the square root of the report()d distanc e as the actual
range.

The future of the mitrailleuse, however, depends on

coming facts.

'fhe day's experiments are over; thore are

hundreds of machine guns trundling toward the Rhine.

The

premi ses, driven by a blindfolded mule, having a string of de pth of surface, and the absence of pressure, greatly increase drum-like roll of their volleys may ere long be heard in the
bells attached tIC its neck, which k(-ep up a monotonous tink- the absorbing powers of the soil, ani' consequently assist the vineyard of Rudesheim or on the edge of the B lack Forest ;

ling 80 long as it paces it s round; and when it s tops to rest it

action of the drains."

arrangement is as primitive, simple', and unpretend ing as

ture on

is again s " t in motion by the cry, " Arre, mula."

The whole

that in use, a':cording to the delineations on Egyptian sculp.
tures,

two tho us a n d y("al's ago.

Tlwl'esu1ting flour is passed

silted through.

steam

cultivation, delivered before

the

Central

close together that oniy the pure fl(lUl' is

Yes, the machine gun is en

Soci e ty):

of war will have given the verdict; by that time the Chasse

"Now some persons may thlnk it astounding to talk about

I admit

that it is very astounding; but I also assert that I saw the

aha, when the femRle portion of the c o mmunity may be ser'n
in their own tOllPes making dough, into which, in contradist in"t. ion to onr nwthod, only a minute q uanti ty of leaven is
inirllducpd. "A littl" leavell l .. aVfmeth the whole lum p, "
we am tanght in Se ripture; hArp, it i s practiced-wlwrous at
home, in o rd "r to avoid the labor of knpading, wh ich, it must
be admitted , 1S very Advert', lllanyof our Imkers, wlwre ca1'-

target .

route for the Hhine; the experiments will now be on a gi g an

tic scale; and Mr. Cardwell may adjourn his special commit

from fifty to 8PV<'nty acres a day being cultivated.

I�vrming is the time for bread making at Alcala d" Cluad-

softer than a wooden

Fl1rmers' Club, in December last, said (with reference to a

trial of stean! apparMus at the recent show of the R. A.

through three sieves of different de gr eps of fineness , the wires

of the last being so

and the" thud " of the hullet may come from something

Mr. Clark", a member of one of the committees, in a lee

thing done-and t here arc other persons a.lso who saw it

don".

I may tell y ou, too, that the apparatus was not in a

perfect stat e ;

tee until after Christmas, at any rate.

pot, the Zundnadelgewehr, the sh rapnel, and the volley gun

will each be credited with a ghastly account, and we sh:�ll
each know which engine destroys human life in the shortest.

time, the easiest manner, and at the •least possible expense.-

London Globe.

it wn.s onc of tlw earliest trials made of that

particular arran gmn em t.

I have n ot the slightest doubt that

the llluk"r8 o f st('am plows are pr"pared, though I have net

By that time the voice

Opening

._ ..
oj' the

'I'harnes

ElUbanktnent.

'fhe London papers teem with descriptions of the fOl'mal

their auth o rity to S,LY �o, to do, in answCl' to a challenge, opening of the Thames embankment, a great engineering
of constrnction for several
an extent ot' land in a dn.y which wOllld astonish every one work that has been in process

immense water wall laid along the
I have n ot the slightest duubt myself, that seventy years. It cOllsists of an
river, in the heart of London. The back
acrFs-I should not stare particulrLrly if one hundred acres edge of the Thames
avenUfl,
.�oulc1 be cultivated, prov ided the work was tolerably light." of the wall has been filled with earth . forming a noble
In a discussion by the members of the Royal Agricultural SOllle portions of which are widened into the for m of parks
trees. The work was designed and con
Society, it was declared that the advantage of steam cultiya and adorned with
Bazalgette.
Mr.
by
structed
tion amounted, on average soils, to at least eight bushels pel'
The wall of the embankment is a work of extraor dinary
acre in the increased produce of the grain crops; that arable
dia tely seized by a multitude of s t urdy brown bakers, who culture is by means of it annually beco ming cheaper and magnitude and solidity. It is carried down to a depth of' 32
knead each pGI'tion with all their st r en gt h for about four better; th at the drainage of clay soils is facilitated; that and a half feet below Trinity high-water mark, aud 14 feet
minutes, a,ssing it on from one to another, until it has gone even when coals are twenty shillings ($5) pel' tun, the power below low water; and the level of the roadway is generally
under the knuckle-s of all. Here again th e process is similar obtained from sixpence (12 cents) worth of them is equal to 4 feet above high water, rising at the extremities to 20
to that of preparing tba, and reminds one strongly of the the d ay 's labor of a horse-and that the system, wherever feet. The rising ground at each extremity is retained by the
long rows of stalwart manipulators seen in the tea districts it IS a dopted , is improving all the classes interested in agri- increased hight of the wall, which is built throughout of
brick, faced with gran i te, and founded in Portland cement
of Ch;na, making the fragrant leaf ready for market.
culture.-lIandy-Book of lIu8band1'Y.
concrete. The river front presents a slight ly concave surJace ,
Such is the energy which those panaderoB in fuse into their

bonie ac:d machirwry is not employed, usc as much yea;' t for

present.

bread as thosn s im p le people consnme in a weo k.
'1'he dough, bdng reaely, is placed in bag", and conveyed on
tho backs of m ule s to the grnat villag,l ove n , which is convenio n tly situatecl sn as to accommodate the thrifty bousewives around. It is thore divided into three'pound lumps,
which are to ss ed on a long narrow table.
These are immeone batch of

p

.. _ ...------

work, that in course of time the palms of their hands, and

The

manner, and at the lea st possible expense, is the first maxim

guttural "aha, aha," uttered by them as they thump and

squeeze the yielding, gratefully smelli ng billows, is sug-

of war.

mountain

defiles of

chine gun" had all the same object.

Hounan and

as a fi nal

process, Olen shaped into l oaves , tllf'y

lUI' transferred to the ov en .

twi g s 01

It is h,mted with wood, mingled

posgible distance.

bear lamp-standards of cast iron, 'lnd r e li eved on the rive r

face by bronze lions' head s, carry ing mooring rings. The
uniformi ty of line is broken at in tervals by massive piers of
granite, which flank recesses for steamhoat landing stages;

and at other places by stairs projecting into the river, and in
c a8 e , und shra1111el all tended as landin g places for small craft. 'rhe steamboat piers
all means for multi plying death s. occur at \VeHtminster, Cll ring-Cross, and Wate rl oo bridges,

Grape, canistpy 01'

I contain bullets, and

awed ma joram and thym�, vast quantities of
which covel' thl') adj oin ; ng hill slop es, sCf'nt.ing the air with
thdr rICh perfume. There bein g no fir" under the oven, the,
'
br�ad is Utwer bUl'l1"d, the I:.tot(·�st p e riod heing when the
loaves are intro·lrrce.l. wb ic h, being (all of moisture, quickly;
:
acquire a Cl'US( i.hat pr.)tects tl.le cru·cnb.
In this primitive Spanish village it is evident that an anwith

whi<lh is plain from the base to mean high water level, and is

ornamented above that level by moldings, stoppe d at inter
vals of about 70 h'et by plain blocks of granite, intended to

carry the grpatest possihle number of deaths to the greatest

various shipping ports.

lumps have,

Since the days of Rogel'

Bacon the aim of !Lll improvements in fire-arms has been to

Oopack, as they trot down with thei r preciouB burdens to tho
Imm ediate ly on leaving the kneading tablR, where the

The stone that whistled from David's sling, the bul

let of the" zundnadelgewehr," and the volley of the" ma

gestive of the exclamations breathed by the hard-working
the

,. llIitrailleuse."

To destroy your enemy in the shortest time, in the easiest

the second joints of their fingers, bristle with corns; and the

tea-bearers among

French

are

'1'he field g-un mows down iT.s llllnd red s by sl!owp,rs of ca.se at

and both o,re united oppo�it" Ef's(Jx street.

It is intellded

frnlll the eyent nally to surmount the sllVeral bl;.cks an,1 p"destals with
n:achine gnn. on the groups of stat,uary.

close q nal'terR, 01' at long('l' distances rains bullets

bursting shrapn,·1. The mitrallleus.·, 01'
-------.�.�.�----contrarv, spnds'1 large nu m b er "I' s ,n a ll project\les inclepen
THE viold ink sold by stationers has Ii pl't,ay culor and
vVe
d e n t l y , and wit,L pre . .ision, tl) a considerable disl anee.
may d.ivide arerlS on the latt"r principle i nto two classes. first, flows freely. B,tt in rc"spe(,t to pel'lllanel<cy it is wUrl.hless.
those which di�chliI'ge t.heir bullets from a single barrel, fed Writing done with violet ink, if exposed to sun light soon
by a many-charnbeled breech; and, secondly, those in which
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magnetic body ; if its proper line of descent is on either side tubes i n succession were immersed movably i n the vessels
of the axial line, its direction is c11 anged by the action of the when occupying the field of force ; and though all the tubes

MAGNETISM A N D DIAMAGNETISM.

All the other gases, were magnetic they sometimes pointed equatorially. The
when treated si mi l arly are found to be diamagnetic, with the phenomena presented this constant law-that if the solution
i n the tube were stronger than that which enveloped i t , the
exception, perhaps, of nitrous gas.
To render the nffects of the magnetic action more evident, tube conducted itself as a ma,gnetic bo ly ; if, on the other

Diamagnetism is a term introduced by Faraday i n connec magnet, so as to intersect the latter line.

t ion with his discovery of' the in fluence of magnetic force
upon all bodies.

By a diamagnetic is meant. any substance

which, when placed in a field o f magnetic force, does not con

Faraday inclosed the gases in soap-bubbles, and set them hand, the internal solution were the weaker, the tube was
Before Faraday's discovery in 1841i, the afloat in the magnetic field ; and thi s test was io nnd to he repelled and directed equatorially, and could be distinguished
O xygen in these circumstances was power in no way from a diamagnetic. These facts have an �vident
known properties of almost all the dia in agnetics in relation very delicat.e.
to magnetic action Wf,re merely negative. It was known, i n fully attracted, and the other gasps gave results in accordance bearing upon the nature of the distinction between bodies
duct itself in the same way as the magnetic bodies, iron,

nickel, and cobalt .

deed, long previously, that masses of bismnth and antirllony with previous experiments. By employing glass tubes as as magnetic and diamagneti c . But we consider them at
act in a rmnal'kablc way upon a neighbori n g magnet, repell the envolop>;g of the gases, in connection with a delicato tor present merely with an inductive vie w, and without reference
ing the nearest pole, instead of attracting it as iron does ; b ut sion-balance, Faraday has even compared the gases magneti to theoreti c al questions that may be rai sed in connection with
this remained an isolated and barren fact, and seems to have

cally with each other, and with themselves in different states them.

covery to a case of general magnetic action.

this method between the two principal components of our

received little attention till it was reduced by Faraday'S dis of d onsity and temperature.

The contrast brought out by

From the above statements it is evident that we cannot

properly speak of a body as magnetic or diamagnetic without

It was i n the course of experiment in relation to circular atmosphere is very interesting, and highly important also reference to the medium in which it

mechanical action of m agnets upon bod ies placed in the field
of force.

A bar of heavy glass was suspended central ly be'

tween the poles of a powerful horse-shoe electro-magnet.

When the force of the magnet was developed, the bar no

is placed .

But in

practice we can dispense wi th the reference without any

magnetic polarization that Faraday first observed the n ew from its hearings on the th eory of terrestrial magnetism.

'rhe magnetic power of oxy gen suffers evident diminution danger of mi stake, by agreeing that where no medium is

by a diminution of density,:and also by an increase of temper mentioned the air is understood.

After this, the actien o f

ature ; though the gas cannot be rarefied or heated to such media, as far as determined, m a y be 'Jasily described. A mag
an extent a" t o lose all magnetic power.

Nitrogen, on the

longer s w ung indifferently, b ut moved round its point of other hand, which is a diamagnetic, undergoes no sensible

netic body will act as a magnetic in every diamagnetic med.

ium, and in every medium of less magnetic power than itself,

suspension into a direction at ri ght angles to the lines of change in its magnetic relations by the utmost attainable but a9 a diamagnetic in e very medium of greater m u gnetic

force, or at right angles to th e direction that would be taken

changes in density and temperature.

In this brief view of power.
A diamagnetic will act as a diamagnetic in every magnetic

by a bar of soft iron placed in the same part o f' the field.

the natural bodies in their magnetic relati ons, we have to

:settled in it.

Iron, nickel, and cobalt, have been long known as magnetic than itsel f ; but as a magnetic in every medium of greater dia
metals, though the second is far inferior in po wer to iron. magnetic power than i tself.

Hound this position the bar made a few vibrations, and finally refer finally to the metals.
If displaced from it by the hand, it returned to

it and settled as before, sho wi ng that this posi tion 01 the bar,

which Faraday calls the equatorial, was a position of stable

'e<:! uilibrium .

To these metals Faraday has added the following : PlatinulIl,

medium, and in every medium of less diamagnetic power

In conclusion, we may observe, that these and other facts

and

are powerfully i n favor of the idea, that bodies differ from

position, or in the position of stable equilibrium of an iron from direct observations of their actions in the field of force,

the difference of degrees in which they possess the one com

When t ile bar was placed originally, at rest, in the axial

p alladium, titanium, manganese, cerium,
perhaps osmium.

chromium,

Some of these are inferred to be magnetic

one another as magnetic and diamagnetic only in virtue of

And that therefore a mass of bis
The rest of the metals muth or heavy glass recedes from the magnetic pole, not be
moved on into the equatorial position and settled there as appear to b e non-magnetic in the common sense of the term . cause of a repulsive action of the pole upon the diamagnetic,

bar, it did not move out of thi s position under the action of

the m agnet ; but if displaced a little in either

direction it

before ; showiug that the axial is a position of unstable equi

librium.

It was observed further, that if the bar was placed near one

while the character of others has been determined by the ac mon magnetic property.

tions of their chemical compounds.

They are found to be all subject to the influence of the mag but because of a greater attraction exerted upon the surround

netic force, and they produce the same general effects as ing medium ; j ust as smoke ascends in air, and light solids

heavy glass and the other diamagnetics already referred 10.

in water, in opposition to the proper attractions exerted upon

The repulsive forces are manifested on the diamagnetic them.
This view was stated by Faraday as probably the true one,
pension, as above-mentioned, but was also repelled as a whole metals in very different degrees. Some of the metals, as gold,
by the nearest pole, the center of gravity of the bar sensibly copper, silver, are inferior as diamagnetics, even to water ; in connection with his singular experiments on solutions of
'
receding from that pole, and so remaining while the magnet and with the exceptions of antimony and bismuth, they are iron already des�ribed ; but he has seen reason to question it,
and
to
speak
of
the
movements
o
f
diamagnetics in the field
'\Vas retained excited. The effects are simplified by the em all inferior to heavy glass.
'rhe last-mentioned metal has
ployment of. one electro-magnetic pole instead of two. In been characterized by Faraday as one of the best substances of force as due to a proper repulsive action of the poles, an
of the poles, it was not only directed round its point of sus

action therefore entirely different from the common and long
The conduct of the various compounds of known action of magnetic force.
Whatever view be taken upon this point, there can be only
and it moves at the same time into a position perpendicular the metals under magnetic action has been studied with great
attention. We may merely state the general law which has one opinion as to the importance of the discovery of " the new
to the lines of force .
The effects are further simplified by usin� a cube or ball been arrived at upon this point by a very extensive induction; magnetic conditi on ." Magnetic science has received from it
'of heavy glass instead of an oblong bar. When such a body that the d@cidedly magnetic and the decidedly diamagnetic a very great extension. Those subtile forces that were for
this case, the bar is al ways repelled by the pole in the for the exhibition of the entire diamagnetic phenomena of the

,direction of the lines of magnetic force passing through it ; mechanical kind.

iil:l acted on by. one pole, it moves constantly outwards in the metals preserve their magnetic characters throughout all merly known only as exerted upon i ron and two other metals

direction of the lines of magnetic force.

When subj ected to changes of mixture and chemical composition and solution.

'tlke action of t wo poles, the effects are more com plex ; but

there is a simple law that explains them al l.

It is this, that

By inference from this l aw, Faraday has determi ned tl1e
magnetic character of some o f the metals, whose indica.tlons

a particle of heavy glass or other diamagnetic tends constant in th e magnetic field could not be depended upon.
The directive tendency of an oblong diamagnetic

across the lines of force when one or two poles are employed
can be easily accounted for by this law.

It is a simple result

of the j oint tendency of all the particles towards the positions
of weakest force.

The property of being repell ed by magnetic pol es is not

peculiar to heavy glass ; it is, on the contrary, common to the
most of natural and artificial bodies.

It may be said, without

exception, that every known substance, when subj ected to

electro-magnetic forces of suffici ent power, will give some
positive result, either of the magnetic or the diamagnetic
' character. And it is i n comparatively few cases that the re

sults are of the common magnetic kind presented by iron and
Faraday himself tested a great number of bodies

n i ckel .

. taken from all classes, amorphous and crystalli ne, liquid and
: solid, organic and inorganic. In thi s examin ation . the liquids
'<Were experim ented on by being inclosed in glass tubes, the
:action of the glass under the magnetic forces being taken
into account.

!'lom e of the results may be stated . Transparent bodies
wore:tlle firHt examined, as was natural in t b e circumstances
of the discovery. And it was fou n d that even such transpar
ent bodies as the singly and doubly refracting crystals, whoso
magnetic rotary action upon l i ght is too feeble to be observed,
are yet subj ected to direct ive and repulsive actions by mag

·

netic poles in their neighborhood, as other di amagnetics are.
Of opaque bod ins agai n, whose condition under magnetic ac
tion could not be tested by m"ans of light, some are found to

act very powerfully. PhosphoruH may be mentioned bS equal,
if not superior, in its mechanical i ndications, to he avy glass.
·

·

Sulphur and india-rubher are also well di rected and repelled .
Among liquids, alcohol and ether are e vidently diamagnetic,
and water still m ore so.

clearly diamagnetic.

Of organic bodies, the most are

Wood , starch,sugar, leather, beef, mut

ton, apple, bread, and blood are instances ; they are all re
pelled by the magnetic poles, and, when in oblong volumes,

, directed equator.i ally.

various departments of the great system of nature.-Prof.

It i1teed Nichol.

ly to move outwards, or into the posi tions of weakest magnet hardly be observed that it is not meant by the above state

ic action.

are now recognized as acting effectively upon all bodies, and
as exercising, in all probability most important functions in

ment, that a solution of sal t of iron, for example, will act

evidently under magnetic force in the sam e same way as iron

.. . .

Tbe

PbHosophy of tbe Earth Circuit.

It was at one time im agined that the e arth completed the

circuit precisely in the sam e manner as a return wire ' this

itsel f does ; for it may or may not so act, according to circum
opinion is now considered incorrect.
Gavarret explain the
The magnetic action of a mixture or chemical com
action thus :
pound of different matters is the resultant of the actions of
" The poles of a battery, when disconnected, have equal
all its constituent parts ; and the law is, that the action of
and contrary tensions.
each part i s proper in kind and quantity to the part itself,
",When insulated conductors arB placed in contact with
and independent of the circumstances of mixture and chemical
them, they themselves become the poles of the battery, the
composition into which the part may enter. A solut.ion of
batttry having furnished a current sufficient to charO"e them
iron then will be magnetic or diamagnetic acc�rding to the
but not of 8ufficient dura tion to move a galvanomete needle
st.rength of the solution-that is, according to the proportion
" If the conductors are enlarged, the time occupied in
of water or other diamagnetic matter with which it is
charging them will i ncrease, until, as they are still further
diluted.
(lJllarged, a limit will be reached at which the flow of elec
It is interesting to observe generally in this connection that
tricity into them will last long eno ugh to affect the galvan
the magneti c and diamagnetic properties of the parts of any
ometer ; and when the conductors become infinitely l ong or
mixed body, while they OppOSfl each other in their effects, a p
infinitely large, the time occupied in chltrging them al so be
pear to i ntert<>re in no degree with each oth er in their proper
comes i nfinite, or, i n other words, the current wil l pass p re
actions. The delicacy of the experimental researches that
cisely as if the poles were connected.
have been conducted in this field is well illustrated by the
" T hus, when the extremities of a circuit are connected to
phenomena o f mixed bodies.
the earth, which i s an infinitely large conductor, their respec
(1 l ass in a pure state is evidently diamagnetic, but in the
tive tensions are diffused i n all directions without producing
common form s of green-bottle and crown it is as evidently
any app reciable tension in the earth itself, so that the current
magnetic, in virtue of the small quantity of i ron present in
will continue to flow.
its m ass. Wood in a pure state ie d iamagnetic ; but to obtain
" '[' b e earth acts as an ordinary conductor and opposes some
a chip that will conduct itself itS a m agnetic hody we h ave
resistance to this diffusion . "
only to detach it with a common knife. Common paper again
Another view is, that as whenever one kind of electricity
has been som etimes found to possess magnetic properties ; and
is produced, an equal quantity of the opposite is also pro
the fact has been explained hy the contact of iron with the
duced ; and as both these tensions are ultimately transferred
paper in the process of manufact ure.
to the earth, its tension remains unaltered, the opposite ten
In the previous part of thi s artic l e, bodies h ave been con
sions neutralizing one another through the earth's conducti.
sidered in their magnetic relations without reference to the
bil ity.
enveloping mattM', and they have been spoken of as absolutely
When a layer of soil placed in a box is compared with a
magnetic or diamagnetic. This view has preserved us from
similar layer forming part of the earth's surface, it is found
unnecessary complication in t h e statement of elementary
that the isolated portion offers the greater resistance. Its re
facts, but it now requires an important correction . The con
sistance follows the slLme laws as that of any other substance,
duct of a body in the magnetic field depends as much, in fact,
depending on its dryness or dampness, its nature, and its
upon the nature of the enveloping matter as upon the nature
length and section.-Culley'8 Handbook of Telegraphy.
of the body itself. As a simple instance : There are certaiu

�

stances.

;

With regard to the gases, Faraday obtained no positive re
sult in the first series of his experimfmts in this field. It was substances which set equatorially and are repelled in air,
discovnred, however, by Bancalari, that flames are mechani while in water they set axially, and are attracted ; in other

:

.. _ .

Mr. U. B. VIDAL, of Philadelphia, proposes to provide the
street cars with strong skirts or nets, supported on frames to

cal ly affected by m agnetic forces; and the subject was resumed terms, they act as diamagnetics in a magnetic field which is extend from the flooring
down to or near the ground. The
Faraday and other llhilosophers w ith SUCCASS. It was occupied by air, while in the same part of a precisely similar obj ect of the improvement
is to save persons who fall ftoin
found in the first place, that a current of heated air ascending field which is occupied by water, they act as magn etics. being run over by the
car. The frame which supports the
between the poles of an electro-magnet conducts itself as a Phenomena of the same kind are resented by other media. net is to be elastic, vertically,
so as to yield when any portion
There are certain remarkable experiments of Faraday's that
, diamagnetic, separating under the magnetic action into' two
touches the ground. Such an improvement is greatly needed .
: streams which ascends on different sides of the axial line. are worthy of notice in this connection. Glass tubes w ere
-_.
IT is stated on excellent authority that a constant current
COn the other hand, a descending current of cold air is not filled with solutions of iron of different strengths, and were

by

p

'dividAd under the action of the poles, b ut keeps to the axial hermetically sealed.
[ine.

A descending stream of oxygen acts as

a

Vessels were also filled with the solu runs through the central portion of the Suez Canal, from the

powerful tions, and placed successively in the magnetic field.
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cut,tin g b e e s .
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LEA F-CU T T ER

[By Edw!1rd C . H . D a y , of t h e �cll o o l o f Mines, Columbia

C o lleg e ] .

W o ul d you enjoy sensations o f gen u i ne, worthy p leasure,
way , or eVun
such as are n ot to be o btained in a s t ro l l on Broad

pleD sure
amids t the a rti sti c luxuries of a w ea l t hy nmnsion-ol
d u nal
un acco m p an i e d by fee l in gs o f envy a n d jealousy, a n
loye d by the tho usands of pet t y ca rt s, a n d the folli es aHa
n, j ostle yo u at t v er y
v i c e s, that , a mongst your fel lo w me
Do but have recourse to N ature, a nd w a t ch h e r
co rne r ?
s r eq U ir e d fUl t1n sop e rations. No kno wledge of hltrd w o rd s i

�

s a l l hat IS n e edf ul ;
a p a i r of wil l in g and pat i ent eyes i
tch m g IS Illlwat"I"la l to
t h e name of the creature you are w a
berore y o u-nu t e
you-its habits, its hi s to ry , a nd itselt ar e
ur mind w h a t you o b s e rv e, an d when o p p orcc r

u ately in yo
ut all t h a t i s l"tconlea
tunit . y offers, you will be a ble to find o
There are but few perso ns, we trust
a bout it in books.

a

(though, alas ! we have our d o ubts on the
point of number), who do n o t pay som e at-

t{Jntion to the truth s

of

Nature that sur -

roun d us ; but m any things that are the
most interes tin g we only half com pr e h e nd ,

[AUGUS'f 13,

Why sh ou l d th esfj creatures h a n g t h e walls of

tlw c e l l s they e xc avate with tile fi n e st silk or with the ten-

plete d t h e
"

six or seven c e l l s wh i ch compose h e r cylinder

W h at other arch it.. ct could carry i nl pl'essed u pon t h e tab

g aud y red-poppy petals a s lets o f his m em ory the en t l l'e i d e a of tIll: ed ifice wh i ch h e h a s
'/" t o erect and, d e sti t u t e of square or plumb-lin ... , cut out his
These s mal l sp e cies do no, so he q u ent ly attract atk n r ion as m a t e ri al s hI th d r e xact d imensions withou t m a k i n g a si n gle
the larger c arp en t e r - b e , S , 1'01' t hei r n ests are g e n e ra l ly m ore mistake 'I"
" l
o
vV h e n such are the m arvelo us works of an i ns e ct , are w e
c n c a ed ; hut the trace s o f the ope r at i o n s of th(; lrl([](ldriic
centu'ltwlur-iN, or t ll(· " h,at-cutter " bee, must often he nuticed. w ron g in i n v i tin g y o u to g i v e a l i t t.le o f y our spare ti m e t o
'rhe o b s erve r may frl'quc li tly find upon a r ose bush l e ave s out t h e o bs e rv ati o n o f N at u r e '/
And would it n ot be b e tter for
of w hich a p ort1On of a ci rcl e has heen cut with n' lll a rk a bl e ourselves a n d ours had we but a wider knowledge of h er
accuracy, If he succeed in s e eing t he w or k er in the a ct, m at er i a l w a ys ?
----_ _ _----he wil l o b serve th at the f, at is a cc o m p l i sh e d rapidly as w ell
Gym u a sti cs as a UCln e d y foJ' Pb ysi('a1 De bil ity,
as dex t e rous ly by th e Uttle creature's j aws; a n d S L O llld he d i scOVer her n e st, he w i ll l,," rn that she d is p osbs of t he fragT h " fo l lo w in g extraet from a paper by Ar-ciIi bald M·, elaren,
m en t 5 w ith equal skill.
'1'he reader may best undtr�tand this of th e Oxford G y m n asium, p u ll li s h e d in the la st n umber of
by a gla � c e at th e accompany in g en gra v ing , and by t h e 101- t h e Herald oj Health, � h o w s in a stri king Ill anner th e power
l o w i ng ex r ract fn'lll Kirby and Spence ; w e merdy prem isi ng o f ·proper] y -dirpcted (,xc r ci s e to r e st ore rn mcu] ar pow('r and to
t h at t hese bees hollo w out the t unne l , they afteTw arCls tape s- develop tllat of perscns n a t ur'l ll y weak :
" Th e fi rst d etachment o f n on c om m i ssi on e d oft ens, twelve i n " urn hm, sent to m e
to qual i ty as in s t r u ct or s for t l ' e arm y, were
p e l e ct e d from all b ra n ch es o f tho service.

d e re st ros� leaves, o r choose · the

the m ,t t erial for l urn i s h in g these lit tle " h o m , s of' t a ste

T h ey r an g e d between n in(-teen

nine yea rs of age, l , et w o e n five

because their salient features are so famil i ar
that we do not t hink i t w or t h whil e t o in-

es

We th u s w an d e r through
the world , unconsdous of its wonders, fail1nO' t o discern its half-hidden be auties, and
i g o ra n t of th e lessons of wisdom that it IS

we i gh t , and ha d spell

�

m ,·nt, so d iffe r ent

:

that h av e not , with ch ild ho od ' s y e a r n in g
after na t ural kno wled ge, en d eavored t o

exerc;se-a system i n which I h av e fo u n d i t

necessary to l a y down as an abso luk r ul e ,

learn more by th e i r own observation , w a t.ch ing the l i ttle gatherers collfcting honey, or

that every ex ercisn in every. lesson shall be

en ent' d in its perfect for m by th e in structor

stru '''l'li n O" h o m e war d s wit h over-

:

l ad en t h i ghs."' ''' 'f h y h av e neen told of t h e
waxen c el l s these in sects make, and " h on eythe

course of

y e ars, beco m es a

a n d if h a p py

p ( , s sibl e to obtain

t c r ed the
at

but it

the

nild

" 'I'he muscular ad d i tion s t o the al'IIl S a n d

the expansion of the

ch est

g"C't i n to their uni form s, j a ckets, a n d tun l cs,

without assistanc,', and w h , n they had got

neuter bees-th e

solitary species.

hip cou rs e ot i n str ncti on , an d

fou rt b m onth sev, ral of t h e m en cuuld n ot

a nd sol it ary

get t h t'm to m eet
In a
month m ore t h ey co u ld D Ot g (·t into th,'m at
al l , and IW W cl ot l J in g had to be p r o cur ed ,
p e nd i n g the a rri v al ot w h i ch tho men had to
th e m on they

eonld not

d own the mi d d l e by a han d 'b hreadth ,

baving it s origin in th e n e cessiti e s of the
amon g

(wriodi e m elts-

gre at as to have a b solut e l y a Indic rous a n d e llJ barrassing r e s u l t ; fiJI' before t h e

workers of t he hives-are an " i nstitution "

forms

m.thod o f

i n t e t va ls tlt ro u g lo out its p rogress .

were so

species ; and these groups diffdr in one very

such

e e l't a i n

shoulders and

bee m akin g

societies of the soci al lJe"s, wu (w U u t

I thne-

:JsetTt.a i ned and r u gi s d e Vel op m ents of caell at the com-

m,�m cenw n t of

So m uch of an ev e ry- d ay fact is it, that

As t h e

of w h at w O li l d bc th e resul ts of

ane follo w i n g my

was a D llll d rearyism w ith o ut a DUlldr. >lry

important feat ure.

a til i r id e a

elosel y ol :s, ·rved the re s u lt s of

n rem ents, I c't rt'ful l y

point-a bird with only on" feather is real l y

the bees a r e di v i sibl e in to s o ci al

I

tore received the d etaeh m l'n t j ust a8 it stood ,

appreelation of' th e j oke was manift,sted hy
the langll t t- r th at grtlet.t d i t . For ou r part,

honey is an e v e ry -day fad.

in th e same n nm b <c r of men,

and that it

the sys t em upon th" army at l ar ge .

was the sally uttered by the

lu dicro us idea, but a sol i t ary

a l l p b y sieal

the sy stem u po n t b , se men , the w e a k '111 d
the stron g , th e sh o rt a n d th" tal l , tlw !'Obust
and the d d kate, I Sll O U J d ])() fu rn i slt"d w i t h

wit of a p a rty on the cars o n e day, and due

a

u equ; , i l ion of

h o w w i d el y t h e e xe r ci sE s

h aps as f ai r a sample of th e ar l ' y a s i t wa s

enough to

it re m i n de d us of' Lord Dun d re a T Y ,

th e

and

mi�s (,f t he i r obj ect if un w o rt h il y
:7 an in f' Tio]" in structor. But I
a l so sa w tb at the d etachmf·nt pre s e n t ed per·

" Wh o e ver hf'ard of one bee m � k"

in

m i gh t

b e en able to w a tch a hive in sum mer,
they hav e prob a bl y learnt wh at a busy community it i s, T tl e r e su l t of all t b i s is t h at
they come to think of bet'S as only social
CI'patll res, and Ul any of th '·ir t e a eh e r s, we
fear co u l d scarcely enli ghten th e m by t"l 1in g th e m o f hees that are so l i t a ry i n their
in g h on ey ?

e x am pl e

th e at t em pt of th e l earn er ;

reI 1" . SCIl ted

have

habits.

to

m o vement s,

they hav e seen a s w arm , they m ay h ave
real ized the m u lt itude s that m ak e up a
of b ees ;

previous

kno w i n g from e x p ,' r i ,m ce h o w important. is

fam i l a r ide'l in t h ei r min'ds , and a useful
If, by chance,
term in their stock of words,

soci,ty

ot t h is d et ach-

in every phy sical at tri but e ;
I p e r ce : v HJ the d i ffi c ult y , th e very gr e at d ifficulty o f w ork i n g t h em in t. h e sam e squad at
tb e sa lll e e x erci se s ; and the un fitn e ss of some
of t h e m feJr a d uty so sp ec ia l a� t h e in st r uction of h ' · ginn (' rs in a n e w " y st c m of bodily

Every child in its first r eadin g lessons is
tauO'ht som e th i n O' in words of t h e h a bits of
t he J On ey bee ; nd th e re are fe w c h i l d ren

i

from two to t w elve

comfit e d at t b e ap pmr;, nee

too s elf- sat i sfi ed to learn,

com b " in

twcn t y -

I confet's I jt' l t greatly di s-

years' servic e.

ever willing to teach to those who a re not

w n a rily

an(l

fe,;t fiv" i n ch and six feet in h i g ' t., bet ween n i n t' stone

two pound s and t w d v() stnn", six pounc1 s in

qui re furt her.

l
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THE LEAF-CUTTER BEE

CMegae/dte

centunealaris)

AN D l'fS

There is no n e e d h ere that any fe m al e s hould have their n at- try, somptimes i n deca y e d wood, or in th e pith of a stem, o r
ural course of d eve l o p m e n t arr,- sted in order to p ro m ot e a in t h e gro u n d, or, as r ecord e d by Put.nam, under a b oard in a

NEST.

go to and from tho gy m n a si u m in their great-coat�. One of
th8se m en had g a i n ed five inclws in actual l1 irth of ch st.

1 . Now , who sh all t el l th!" val ,lC o f th (;se fi ve i n " hes o f ehest ,
fi v e i nd18s of a d d it io n a l space for the heart and l u n gs to w ork
h er s o l f to build t he nest and store it with food l or her future p o s e d of portion s of leaf, 01 th e sh ape of a t himb l e , the cou- ill 'I 'l' h f're is no com p uti ng its value, no POW('I' of c tJ O I p ut i n g
IJI'ogony : nor does she a ccom p li s h the l at t e r by easy ra p i n e , vex end of one c l o s e l y fi t ti n g into the open end of anot h e r, it at all ; and b e fo r e sueh an a d di ti on as t.his eoul d btl m atl e to
as do the wasps, b ut by patient.ly col le cti n g and g arn e r i n g lIer first p ro c e s s is to furm the exteri or coating which i s co m- th' s part of the h o d y , the whole frame m ust have re c , i v , d a
w i th many a � o i l som e j o ur n ey . These solitary bees a bound posed of t hr,·o or four pieces of larg er dim ensions than the p ropor t i o n at e gai n . For the ex e rcise,s of the sy a t e m are ad
under our eyes in t h e garden and the fie l d , a nd as ind ustri ous rest and of an oval form.
The second coating is f o rm ed of d re ss e d to t h e w hol e body , and to the w hol e body oq ual l y , and
a n d la boriou s in their tasks and as i n geni o us in their u n a s si s ted p o rt ion s of e q ual size, n a rro w at one e n d, but grad u a ll y bdore this addition c o u l d be m a d e to tlw chest every "pot and

di vision of l abor ; among these each fe m a l e h as to porfor m all
.he labors prel i minary to the d e p osi t i on of her eggs ; s h e has

construction � .

'r hey are, in one res pect, even more in struc t i ve
t h a n t h eir sist ers of th e h ive ; fo r i n a s�qdy of t h e i r sim pler

habit.s lies our fi rst stoI' to ward s eVen co m p reh e nd in g the mys-

t erious imtincts th at govern t h o socml species,

So m e o f t h e se so l Itary forms are suffime n t ly well k no wn, as '
the carpentl'r -hee, for i n stance, w hic h l a bor s s t ead il y fo r d ay s

�

b o rin g a h ol e in to t h e wood- work of a t rel li s or in t a bea ll! ,
un t i l it p er fect s a t u n nel o t ten eighteen inches in len g th , and

as tr ul y and a s r, cat l y fin ish ed as i t d ri l l e d by the 111 0s t skil led
c a rp e n t er.
\V i thin t llis tube she m akes her c("1Is, deposi ting
in e a ch a m ass o f po l l en and honey, inclosing a n t'gg, and
each c el l by a partit ion of aggl u tinated s a wd u ,. t -i l
we may gIve t fm t name to the resul ts of her ra s p in .
g

cl o s m g

ro o f :

" 'l'his cavity sh e fill s with 8ix or s ev en cells, wholly co m·

wideni n g towa r d s the ot her, wl:ere the width equal s L alf' the
O n e s i d e o f thos e pieces is t h e serI'ate margin of th e

leat frum w hi e h it was t a k en , w h i ch,

e x t r e m it . y

of t h e c el l , to bond t h e leav es, so as to form a conHavi n g th us fi ui she d a cd l , h er n ext busiAgai n , t h er e ar e m an y k inds o f m aso n - b e es t h at b uI l d th ei r ness is to fill it within hal f a Ime o t th e o rifice with a ros ec ells of c l ay o r s a n d , ce m t: nt i n g th e part i cle S t o g et h e r, an i e o l or e d con sef've comp o sed of hon e y a nd p ol l e n u s u a l l y col s m ooth i ng t h e i n side w ith the most exact n i cety . One s eci e s l ected from t b e flo wers o f t b i st l(, s ; and then, havin deposip
g
o f t h ese m akes i ts c dl s a n d an extra edifice, in clo sin g t h e m ted her egg, she clo s e s t h e orifice wit h
three p ieces o f l eat so
as h ar d as t h e m o s t d u rahl e cem ent work o f m an ki nd
exactly circul ar, that a pair of c o m pa sses co uld not d e fin e
and le st s uch so l id w al l s sh oul d a l together i mmure th e flJlth: their m a
rgin with more truth ; a n d coincid ing so precisel y
co m i n g b ro o d, s ll " leav !' s a me ans of e g r es s at the point next with the w a l ls of t h e c ell as to
be retained in their' s i t uat i on
to the ce ll fro m which the first be e is to e s ca p e . By what m erely by t h e nice t y o l
their adaptation. After t h i s c o v erin g
wondo rful in st i n ct does sh e k now whieh i s to b e t h e fi r st 'l is fit ted in , there remains still a c on c a vi ty w h ich receh s the
e

Ex t r a ord ina ry as suc h instincts are, t h ey are less he wilderin g
to uur cow p n· h e n s l o lJ t, h a n t hose o r t h e u p l , nl s' e re . , Rnd lett/"-

point of the frame m ust b a v e be , n improved al so-every o r 

gan wit.hi n t h e bo dy must h av e been proportionably strength
as t be pieces al'tl m ad e e n e d .
" Bu t T tried anoth er m ethod o f rerord i n g t.l", results of the
t o lap one over the other, i s kept on t h e o u t si(k , and that
wh i c h has b e e n cut w it h in . T h e l ittle a n im al no w for m s a ex e r c ' se 8 , I h ad these men p ho togr a p h e d n a k e d to th e waist
third coati u tr of similar material s t h e m i d d l e of whic h as t h e shortl y aft.. r the be g inn in g of t h e cou r se an d again at its
most skil lf ul wo rk m an would do � n d e r si m ila r ci rcum s t a n c es, close ; and th e ch an gt' in al l , ev e n In these smal l portrai t s , i s
s ne pl acf� s over the m a rgins Jt th o s e that form the first t ube, very d i s t. i n ct and most notab l y so in the youn gest, a youth of
t h us cove rin g and strengthenin g t h e j un ct ures . Hepe ating nin eteen , and as I h ad a n t ic i p ate d in him . n ot m · r dy : n the
the sa m e pro',ess, sh e gives a fimrth and sometimes a fi ft h acq u i si tion of m llsdo, b ut in a re-adj ustm, ·nt a n d e x pan sion
co a ti n g to her n , st, takin g car e , at th e clo s e d end o r n a rr o w of the osseous flame w o rk upon which the m uscks a r e dis··

len gth .

vex tcrm mation,

convex enrl of the
ind e fati g a ble

little

succeeding ce l l ; and iu t h i s manner the
ani mal

p r oc ee d s

un til she
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h as

c om -

t ri h u t ed .

" But there was one cll ang e-tlw I2Tf'atest of all-·· a n d to

which all other ch a n g e s arf' b u t m oans to an end -a re but ev
i d en t,es

m ore or less d i st i n e t . th at t h i s end has been aecom·
which I (' ou l d n o t re e ord , w hich can n ever

plish " d , a ch a n ge

be recorded, but whi ch was to m e, and to a ll w lt o h a d

c:\<-r

seen the men, m o st i mpressively e v i d en t ; a n d th at was the

c hang e in b o d i l y acti v ity , d exteI i ty ,presenee of m i n d , and en ciu ·

ranee of fati gue ; a ch an ge a h u nd r e df o l d m ore impn�sive

than any thing t h e t a p e measure or the w ei gh ing cha i r c an

"
ev er reveal .
TilE

i nv

.. _ ..

,ni or is as m u ch a crua, tor as til '; scul ptor.

AUGU ST
HARRIS'

$dtufifit
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PAT E N T
FOR

SELF-AC TING

USE OF

THE

MASHING

MACHINE

BREWERS.

99

cap, II, dividing and passi n g on in a narrow stream to th e
space, I.

Here it is met wit'l, and has to pass through a l arge

n u m b er 0 1' fine j ets of wat er, diseharged with great �orce from
tho l a t'gebt breweries i n this city with the vessel, J, and chambAr, K, thoroughly sat urating tho
BUCCf'SS, and its merits th o ro u gh l y test�d , is claimed to be grain, b ut without i nj uri n g its porous structure. The mash
a grl'at improve mont upon any other m achine now ill use, and then falls into t h e proper tub placed under the mach ine. As

This machin e, after having b e rm tried for a considerable

lengt,h of time in one of

soon as the malt is all through , the water i s shut off, the

its crmstr uetion to be fo u n d e d upon a more scientific basis,

Fro m the p o r o u s st rncture and absorbent n a t u re of malt,

all t h at is real ly requi site to produce complete saturation is

slide, F, pushed. in, the op8n sl id e , C, withdrawn , and a blank
one inserted.

This fitting in a dou ble frame pffe c tuall y pre

ven ts the escape of steam.

as vi olently str i k l n g or �tirrt n g thll malt w i th quickl y-revolv.

or sponge.

ing arms, rak es, or " '\1'8,

pores, beats

rl oos

the gra i n i n t o a

wrought-iron top

Those for ornamental s e a t s have been

Park, at
b u t t s h ave been

ado pt e d by the Superintendent of the State C apital

Harrisburgh, Pa.

'Ve are informed these

tested thorou ghly for v uious p ur p o s es, giving entire sati�fac
t i on for strength, d u r a bility, and convenience.

A c o m p a n y to m an u fac ture these butts has been fo nn e d, o f

which "V . O . Hickok, o f the Eagle Wo rks, Hlll'r isbu rgh, i s

President.

P a rti e s wishing t o manufacture o n royal ty m ay

D, offers a convenient addres s f(lr further particuhrs the Harrisburgh Pat<.mt Scruw
M'lre than this, s uch means for a. n e r wa rd s wa�hing the machine off with a hose Post M a nufa ctnrin g Co., 411 Market street, Harrisburgh, Pa

to hri n g' each s"pamte crus he d g'rain or particle of grain into
conj u n ction w ith Ol e mash i n g w at e r .

prairie fences they are gotten u p with a
for wood or wire.

po s it i v e inj ury.

It destro y s the

p a s t e , aDd prevents the wat�r

The door,

..
--------------------.
. ... .

Among other things, the inve ntor cl aims these i mportant

advantages :

Polson

Ivy.

I will pluck a leaf with a pair of fire-tongs, at arm's length ,

Simplicity of constr nction and 'cheapness, as no beltip g or
The machine being self

connecting machinery is required.

acting, all ex pen se for steam or other driving power is abso

lu tely saved ; while the result is greatly superior-a mucD

larger extract b e in g obtained from t h e same amount of grain

press it d ry s o as to m ake an exact dra wing of it, and write a
lull account of this venomous plant.

the vile thi ng which is making me so much trouble.
were some ot

than when m ashed by any of the old methods.
Patented, July 12, 1870.

I will t ry to make the

whole matter so plain that every body can detect and avoid
These

my m i d n i ght t1l0U '!hI.8, as I feverishly turned

Machines m an u fac tured at J oh n

Trageser's Steam C ' ) ppe r Works, 447 t o 4 5 3 West T wenty
si xth street, New York city, where all information rClgarding
them can be obtained.
PATENT

._ ..

POST

METALLIC

BUTT,

It is well known that a wooden post, havin g the butt sunk

into the grouod, will last for a few years only ; the part in

the e arth will rot while the body o f the post remai ns good.

Many devices to make a cheap aTIlI durabl e post butt have been

tried, hut most have failed to give sati s taction.
'rhe patent metallic screw post

butt, shown in th e accom

pany i n g ill ustrations, is designed to supply this want, and
while it makes a cheap and durable post butt, it has another
merit equal to, if not greater than its durability, and th a t is,

th at it can be put down without digging, saving time and l a
bor.

This butt consists of a screw an d a water-proof sockpt, h av

in g a flange that fits to the ground when the butt is B unk

into the earth.

'I'he screw is gimlet-pointed and skeleton in

form, so t.hat in enteri ng t he

e ar

t h th" ground fills up the in

side of th" screw, m aki n g the butt solid.
post is fit, ted into the socket with

a

The body of the

s m all shoulder, when the

post is complete, having a metallic hutt that will last a lon g

ti n e.

'rhe bod y of t h e p �st may be of any cheap woo d , or th e en

tire post , " ay be cast iron, or the top wrought iron cast into

hUlt, as shown i n the different engravings.
in bed whlle s ulf"ring rro m its elfects.
\V"t"r sat urated with
'rllres" hut.ts a re made of d i ffe re nt siz(Js, and are equally well salt , was my only remedy. The poison was followed by t w o
adapted for all kinds of fen c e s , awnin g'S, and hitc hing posts, generous crops of boils, about fifty in number, lasting for

the

over t wo weeks.

Now I can o n ly look at the plant with a sort

o f subdued feel ing, as though i t were more than a mateh for

fro l l l flowi l l g read ily i n t o and dissolving its soluble parts.
H d'ore p roel'orl i n g , howl,ver, to d"scribe this new i n v ention
it lll ay 1)(] woll to give H sligh t sketeh of the ll i ffer e n t mean s

me.

<Iro n s serpont !

Poison ivy, or poi son oak, is a h u mble shrubby vine, with

The

origin a l CO I11'80 was to mash by hand with oars (stout bars o f

w ood with s un d r y cross pieces a t t h e end).

To tonch it means a face s woll en to blind

the parts affected.

Up to the present ti m e there h ave heen three m ethods of

ligh t-green 'eaves and clusters of g reen i sh flowers, l ooking
'rh e l e a v es are

something like the flo wers of the grape vine .

'rhe great obj ec

t i on to this was that the cover necessar i l y being off the

toxicodendron, which trails in the
like a treach

ness, gre at irritation, itching, and smarti ng, and burning of

horet('for8 employud .

nU1shing, oftch method h a ving vari ous modificat ions.

Look out for Rhu8

sand, or am o n g the hus he � , or lurks in tho grass

co m pound, consisting of three leaflets, the si ze an i shape o f

tuh,

the t e m p e rat n r o of tbe mash fell too low, rendering the ale

which are shown in t h e annexed cut, which illustrates the

It helongs to the sum ach fal)J.ily, a

produced from it l iable to sour, besides the impossibility of

veins of the underside.

ter.

of several poisonous species it contains.

group of plants which has rather a bad reputation, on account

properl y stir ri n g the contents of a l arge tub towards i t s cen
Mach i nery was then i ntroduced to do the w ork while

To some people it is harml ess, even when the sap is rubbed

the tu1) was kept cl osed, and t h e loss of h eat avoided . These
machines were of a vari ety of form s , but nearly al l of ex p e n
T l l O principl e was the
sive !1nd eompl ieakd (jon st-ruction.
samc in a ll- n a m d y , to thoroughl y mix the m a l t and water

ing t b e nak'ld stems and b nds.

afterwards diseovered t b at the presen ce of m achinery i n the

vaccin atod, as it were, and never get poisoned a second time

toguther iu a cl osed tub.

tub, amo n g othm

t])() whol e of the

evils,

on the skin, while others are �ure to be affected even by

which some members of the s am e family wure
while others were not at

So far t l",y su cceeded , but it was

extra ct. Wat � r sprinkled on the top, instc·ad

----...
... -.
..
-----

;\_

at vVool wich :

" Prior to the

co m i n g t()getlt u� and fl o wing t h ro ugh

however, has

abo ut

preven tin g the sprinkling

wat er from p r o p e rly permeating i t s pore s.

them also took a glance at the colossa l boring machine, wh ere

An effieient machine that would be unaccompanied with
any of these d rawbacl,s has heen a want felt by all thonght
ul and s ci e u t i fi c b rew()l's ; the heing ablo to dispense with

the trunnion-hoop of the 35-t u n gun was being bored
coil.

a

'I'he weight of the motal i s tw enty tuns, and tIl<) di

am et e r of the a p e rt ur � , as prod uced by the punelling, is 40

Its

'L'his i s seveml i n ch e s too small for th" gun, antl t i w
ape r t u r e is brought to its prop'_.r dim ensi o n s by the I'ro<o«Hs oJ
b orj n g .
,
" About four ,) clock the v isi t o r s WOfe tak(·n in the h u il d i n ;;
knO \V ll as � t h e forge,' prepa ratory t u the appearance of tlu:�
great c oi l , which had bee n SUbj e c t ed to the action of tIlt) fur
nace for 24 hours. 'fhe m e n b ein g all at their posts, and th e
gi ganti c tongs of 12 t uns w e i gh t bfling brough t into position,
the iron door of the furnace was raised. The tongs, swing
in g from one of the st',am cranes, and manned by nearly

inche s .

T he

worki "g is as fol lows :
'rhe ground Jll a l t b" i , t g p ut in the hopper, A, amI t h e
wat(�r bein g '1 J (\ut!-:d to t,lw proper t(-� tnpf'rat nre in a ' l>oiltlr o r
vessel (placed on all l ! i ' l' u' :f\!)or) , fro m which the p i p e s, n, lead,
o n l) of a set "f s l id es,. C, havin , rl iff. ·rent sized open
in ?:s, lli'cnrd i n g as a thick or t h i n m a sh is d e:"drpd, is in s(;l'b�{1 .
T h e d oor, D , i s closed, t h e two cocks, E , aI'" opened to tlwir
fnll�'st t� xtent , a.nd tht: s1 idJ ' , P, d l'ft\vn out to tho edge of the
box. rrhe Jllah T lll l � d(HVn p:Uit t ho whHlow, G. erwJ)1 i n g" t h e
opemtor to SrC.,) t l l a t it i" working prop"rly, and not i fying
him when it is all down. '1'he InuIt falls on to the conical
mod ..., of

with

eylindrical aperture su fficien tly large to receive tho breech

the aid of ext !'alH'O U S power being a further desideratum.
Su�h a m achi ne, i t i s cl ai m ed , h a s n o w been invented.

c o l o brati o n of the ch i d' work of th'J day the
to sec tho op e rat i o n (J f coi ling a

7-t11ll iron hal', dra wn rod-hot o ver a u r e vi o u s coil weighing
4� tun s . This coil was i ntended for one of the 1 0 ineh
guns, or 400-pounders, of which n early one h Ull drtJ d will be
made in the course of the present financial y o ar . Some of

T ile very

been found to p rove d e

constrnction is sho w n in tho accompanyin g engravi ng.

GUll.

visitors prOsflflt were t ak en

structive to th,) intornal str a c t u re of the grain, b e ati n g it too
muc0. into the filrm o f a pas to, and

3 5 -t U ll

"Ve abstract from the London Fitandard th" followi n g' (1 0s crip ti on of tho forgi n g- of a double coil w h i ch is to for l l l a
p a rt o t a i)5-tun gun , n o w making at the Hoyal (1 U11 Fn ctDry

(oenter of which p 'l sserl a

the cylinder, wern i n this way com plekl y mixl' d .

'/

Virginia creeper.-Entomoiogi8t.

shalt with cross a r m s mad e t o r o vol v e with i mm e n s e rapi dity.

rapid nlotion lweossary,

ily POi SOIl O(l

T h e plant m�st likely to be mistaken for poison ivy i s tlw

sol uble port ion, woul d forni ch an n e l s , and r un
down eracks and fi esnr" s, caused by the shaft i n g p r e vont i n g
the grain from even l y ri � i 1 ! g t h ro u gh the sprin k l i n g v: ateI'.
'fJ l o next improvom ent was to mash the malt and w at , ' r
togdh "r as t h ey passed t hrough a machi n e before entering
t h e t.ub, leaving the l a t t e r clear of m ach i n e ry . Thi.s m achine

with i t all t h e

The malt and watm

eas

"V b y do we not gut

leaves ?

of equally permeati.ng the grai n, d i ssolving, and carrying

the

all affected.

Do our entomological friends find any inEects that can el),t tlHl

wa� a groat h i n d rance to drawing off

C'.'Ilsisted o f a cyli mler, d o w n

to uch

I h ave known instances i n

trellis work for yard s and gardens, grape) arb o r s , vim-yards,
t El e gra ph poles, hop pol e s, ornamental s(,ats for yards an d
parks, and for every purpose for which the old etyle of wood

or i ron post is used .

rellloving but h alf a

'rhes," butts are

Tile hitching post can be put d o wn by

hriek.

e spl' e i al

tw enty men, were thrust iuto the furnace, a.nd d rew out the

ly s uitahle for gra.pe >lehors and massiv\) coil.

vineyards, as no d iggin g aronnd iJJ(J roots is noeessary.
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This bAing slewBd round, the coil wa's thereby

carried to its place, and depositt;d under the steam hammer.
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r
To that theory a s untenable, when he remembers that these changeS
this to be considered, and, if possible, provided for.
coil weighed nearly 11 tuns, being formed of eighteen ordin end I would suggest the abandonment of the present pl an of have occurred within the historic period ( A . D. 98ti), and not

Concerning the coil itself, it may sufIice to say that the oute

arrangement of the piers by the substitution of one that will quite one thousand years ago.
It seems to me that another theory wil l account for the
secure additional length to them without the necessity of
making, therefore, a total of 20 tuns as the weight of the extending the heads beyond their present line. As now con changes.
The uniformity of climate i n Ireland, and the comparatively
whole. In a minute after the coil was withdrawn from the structed the piers extend al most in straight lines from the
furnace the great hammer began its work, thundering down river front out into the river, and as a consequence their fur mild climate of Western Europe, is attributed to the Gulf

ary bars joined together at the ends, the tot",l length being

201 feet.

The inner coil, 170 feet long, weighed about 9 tuns,

Stream.

Now from what we know of all large streams of

upon the whole hot metal, speedily reducing the hight of 9

ther extension brings out the obj ecti ons mentioned.

broad face of the hammer, having a diameter of nearly 5 feet,

stream," which would prove an important increase of accom changes are sometimes due to an obstruction to the current by
modation in the miles of piers extending around your city, some impediment that the stream cannot carry a way in solution,

feet or more, which the cylinder originally possessed.

I would

The propose that the piers be constructed so as to head " down

was insufIicient completely to cover the upper end of the coil.

but the latter was shifted, so as to secure equal pressure.

and in the form suggested the washings of the streets, which

Presently a hollow mandrel of suitable size, in form resemb now finds a quiet harbor in your docks, would more readily

water, they are constantly changing their courses.

'These

and sometimes to a cut which the stream dae8 make.

Let us

:

suppose that in A . D. 986 the Arctic current came down through

ling an ogival-headed shell was placed, point downwards, on float ' out with the tide in its course to the sea, and ve5sels BafIin's Bay, as it does at present, bringing with it innumera
the up per end of the coil, and driven fairly into the center of could enter them with equal if not greater facility than now. ble icebergs and fields of ice loaded with stone and earth ;
the mass, so as to fill up the otherwise open space. The coil For the several reasons that I have offered I think my plan and that the Gulf Stream then ran closer in to the coast of
was then skillfully thrown on its side, and made to rotate on for docks and piers has some advantages over those hitherto North America, and near to the east coast of Greenland.

U. B . VIDAL.

the ground while the hammer struck its sides, the inserted presented.
mandrel preventing any distortion of figure.

Lyi ng on its

side the coil still stood fully 5 feet high. The entire opera
tion was most satisfactorily performed, its obj ect being to weld

Philadelphia, Pa.
Speed

of

.., .,., .

CircuJar

Would not East Greenland then have had somewhat the cli

mate of Ireland or Norway, and would not t he Northmen

have considered it a very desirable country ?

Now this stream

of warm water would be continually melting the ice of the

SaW8.

MESSRS. EDITORS :-We notice in your issue of July 23d, Arctic current, and depositing along its west border the earth
Might not this
To complete the operation the coil would have to be re-heated that Mr. C. H. Crane writes you from Greenville, Ala., t1e and stone it brings from the Arctic regions.
to the welding point, and hammered at the other end. So far result of twelve hours' sawing with one circular mill, show be sufficient in the course of some centuries to deflect the
there were no signs of failure, and we can only hope that the ing a total of 34,050 feet of boards and plank cut . He seems current to the east, and so, deprived of " its warm breezes from
gun will stand as wel l in the proof as this portion of it has in to think it a remarkable day's work.
We think he did very an open sea, the east coast of Greenland goes back to ice and

together the whol e' of the coiled bars into one compact mass.

well ; but Ruddock & Gifford, of Manistee, Mich., within
" Concerning the 35-tun gun, we may observe that another eleven hour8, cut 220,773 feet of boards, j oists, and scantling,
formidable operation has to be gone through, namely, the with two circular mills, one a 54-inch, and the other a 56-inch
wel ding together of the trunnion hoop and the breech coil, saw, and a siding mill 36-inch saw.
They also had in use

the heating.

when about thirty tuns of metal at a white heat will hhve to two edgers. Doubtle8s Mr. Crane's " circular " did not edge
be dealt with. As for the time when the great gun itself will the boards.
B ut , i n any view, it will be perceived that this
b e ready for proof, our original estimate will most likely hold i s vastly in excess of the Alabama feat.
There is no doubt

good, and we must not expect to find this stage arrived at of the correctness of this statement, as we have the lumber
until nearly the end of the year, though if it were needed th e inspector's certificate.
Besides, the lumber was sold in
process would be expedited. In regard to the rifling of the Chicago by the same " tally."
gun, the twist will be sharper than that which has been ob
'l'he first full day's sawing done at Danaher & Melendy's
served in other big guns of the Woolwich pattern. A great!,r new m ill (two circulars), in Luddington, Mich., tallied 73,000
spin will thus be given to the proj ectile, which is the more fee( or an eleven-hour's run . Your correspondent asks, " Has

f

necessary, as the smallness of the bore, coupled with the ex it (his sawing) ever been equaled ? "
We ask, has Ruddock
treme wdght of the proj ectile, renders the latter unusually & Gifford's ever been nearly approached ?

long."

snow.

The pouring of this current of water into the 'Arctic Ocea n

west of Norway, would render it necessary for a current to

set out of that ocean somewhere, and if it takes the direction

southward by the coast of Greenland, of conrse the tempera
ture of that continent is still more reduced.

'fhis deposit theory is not, hewever, sufficient to account

for so great a chan ge in so short a time (350 years) ; b ut if we

may be allowed to suppose a gradual elevation of the coast
of North America, and the bed of the ocean about the banks
of Newfoundland, I think we will have a cause sufficient

for the deflection of the Gulf Stream, and the consf1quent

change of cli mate.

At any rate, I should look for ,the cause of the change, in

ocean currents, and not in the cooling theory.

G. B. N.

In explanation, we would further Bay that the great day' 8

sawing was done in Norway pine timber, on trial.

�O'\'\'t�pO'udtutt.

The EditorB are not 1'�on;s!ble !'or the
respondent••

Wharves

MEsaRS. EDITORS

and

Piers

:-As I

scaling 160,000 feet were selected for the day 's work, suppos,

Opinions expre88ed by their Cor

Cor

New

York .

understand, the question as to the

best mode of constructing the wharves and piers for the city

of New York is undecided, consequently still an opl'n one.

In reading t h e plans presented in your columns, though

varied and differing materially in detail, yet I do not find

ing this would be enough ; the balance was taken as it
came, from the boom.

should bt' considered in the reconstruction of the wharves
As they may aid in making the pres

ent attempt a success, I venture to present them for the con

sideration of the commission appointed to decide upon the

best plan presented for this great work, so neces�ry to meet

the wants of trade and commerce, and as a sanitary measure
for the protection of the health of your crowded city.

Al

though wood has heretofore been the principal material used

in the building of wharves and piers, yet it will be general ly
admitted that, though least expensive at first, it is, in the

long run, the dearest, as it is less s'lrviceable than stone or

iron , and from its perishable quality requires constant re
pairing and renewal, and its absorbing nature makes it an

active agent in poisoning the atmosphere with its exhalations
drawn from the liquid filth floating in the docks washed from
your street:! and sewers.

Stone and iron not being subj ect to

these influences, the most durable of the two should be the
one selected as the proper material for the principal part and

the most exposed parts of the structure ; and believing iron
that one, I would propose that cylindrical piles of iron be

s unk d own to a solid ground base, and when thus set the
piles be filled with stone and cement up to or above high
water mark.

The frame-work for the piers to be of iron, and

the parj;s forming the water wall to be plated with iron,
rolled to the desired size, these to be fitted in grooves in the

sides of the piles, one above the other, up to the " string
piece," which should be of heavy timber, and lai d so as to ex
tend a sufficient distance beyond the face ot the pier, to pre
vent vessel s from being chafed by the face of the walls. The

pl ates forming the sides of wharves and piers to be set down
below low water mark, and the open space within to be filled
in with stone, coal ashes, and earth above high water.

feet of boards, Southern pine.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Pocket

This was at Little Rock, Ark.
MENZEL, STOWELL

. . ..

& CO.

Saws.

I have seen a fifty-four illCh saw running at 1,000 revolu

tions per minute.

This would run the periphery of the saw

a little more than 14,000 feet per minute.

MSllBR S. EDITORS :-Pocket chronometers seem to have
fallen into disfavor with Mr. J. Muma, and he asks some
questions concerning them , which, from a H watchmaker's

a little more than 1,800 feet.

follow, because the " balance has an unlimited motion, " that
tue hair spring can be broken by " winding or careless hand
I very much doubt whether such an accident ever oc
ling."

speed and feed of circular saws.

standpoint of view," seem ignorantly foolish.

I have also seen a

thirty-six inch saw running 2,000 revolutions per minute. or

ChronolHeters.

It does not

It is certainly true that the very life can be shaken
out of the watch by sheer muscular strbngth, so can a rat be
curred..

If a circular saw is kept nicely

balanced, made of good material, and of even temper, a very

high rate of speed may be obtained with safety.

The very

best millwrights and sawyers differ widely on the proper

Steel is possessed of an amount of elasticity, varying ac

cording to the quality and temper.

A circular saw ruuning

at a very high rate of speed must be hammered open between

the center and rim.

This is in order to give the rim a chance

killed by the shake of a " black and tan."
But does that
'
prove the rat badly designed or faulty-in its construction ? It
simply shows that the rat can't stand as hard a shake as a

to expand by the velocity.

I venture to assert that no watchmaker, or any oth er man,
ever saw so " valuable " a spring as Mr. Muma speak s of, and

when at a high rate of speed, the rim will be so expanded

terrier can give.

the very same violence and accidents will produce exactly
the same deleterious " tension " upon the lever spring as
upon the chronometer, and with the additional damage of in
evitably breaking the ruby j ewel.
The reason the watchmaker has " such trouble to get the
spring to his notion " is not the fault of the chronometer es

capement ; it is the honest endeavor of the artist to adj ust it
to keep the most perfect time possible.
The same pains-tak

ing " trouble " attaches to the lever hair spring, when the
same exactness of performance is demanded of it.
It i s a lamentable fact that all kinds of watches are often
treated in the most barbarous manner, and yet they are ex

pected to endure it patiently, and without resentm ent.

The

watch, a machine as delicate as the human eye, is subj ected
to the violent windings and shakings of any ruthless man
who may be rich enough to purchase one, but without suffi

To Stain Butternut in

Inutation

ot- Black

Walnut.

MESSRS. EDITORS :- To stain buttbrnut in imitation of bl ack

walnut, wash the wood thoroughly with lime water (Liquor

discharge their contents in the currents, and would be thus Calci8, u. 8. ? ) and varnish or polish. This will give a perfect
more rmdily carried off to sea. To lessen t. h e j arring caused imitation of the fine lines and grains, as desired. Have never
by heavily loaded teams passing over the piers, I would l ay experimented on other soft woods.
the cart way with heavy planking, down the center of which I
Cherry washed wit h lime water will lll a ke flood malwuany.
wo ul d lay a double-track iron railway tor vehicles to pass on
and off the piers.

o f' Circular

The work of Danaher & Melendy is and signed C. H. Crane, an article appears on " Speed of Cir 

A cient knowledge of it s delicate construction, to take the proper
double advantage would be thus gained, the prevention of
care of it.
floating decaying matter finding lodgment beneath the
Cleveland, Ohio.
R. COWLES.
wharves and piers and giving additional anchorage to the
. _ ..

structure, both of which are desirable and necessary. I would
proposo conducting thc sewerage through sewers of iron,
these to be laid under the piers to the end where they would

Speed

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In Vol.XXIII.,No. 4, new series, page 51,

cular Saws and Saw Mills."
Is it to be understood that Mr.
their ordinary average now.
If your correspondent claims an advantage of timber in Crane has made any new discovery on the speed of circular
our favor, we will state that Cook, Gibb & Co.'s mill (one cir saws ? or to feed three inches to each revolution is in any
cular and edger) average8 25,000, and on one trial cut 40,320 way extraordinary ?

them covering points that are .to my mind important, and
and piers for your city .

Logs

Derby Line, Vt.

. ... .

FRONTIER.

A saw may be hamm ered so that

the center will be loose and drop each way, like the loose
bottom of a tin pan, and so that it will not maintain a true or

straight position on the mandrel when standing still.

But

that the saw will become true and do admirable work.

But

the saw will only bear a certain amount of expansicJn and

contraction, and, as I befOle stated, this somewhat depends
upon the quality and temper of the saw.

If very soft, it

would bear expansion, but not much contrac tion .

Saws run

ning at great velocity are more likely to become expanded on
the rim .

Practically it is not a question of how great a speed

may be obtained, but what rate of speed is most practical for
all purposes or general use.

TMee-inch feed for a sixty-six inch saw would be considered
light by our Western sawyers, and 34,050 feet of inch lumber
to be sawed on a test day's work moderate sawing.
There
are plenty of circular saws in Michigan and Wisconsin that
run regularly on five i nch feed, and some e v en on six.
And

many of those mills average 35,000 feet o f lumber per day
with one circular saw running ten hours.
I will mention
one mill that I timed three years ago. It,is owned by Messrs.

McCarther & Co., at Winn e Conne, Winnebago county, Wis
consin, on the Wisconsin river.

I held my watch .
A log sixteen feet long, that squared
eighteen inches and four side boards, was rolled on to the
carriage and sawed into i nch boards, splitting the last plank

in 4t minutes.

Eight boards sixteen feet long were sawed in
This mill was not sawing o n a test at the time,
but was in the usual course of running.
Allowing this log

one minute.

to make 424 feet of lutnber, and five minutes time to saw each
l og, the mill would cut 5,088 feet per hour, and 120 snch logs
in ten hours, making 50,880 feet of lumber.
I was told that
this mill sawed 42,000 feet in ten huurs.
Other mills on the
Wisconsin and Saginaw rivers claim to beat that amo unt .

O tlj ections have been often made against the extension of
Change oC C o ur8e in the Gult" StrealH .
McCarther & Co.'s mill feeds 31t inches, and the sa w luns 750
piers out into the river, as interfering wit h the natural cur
MESSRS. EDITORS : -In the SCIENTIFIC A MERICAN, May 7, revolutions per minute. I have known trouble
to arise in
rents of the river, thereby increasing their force by these en 1870, i s a brief notice of a paper by Dr. Hayes, on the North consequence of
running saws at too great a speed, and also in
croachm ents, and making navigation more difficult and per men of Greenland, j oined with Prof. Henry's remark that it feeding too heavily.
It should not be a quostion oI how much
ilous. As piers are n�cessary for the accommodation of your devolved on some one to find data for the cUmR.t.ic changes, speed a ci rcular
saw. can be run, or how much feed can be
shipping, and the demands for additional filCilities in this a nd s uggests the theory of the first cooling of the earth at crowded on .
But what is desired i s to ascer tain what a saw
particular must increase, the present is the time, it seems to the poles.
will ao, and do it well, day after day. I am inclined to think
lIle, whilst remodeling Y9ur system of wharves and piers, for
I think that on reflection, Prof. Henry will abandon that if Mr. Crane would redllce the speed of his sixty-six
inch saw

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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one fourth and add one fourth to the feed that the result up to a certain age, i s compelled to atten d ; while an over
would be more satisfaetory in the long run. '1'his, however, abnndance of religious festivals, in the Protestant as well as
is a mutter of opinion, and Mr. Crane may be correct. I hope the Catholic Cantons, further limits his earning capacity.
we may hear from other experienced m illwrights and saw Those artisans-and they are many-who work at home suffer
yers on this subj ect. We cannot have too much lig-ht on this from too sedentary a hfe, although the evil is counteracted in
snbj ect in this timbered count.ry.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

The Workman in Swltzertand--:Uis
dition.

- -- ---------.----------�----------------

driven through the stubborn ground. When the substratum
is composed htrgely of argillaceous and unctuous clay, if a
subsoil plo w be employed to pulveri ze a portion of it, say a
fnw i nches in depth , the sluwe a.nd flange will pass through

t he clay. almost like it " mol o dUeher," compressing the com
some m easure by the n ational fondness for walking and gym pact clay into a still smaller eompass than the particles ever
If the flan ge of the plow be elevated so as to
w ere before.
nastic exercises.
" Employers mix so much with their workpeople, and arc lift the furrow slice higher than usual, much of it wil l drop
Favora·bte C o n so un wearying in their efforts to improve their condition, that back in its original bed, without h aving been pulverized to
a very enviable state of good feeling existE between masters an extent that would be of any practical value to the growing

J. E. EMERSON.

In the course of a series of articles in Cha'miJers' Journal. and men ; and the conflict bdween the two, which arose two crops.
entitled " The Artisan in Europe," the writer shows in a fa years ago, at the instigation of the International League, was
" The great desiderat um in a subsoil plow, is an implement
vorable light the condition of the workingman in the Repub one of foreign origin, and left no ill feeling behind."
so constructed that it will reduce the compact substratum
lic of Switzerland, as compared with that of his fellow-work
beneath the surface mold, to such a fine state of comminution,
-----.
._ .
m en in monarchical countries ;
Ilnproved Dogie Engines and� ' Ela"tic Selt-Adj ust. that water wi l l settl e down through it as fast as the rain
" In Switzerland the mass of manual workers are better off
in� Railway C arriage W heels.
One great obj ect in subsoiling is to render tho
descends.

than in countries of prouder pretensions. Not that the Swiss
Mr. George Smith, M. Inst. C.E., of Belfast, Ireland, has,
workmen are paid highly--we fancy few of them make so according to the Mechanics' Magazine, j ust introduced to the
mU:lh aE a pound a week-but they are helped in so many public some i mprovements in bogie engines, which consist ot
ways, that we hardly know how to set about the enum era· an arrangem ent of segmer:ta,l -headed pinl!! or bolts attached
tion. In the first place, all Swiss children being bonnd to to framin gs of the engine and bogie, and so constructed as to

lower portion of the seed bed so fine and mellow that roots
of growing plants will meet with but little resistance in their
vVhen the imper
passage t h rough the compact particles.
vious subst.rat um is broken up and rendered firm the process

Hence, the con
obviates the necessity for underdraining .
struction of the implement must be of such a form that it
will break up and pulverize the furrow slice thoroughly, and
leave the fine particltos in the bottom of the furrow that was
When the surface soil and the
made by the common plow.
this is lessened in the case of poor people. So well is S wit The weight is equally distributed amongst the wheels of the subsoil are ooth of such a"character that it i s desirable to turn
zElrland covered with p ublic schools, that IJrivate ones are bogie by means of a system of compensating levers connected the subsoil to the surface above the fertil e mold that consti.
On the con·
scarce, and in som e Cantons do not exist at all. After leav to the springs.
tutes the soil , a subsoil plow is not required .
ing the primary school the young artisan can continne learn
The novelty of these wheels consists in the body, hoops, t.rary, when the character of the surface !;Ioil is such that it is

a ttend school up to the age of fifteen, first-rate schools are allow of a true motion round the center, and admitting also
provided, which, if not in all cases free, provide education at of a compound transverse and circular motion by means of
a trifling cost, not exceeding (except in BasIe) a charge of slots made in the slides.
The en gine, carriage, and bogie
three francs-in Berne it is one franc-per annum, and even frames are always in contact, and sliding upon eflCh other.

ing at the ' Repetition Schools,' or the evening and Sunday spokes, or disks being suspended to the ti res.
By such an of eminent importance to keep the mold on the surface, a
schools, and can obtain a higher degree of instruetion after arrangement the tirel> are in co m pression as well as the body, subsoi l plo w is indispensably requisite.
wards at the i ndustrial schools to be found in the most popu spokes, or disks, while the hoop is always in tension ; the re
" Inventors ean readily perceive by these suggestions what
lated districts. Then , in several locahties, there are special verse in principle to the comtructions at pr,'sent adopted.
are the operations to be performed in subsoiling. Hence, the
institutions for special subj ects. Geneva has its drawing'
The advantages are cheapness, lightness, durability, greater person who will bring out an efficient implement for this pur
school ; Stanz, its sehool of design ; Lausanne, its school for safety to the trains, especially at h�gh speeds, as the tires pose, can scarcely fail to secure a fortune, provided he will

modeling, carving, and sculpture ; and Lugano its school f9r cannot separate or break from the body, hoops, spokos, or manage j udiciously with his invention.
instruction in the application of chemistry to art and indus- disl,s of the wheels ; nor can they mount the rails. As the
----------..
.. �..
try.
tire shears, instea.d o f biting, there are less j olts, less teal' and
A M urdero u s Sea Flo,v e r .
" Nearly every eommune boasts a circulating li brary, well wear to engines 01' carriages and permanent way ; no skidding
O n e of the exquisite womlors of t h e s e a i s c'l11ed t h e opelet;,
stocked with general literature and technical works, and every or sliding or la,tcral concussions, nor any necessity for double
i s about as large as the German aEter, looking, ind(wd,
and
town has i t s museum of art, archwology, and natural history. rails at sharp curves. '1'he improvement also prevents tor8ion
very much like one. Imagine a very large d O (lble aster with
Since in the more lucrative trades, premiums are required to cranks and axles. As the tires regulate themselves to the
ever so many long- petals of a light green, glossy as satin,
with apprentices, institutions abound for the purpose of pay irregularities of the permanent way, the.re will be less strain
'1'hes0 lovely petal s do
aUlI each ono tipped w ith rose color.
iI�g for the instruction of poor lads. At Loc1e, there is a ing or vibration of the bridges on account of the elasticity of
not lie quietly in the i r places like those of the aster i n your
a school for instructing them in the mystery of watchmak these wheels. Lastly, it is found that with these wh"cls in
garden, but wave about in the water; whi l e the opelet geneI'·
ing ; and similar schools exist at Chaux-de-Fond and Geneva, use th ere is no need to l oosen the ball ast, fl S is o ften done, to
Ho w innocent and lovely it looks on
ally clings to a rock.
where, for the payment of five francs a month, apprentices are give elasticity to t he rails, 80 as to lesson the hammering of
Who would suspect that it could eat any
its rocky bed !
taken and taught so well, that in three years' time they are the rigid w heels as at present constructed. The j olts and
thing grosser than dew or Eunshine ? B ut those beautiful
able to earn their own livelihood.
j ars now felt in going over loose j oints of the mils, and es
·waving arms, as you caH them, h ave another use besides
" Most artisans either own or hold from their commune pecially on bad, rigid, or frozen roads, are greatly if not on
They have to provide food for a large, open
looking pretty.
small plots of land, which contribute something toward s their tirely prevented (a boon to passengers, especially in long
mouth, which is hidden deep do wn among them-so well
m aintenance when work fallt! off or fails altogether. In the j ourneys).
The arrangement also enhances the safety of the
Well do they perform
hidden that one can scarcely find it.
latter unhappy contingeney, if he cannot get employ ment body's spokes, or di�k� of the wheels, whether made of
their duty, for the instant that a foolish little fishlet tou" hes
through the agency of some society, the workman has little wrought or cast iron ; as they are loosely suspended in elastic
one of the rosy tips he is struek with poison as fatal to him as
difficulty in borrowing sufficient to supply his necessities for steel or iron hoops, they may expand o r contract withou t
lightning. He immediately becomes numb, and i n a moment
a time, either by depositing some a r t icle of his m anufacture strain or contortlon to the several parts, under al l ch an ises of
stops strnggling, and then the other beautiful arms wrap
at a ' bazaar,' and reeeiving an advance upon it ; or by bor temperature, wllPreas in the tire and body of the olel wheel
themselve s around h im, and he is drawn into the huge,
rowin g upon his fnture wage� from the savings bank , people's there is a eon stant danger, in cOllseq uence of their uneqnal
T h en the lovel y arms
gree d y mouth and is seon no lll ore.
bank, or mutual credit ' society. In fact, there is too great a expan�ion and contraction , more particularly in SUdden
unclose and wave again i n the watm', looking as innocent and
facility for borrowing, and in some to wns the evil effects o f changes of the weather. '1'hese i mprovements are o btained
harmh,sb as though they had lltwer touched a fish.
t h e borrowing system a r e heavily felt.
by suspending the axle from the t.op of the' wheel by means
" At all S wiss factories it is customary to "sell food to the of an elastic steel or iron hoop, which allows for any inequal
hanu s at cost price ; then co-operative stores for the supply of ity in the ralls, while at the same time the t ire is free to re
provisions and other home necessaries are w ell supported , so volve independently of the body of the wheel.
that the workin gman gets his m�at and other food as eh eapl y
as possible.

Hi s bath costs hhn nothing, and washing very

, The disadvantages or defects of lho present w ue el s

are

their tendency to mount the rails, and thl'ir l htbility to sli d

..
. - ..

--�--

. Imllrovcln e n t s

in

llIcdical

I n struction.

O ptics and p h otograph y are now employed with success in
imparti n g medical lllstruc tion to st udents. 'I'h e leading m ed
i cal hospitals and col leges in this country 'lnd Europe n o w

little ; in the principal towns there are p nblic w ash-hous,·s, ing and lateral COll�us8ions, thereby occasionin g' oseillations regularly employ sk illt>d photographers whose business i t is
of' all pec uliar m an
of the train, llIatters wh i ch not only engineers but ordinary t o take photograph s ('1',)111 the pati ents
representations of
Faithful
.
surgn
or
disease
of
illlstations
y
drying, and ironing by stoam, from three farthings to th re e rail way passengers cannot tail to have o bserved ; but, beyond
half-pence an hour is charged. In .forest districts it is usual these defects, a nd not so o bvious to the u ni niti ate d , are loss the general appearance of a pat.ient, or of a d isuased member,
to distribute fuel gratuitously ; in other districts, the like is of power i n traction by t h e unequal wear and tear of t h e s uch as the lim bs, t h e throat, the Ayes, the b ail', are o btain ed .
done by corporations, employ ers, and benevolent individuals. tires ; also unequal expansion and contraction of the tires and These may be subsequently enlargtd or reduced as desired,
Almost the only thing for which the artisan is thrown entirely body, torsion of the cranks and axles ; and these ddec ts are and reproduced on glass in the form of tran sparencies, then
upon his own resources is clothing ; the co-operative soci eties greatly in creased, should the frames of the engine or car colored with transparent pigments. By means of the magie
a screen and magnified
afford him no assistance that way.
riages get out of the s!lllare by t wisting 01' strainiug, leaving lantern the pict u�es are thrown upon
" House room i s in Illany cases llrovided by employers, in out of the question ba l road�, unequal l engths of the rails at so that the minutest parts a re rendered clearly visible to
order that the men may be near them ; when, the employers the various curves, all of which have to be taken i nto consid la.r<re audiences. For medical instruction this method is of
jail the philanthropist and co-operative society step in. The eration, independently of the straining and vibrations of the gre t val ue by reason of its extraordi nary accuracy and dis
accommodation consists generally of two or three rooms, bridges when passin g over, as well as the enlargement of the tin(ltness.

for the use of which, w ith their m achin(,ry for bleaching,

:

----_. _ ..
..
-----

kitchen, cellar, loft, and small garden, for which the occupier engine tires, when they have to be taken off and reset.
pays from 13s. 4d to 18s. 4d. a month, or less than that. in There is also the ever- , resent danger of the tires, when at
some parts ; while a single man can get board and lodging high speea, separating or breaking' from the body of th"
for the snm of six to eight shillings a week.

There is not so

much solicitude shown for him as tor the married artisan. But

the traveling workman is not entirely forgotten, free sleep

ing accommodations being supplied him by many public in.

Readi n g

by

Machinery.

Peter F. Carr, of Camptown, Pa. , says he h a s i nvented a
of reading books by machinery, which he avers will
method
wheel, to the destruction of the train and danger o f life, all
be Olle of the marvels of scien 3e, calculated to astound the
owing to their being fixed on the axl es.
The obj ect of the self-adj usting, elastic, or suspended world.
We are not informed as to the particular form or advan
wheel s is to obviate the above-mentioned disadvantli.ges or

h

stitutions. In Neuchatel he can always be sure of a bcd, and defects of the fixed wheels now in use, to obtain which is to tages of t e invention, but we presume that it is intended,
at Olten of a meal as well, without havin g to open his purse ; have the elasticity as close as 1l0ssible to the working point like some other labor-saving machines, to do the work of at
while the ' hospices ' and houses of refuge scattered over the between the wheel and the rail , as all unnecessary weight least one hundred mon o If so, one may read a hundred books
summits of the Alps, over the St. Bernard, St. Gothard, the interposed between the axle and the rail is adding inertia, at once, or perform the literary �abor of an entire week in
Grimsel, and other passes, are ever ready to open their doors thereby incre11sing the wear and tear of the wheels and rai l s . half an hour. For editors, lawyers, and other scr: bblers,
what a boon will this invention prove ! With two or three
to him, supplying him not only with a bed and as much food
.. - -

of these m achi nes a man might make himself immensely
Au Excclleut Opportunity tor a Fortune.
The editor of the Working J?a1'mer, o n e of the best of our leamed, for he would b e able, in one year, to read up all the
good shoes and warm clothing. All operatives are also v ery agricultural weeklies, m ke s the following suggestion regard principal books in the world.
Mr. Carr wishes the assistance of inventors, art.isans, eap 
considerate to ea ch other, and. give a hearty welcome to their ing improvements in agricultural macbines :
itinerant brothers.
" There is a large field ope n for inventors in the line of italists, and men of meaus and ed u a tion in order to develop
as he can desire, but when illness attacks him , providing

kindly attendance for days together, w ith a partmg gift of

a

" Although the S wiss works under very favorable condi efficient labor-saving agricultural implements
t.ions, he is not without his grievances. Like the j ury-women kinds, and e specially as it regards subsoil plows.

of Wyoming, who were locked up four days and nights, he

of several his grand discovery.
'1'here arc

several kinds of instruments now constructed for the p urpose

c

-----..
.. _ ------

TIlE composite roller now in use by printcrs was the chance

finds the privileges he enj oy s are not without their accom of pul verizing the substratum beneath the surface soi l ; but, discovery of on(] Edwa.rd Dyas, printer and parish clerk of
The exercise of his political rights involves a th ey aro all very far from possessing the cfficieney which is Madel ey, in Shropshire, E Il gland. His glue-pot 11aving been
great loss of time ; and in some Cantons he cannot escape ex of pre-eminent importance in an iIllj Jlolllont of this clmracLol'. upset, and Dyas not htwing [t p(JIt-ball ready nt hand, he took
()l'else of' them, fines being l evied upon al l citizen s declinil!g The implements in uso, a.t the pres<'nt day, which are em up a piece of the glue in a soft state, aud inked a form with
to take part in the various elections. Then his working days ployed to loosen and pul verize the subsoil, otten render a por it so stttisfactorily that he continue d its use. He afterwards
panying evils.

are diminished by the drill and field days which every Swiss, tion of it more compact than it was before the plow was added treacle to keep the glue soft,
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Improved Sh ingle M a chIne .
Remarkable IllumInatio n of the Sea.
C is an a nn ular disk, or ring, attached to the inside of th
A corre s p ond ent of a German j o urnal , writin g under date
Our engravin g illustrates a new m achine for cuttin g shin- rim of th e pulley by screws, or in any other desirable man
gles from steamed bol ts, whereby much better shingle s are n e r o D is an i nterior d i sk, and E an outer annular disk or of April 11, from the Gulf of Siam, says :
" Last night, between two and three o'clock, I had the op
made than we have ever seen produced by any other machine ring. The d i sk , D, is mad e to approach and gripe the fast
In fac t, shi ngl e s which rin g or d isk, C, and thereby produce the r e quire d friction. portunit y of witnessing an illumination of the sea of the
opera tin g on a similar principle.
have been shown us as samples of the work done by this maT he friction disks, D a nd E, are c on n e ct ed with the disk, most peculiar kind. It had become quit.e calm , aft er a sharp

chine, and which the inventor assures us are only a fair aver- F, by a link system, F bein g keyed to the shaft .
breeze which h ttd sprung up frum the N. N. W., caused by a
age of i t s w ork , are certainly better than saw ed shi n gl es , b eTh e tri an gul ar plates. G, are attached to F b y screws, and p assin g storm in the di sta nc e . Heat-lightni ng was still very
ing remarkably uniform in thickness and ta per, smooth on the se plates h �v als adj ustin g screws, H, which take up the frequent in th e west h orizon , and the sky was covered with
the surface, and totally free from checks.
light clouds, through which the mOOn shone rather b ri ghtly
wear of the fnetten dlSb.
We took in sail and s!'t the e ngi n e s go
This result is obtai ned by using a very

I

�

�

thin, broad knife, and giving it a drawing
stroke in cutting by means hereafter to be
describ ed. The parts are few in number

i ng .

I then noticed in the water large
white flakes which I had at first tak en
to be reflections of the moon ; they were
about a fathom in diameter. a pparently
lusterless, and of no pMticular shape,

They are all well
and of si m p l e form.
sho wn in our engravin g, except the device
f(u'gaging th e taper of the shingles, which
is partly c onceal ed by other more important

li ke obj ects seen lyi ng deep ;n the water.
By the rising and fallin g of the sea's
surface th ese flakes floated off to a short

parts of the machine, but the principle of
which will be easily com p rehended from the
descripti on below.
The machine receives motion at the fast
and loose pulleys,A, transmitting it through

di stance from th e shi p without impart
ing any noticeabl e increase of bri ght
ncss to the water illuminated by t h e
moon's rays. After steam in g further

up on which the st e amed holt i s placed in

wonderful spectacle presented itsulf. On
both sides obliquely in tront of us, long
white waves of light were seen floati ng

the gear an d pini on, B, to ,the crank wheels,
C. 'fhese impart vertical reciprocating mo
tion to th e b eam, D, wh\ch carries a table

forward for six or seven knot.s, a most

toward s the ship, increaSing in bright
ness and rapidity t i l l at last they almost

cutt in g .

The p itman , E, which has its lower e n d
pi vot e d to one end of D, operates a radial
lever, not shown, which gives reciprocat
I
i ng motion t o the toothed sector, F, and

d i sapp eared, and n othi n g wa.s observed
but a white lusterless, whi rli n g (8cltwir

rendcs) li ght upon the water. After gaz

in g for some time it was impossible to
distinguish between water, sk y, and at
mosphere, all which were h ut j ust n o w
clearly distinguishahle, and a t hick fog

to a rack attached to t he straining beam,
G. T his straining beam is very rigid, is
arched, as shown, and carries a long, thin,

and broad knife, H, stretched very t i gh tly
Bctween its extremi tie s by means of screws.
This knife is from one foot to fourteen

in long streaks appeared to be d r i v i ng
upon the ship with furious swiftness.

T he phenomenon of li ght was somewhat
similar t o that which would be produced

in ch es i n width, . and its th i ck eot part is
not more than three ei ghths o f an inch .
The rack and t ooth ed sector, F, cause this
knife to traverse from end to en d , whil e the

by the whirl ing round of a ball striped
bl ack and white so rapi d l y that the
wh ite stripes seem to be lost and blended
with the dark ones. The li ght was j ust

beam, D, c arrying the table a n d bolt, is
pressed upwards towards its e d g e, thus
securing a drawing st ro�e lengthwise of

the grain .
The bolt s are placed by the attendant
upon the table, and held up against gui de s
which operate automatically, in conj unc 
tion with the other movements of the ma.AUSTIN'S IMPROVED SHIIiGLE MACHINE.
chine, to thrust first one end forward and
taper
m
r
o
if
n
u
a
give
to
as
The
hub, I, revolves with the shatt, and is m ade to slid"
shingles.
the
to
so
other,
e
ihen th
This mo vem e nt is efftlcted by two cones affixed to a shaft in thereon by the forked lever, J. This l ever has it s ful crum at
such a manner that the action of the cams upon their bases K, a n d is eonnected with the hub by a b a n d, J�, fi tting a
and a c oiled s pring between them causes the cones to recip groove i n 1. '1'he band, L, is made like an eccentric band, in
rocate in a longitudi nal direction with reference to the bolt ; t wo parts, and has lugs with which the lever, J, engages.
The inner frict ion disk , D, is connected with the did in g
and th e cones acting on suitable device8 produce the alternate
hub through links, M an d N, t h e links, M, b eing bcnt, as
advance and retreat of the guides as required .
Each ascent of the table euts a shingle, and the extreme
thinness o f the knife, rendered possible by straini n g it like a
saw i n the arched s trainin g beam, obviates the check ing and
splittin g, hitherto the chief obj e ction to machines of this

class.

saving is itself a large profit to the

manufacturer.
The tension given to the knife is
ten tuns, and this prevents all
trembli ng or stammering in its cut

this ki� d one n ight , in perfectly still and s mooth water, in a
lonely bay of Nip on .
It wa s
pitch dark and perfectly quiet,
when a heavy shower of rain
came on, in large but not dense

Every d rop a� it s[ruck
the water became illUIlli nated,
little drops 01 fire sprang up in

The shingl es made by the machin e
have , we are in forme d , been laid and
tested in act ual use, pro ving them
selves equal to all requirements of

the air, and a littl e luminoll s
circle formed itself. It s('I;med
as if t.he bay was suddenly fi l l e d

with little flowers of fire. Th i s
phcnomenon was almost imme
diately dissipated by a puff of

first class sh i n gles .
PatentEd J uly 19, 1870, by James
Address for furth er in
E. Austin .

wind ."

----.
.�.. .---

formation James E . Austin & Co.,
Sy racuse , N. Y.

Rustle

PIcture

Frame s .

Rust ic wood for this and oth er
purposes i s in great favor nOW-D,

C l u t ch.

day s.

With a little care in se
lection of material, and skill in
handli ng tools, we may frame

The convenience and freedom from
shock in the use of friction clutches
have rendered them lJ,lmost essential
to m a n y kinds of m achin ery. M an y

our engravings and paintings a t

slight cost.

devices of this kind have, however,
proved unsatisfactory in use, as th ey

were likely to get out of order, h ad
in some instances no provision for
taking up the inevitable wear, and
. otherwise proved troublesome to m anage.

�

drops.

ting .

Friction

upon th e shi p was al ways o n both si de s
obliq ue l y from the front . The phen om 
enon lasted about five minutes, and repeated itself once more afterwards for

about two minutes.
" Without aoubt, therefore, shoals of small creatures in the
wah�r were the causo ot thi s luminOSity, a.nd the waves of
light find their caus", ac cordi n g to my conviction, in the whit e
flak e s above described. Yet their moderate velocitv of one
and a half geographical miles per hour, and the we k light
at first emitted by each flake, so weak as not to influence the
tint of the surface-water, does not seem calculated to call
sho w n ; M bein g pivoted to D, and N to the hub, and the t wo forth a ph en omen on of such magical effect as the one de
scribed. The luminous appearance commonly seen in the
being pivoted together at 0_
'fhe outer friction disk, F, is connected with the lin k s, M, wake of a ship, or in water d i sturb ed by oars or rudder, is n ot
'fhe l ink s , P, are to be eompared with such a phenomenon as the above. In the
by the links, P, pivot e d at bo t h ends.
placed at an an gle with the links, M, so t h at when the outer fo rmer the l i ght is lustrous, glaring green and blue, li ke
ends of the latter are moved away from th e shaft, the d i sk, D, phosph or us , often very s plen di d in deep clear water, mingled
is pressed a gai nst the ring, C, drawin g it an d the pulley, 13, with a reddish white foam. We saw a beautiful instance of

The machine makes seventy twelve inch cuts per minute,
and h en ce works with great rap�dity ; and while in our opin
ion it makeS a better sh in gle than can be done by sawing, it a g ai n st the friction-disk, E, producing friction upon both sides
saves all the waste of saw kerf. Thi s

Itnproved

as if we were env elop ed in a thi ck white
fo g. The direction of the w a ves o f l i ght

LULL'S

FRICTION

CLUTCH.

of C, and thus clut.ching the pulley to which C is fixed.
A
The device herewith illustrated, fulfills, it is claimed, all collar, Q, is pulled back by the holt, R, which con nec t s i t
the conditions of a first-class friction clutch, and althou gh Wl wi th th e disk, D, whenever the pulley is released from the
have no t seen it in op eration , except on the working model action of the frict.ion disks, a.nd draws the pulley away froln
sent us, this operates excellently. We have also been shown th e disk, E, so th at it revolves w ith out friction, or re m ai n s at

Oak wood, denuded
of the bark, presents a beauti
fully corrugat e d surface, out 0

which the knife easily removes
th e few fibres which adher e , a n d

it is ready for varni shi n g as soon as it is seasoned_
The
" season cracks," should th ey occur, may be filled wi t h dark
brown putty, and will even h d ghten the general effect.

Take a thin board, of t h e right siz e and shape, for the
foundation or " mat ; " saw out the inner oval or r e ct a ng ular
Nai l on the edge a rustic frame
form to suit the picture.
certificates from those who have used thi s clutch in saw mills rest, as the case may be.
'fhe princi ple uf the toggl e-j oint is embodied in th e sy stem mad e of the bran ch e s of hard, seasoned wood, a nd garnish
and in gang sa ws, t esti fyin g to its very satiAfactory wor ki n g
for these purposes, perhaps as good a t est of Buch a clutch as of l i nk s, so t h a t great p urch ase is obtained, an d the motion the corners with some pretty d ev i c e, SllCh, for i n sta nc e , as a
can be made.
Our en graving is

a

of the lever necessary to clutch or release the pulley is very cluster of acorns. Ivy may be trained to grow around thes e
p erspe ctive view of the clutch, with slight . Patented, May 31, 1870, through the Scientific Amer frame s with beautiful effect.

ican Patent Agen cy, by Orrin Lull, of Rochester, N. Y.
portions broken aWI1Y to show details of construction.
-_ ..
Address, care of Kidd's Foundery and Steam Engi ne Man
A is thE' shaft, ana B a p ulley arran ged to revolve on, and
THERE are 12,000 windmills in Holland at the present day ,
independently of the shaft when not clutched.
ufact uring C om p any , 106 Mill street, as above.
for the simple purpose of drainage.
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which, fired from the Springfield rifled musket, was in most conflict. The saber, the bayonet, the solid assaulting column
general use in our army, and above all, the introduction and of infantry, the thundering cbar�e of masses of cavalry can
perfection of the breech-loading carbine or rifle, hr.ve worked, no more succeed against implements of modern warfare, than

O. D. MUNN. S. H. WALES. A. E. BEACH.
m-u

or are working,as great changes in military operations on land the spears, the shields, and the solid squares of the old Greck
as iron armor has wrought in naval warfare. Napoleon 1. phalanx.
It may take 'the warring forces a few months to learn fully
is said to have asserted that " Providence was on the side

The American News Company," A.e:ents.121 N ass3'u street.New York .
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m an States.
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of the heaviest battalions," but in modern warfare, not to all t h e lessons taught by the breech loading rifle,but it seems
speak irreverently, Providence is l ikely to be, as it was at not impossible that, unless the contest is decided by one or
Sadowa, on the side 'of the best small arms. In that remark two murderous engagements, as at Sadowa-which i s scarce

Twenty-fifth Year.

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1870.

able and decisive battle, it will be recollected that the Austri ly probable-the result l1l ay become more a question of re
ans, with their comparativel y ineffective weapons, were com sources and endurance than of brief campaigns and brilliant,
pletely at the mercy of t h e Prussians,with their fearful needle decisive battles ; that we m ay see magnificent armies con- '
gun, and, although we have mysterious hints about certain fronting each other, in intrenchments, for weeks and months,
terrible agencies which are to be brought into play in the neither daring to hazard the attack , and that maneuvering
coming struggle by the wily French Emperor, yet it is alto for position,cutting offcommunications,raids upon bases of sup

gether probable that the relative efficiency of the small arm s plies, etc., may become the order of the day to even a greater
extent than with us during our recent war, and thus the con 

of the contending powers will be really the important and
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tending armies are provided with breech-loading weapons.

wrought unpecedented destruction, but these weapons were
not opposed by tb ose of a similar character.
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provements in cannon and their proj ectiles are really not half stood like a rock. From all this, it would seem by no means
so important as modern advances in small arms. The inven impossible that the destructiveness of modern arms, which
tion of the hollow-based conical bullet so fearfully effective in would appear, at first, calculated to make t h e present war in
the Crimea, in the war between Russia and the allies, and Europe " short, sharp, and decisive,!' may real ly prolong the
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LAW

OF COMPENSATION,

All about us is silently working a law by which all lite

continues, from

the tmiest plant to the loftiest forest tree ;

from the m icroscopic animalcule up to man him, elf.

This

only a comparatively small portion of the troops were armed law may be called the law of com pensation.
,Farmers in certain sections find their wheat destroyed by
with breech-loaders, and , as we have said, the principal small
arm was the Springfield rifled musket, which was confronted
on the part of the Confederates by the Enfield rifle, or by a
weapon of nearly the same make as ours.

weevil, or the pl um trees by the curculio.

grow wheat and plu m s .

They cease to

¥oo,rs pass, and finally some indi

But now armies of vidual concludes to sow an acre or two of wheat, or plant a

i mmense numbers and perfect discipline, wielding the most

plum tree.
destructive of all weapons, the breech·loading rifle,are to con culio gone.

He is surprised � find the weevil and the cur

His neighbors follow his lead, and soon th e

front and do battle with each other. What is to be the result ? wheat and plums are restored to their former favor amon r
It is not possible to foretell. If the battle should be tried, as the crops profitable to the section. The food of the in secta

By and by they w ill grad u
of old, " man to man and steel to steel," if there is to be any being removed, the insects die.
thing like " square, stand-up. fighting," the result must be ally creep in agai n from distant sources, and the sam e result
s pee � y victory to one side, or annihilation to both.

On the side of the Frenc:", it is said the Mitrailleuses, or les

will be ex perienced.

The husbandma n kills off one scourge only to find that

jUles du commandant, as they have been sportively called, are som e other a s bad as the first m ultiplies to ruin and d esolate.
to play an important part.

It is stated, that recently three

The sparrows brought to Ne w York and Brooklyn could not

'rite
hundred horses, bought from a " knacker," for a few francs be kept in the parks until the squirrels were removed.
each, for the purpose of the experiment, were killed by t wo sparrows have done the service they were expected to per
of these weapons in three minutes, and that, subsequently,

form, and have effectually destroyed the

di�gustin g and

five hundred horses were destroyed with still greater rapidity.

destructive caterpillars which infested the trees previou s to

about these reports, as with regard to other marvelously de

chatterers has so increased that they are themselves becom

It is quite possible that there may be something sensational

their importation.

structive devices, the possession of which is darkly shadowed ing a nuisance.

Now the number of these brisk littl e.

They roost in large flock s in trees before

century is pressing into its service all the powers of naturiJ forth by report and rumor as in possession of the French, and r esidences, and cover the walks and fences with filth. It
for the purpose of ameliorating the condition of mankind. It to be operated in the coming contest. But about the small would seem almost necessary to go back to squirrels again in
Although, in the opinion of ex order to diminish the n umbers of the sparrows by the de.
struction of their eggs.

has made the ocean its highway, electricity its messenger,

arm there can be no doubt.

forces have been, so far, compelled to bear the burden of the

superior, if equal to our best breech-Iolj.ders, yet both theory

and fire and water its willing slaves.

Chemical and physical

perts, neither the chassepot nor the needle gun is in any way

Death is necessary to life.

Smellie, in his " Philosophy of

prime v al curse that, were it not for , the ever-increasing de and experiment have demonstrated them to be so murderous NatUI al History," has attempted. to sho w that the total

desires and artificial wants of man, it could hardly be sai d in their effects, that protracted open.field figh tin g between destruction of any species must ultimately destroy all.
The
that he is co mpelled to eat his bread in the sweat of his face. armies provided with these weapons is impossible . It must, total destruction of l i fe was recently prophesied by an able
Aside from t,he pleas ure that is experienced in triumphing as we have said, either terminate speedily or annihilate both.

chemist from the ultimate conversion of all the carbon on

over difficulties ; the sense of power which is felt in subduing Yet it is questionable whether this will really tend to shorten earth into carbonate of lime, through natural processes now
the forces of nature, which makes inventing, to a certain the war itself.

One of the most striking practical rflsul ts of going on.
It is probable that neither of these authors bas taken into
results of any successful and useful invention, in d ays when to the defensive in military operations. The advantage of account the pOSSIble compensations which m ight prevent the

class of minds, the most fascinating of pursuits, the pecuniary the use of the breech-loader is the advantage thereby given

If in the case of the destruction of a species
all are making haste to be rich, are so tempting that invent the initiative, the offensive, the sudden dash, the brilliant results named.
ive genius everywhere is called into untiring, ceaseless activi charge,is gone, and gone forever, between troops at all equal the food of another species were destroyed, and if thi s latter

ly matched in numbers and morale. With breech-loaders, species could, under impulse of keen hunger, feed upon no
ty.
Well would it be for the human race, were our civilization well-drilled soldiers can load and fire in any position-as well other species, and if this were the case with each successive

The soldier, in species d-eprive 1. o f food by the destruction of a precedin g
omnipotent for good, should never be called into play for the working his piece, is not compelled, as with the old muzzle species, th e reasoning would hold good. But such a supposi
purposes of evil. But a power for good is 801 ways a p ower for loader, to el evate or expose his arms, and without in the least tion does violence to our kno wledge of the magnificent COnl
harm. The same c lass of brain, which, if benev�lently di checking the rapidity or impairing the efficiency of his fire, pensations of nature. The higher we ascen d the scale of ex
sufficiently advanced, so that this inventive genius, almost lying flat upon the ground as in any other.

rected, ameliorates, saves, and blesses, may curse, kill, and de he can place himself so as to be covered by any slight advant· istence the less we shall find the sustenance of any on e spe
stroy. The same faculties tbat have given us the telegraph, age which the ground may offer ; or, if not covered at all, by cies limited to single sources, and the more difficult t L e con
the railroad ,the steamship, the mower and reaper, the sowing lying flat upon the ground and only elevating his head suf ception of its possible extinction.
So in the geological

machine, the printing press, the sun picture, in short, devices ficiently to sight his piece, he is very little exposed as com changes the earth is destined to undergo, it is qui te possible
innumerable for our comfort au d happiness, have also given pared with one who is delivering his fire from a standing po to conceive compensating influences which shall avp,rt the
us engines of destruction which more than rival the thunder sition. T hese points are of immense advantage, not only in disasters Bome are fon d of predicti n g.
The cycles of nature
bolts of heaven, and which are scarcely exceeded by the
earthquake and the volcano.

skirmishing, but in fighting on the defensive in line of bat are so vast, and man in his weakness can see only such a
B ut suppose both parties to fight ·without cover, to small portion of a cycle, that it see m s the hight of rashness

tle.

Now, when the vast armies of two of the great Eur�pean stand up and give and take.

The defensive, standing firm, to attempt the 'filling ont of the portion we cannot see from

the comparatively few cosmological data we have been abl e
is awaiting with breathless anxiety the shock which will be attack, in steadiness and accuracy, as well as rapidity of fire, to grasp.
The law of com p ensation is, however, capable of being ap
felt throughout Christendom, one shudders to contemplate and it may be laid down as impossible for any body of troops,

powem stand confronting each other, and the civilized world has decidedly the best of it over ·the offensive, advancing to

We haVe seen how the de
the terrible means of mutual destruction, almost mutual an no matter how cOurlj.geous or wel l disciplined, to advance di pl ied to the benefit of mankind.
nihilati on, in the possession of both parties. Our own recent rectly upon and under the fire of a line of battle, armed with crease of one species involves the increase as well as decrease
terriffic civil war called into play American inventive genius to breech-loaders, and delivering, at short range, steadily and of others. Wh en a rival is destroyed, that which fed upon it
'
an extent and with a success which astonished the world. accurately, ten, eight, or even six discharges per "man per loses a portion of food ; that upon which it fed has one less
Artillery of unprecedented range and power, proj ectiles of minute.
apparently irresistible force and unlimited destructiveness,

But this is not all.

A very slight intrenchment, a destroyer.
We are at present in thi s country overrun with hosts of de

breastwork such as our troops iu the Army of the Potomac

used frequently to construct in an hour, suffices completely to structive insects. Not a flower grows, not a single fruit
Strategy, traditional military method, personal courage, indi co� a � � W� � � �m � M � M � �� reaches maturity without attack from these voracious hordes.
vidual prowess, all that had, in former times most largely by the front is concerned, invincible. Even with the Spring Horticulturists are sorely perplexed to reli eve them selves of

were met by contrivances for defense almost impregnable.

Relief, if it ever comes, wil l come by a wi se
contributed to the success or defeat of armies, occupied but a field or Enfield muzzle-loading rifle and conical bullet, this these ravages.
secundary place when compared with mechanical ingenuity was nearly the case with the armies of both sides, in our civil recognition of the l aw of compensation. Before resolving
in constructing appliances of attack or defense.

war.

T wo hours' t.ime, with intrenching tools, rendered the upon the destruction of any race of animals whose numbers

'rhe Merrimac, which, in her iron armor, could defy and de' defensive as good as an odds of three to two, or two to one. have so i n Jreased as to become a nuisance, it should first be
stroy almost our whole woode� navy combined, was disabled But with the breech-loader, discharged from a rest, under the known what pest will une:x pectedly rise in its pl ace, and to

by the little nondescript looking Monitor, and , from that m o cover of an intrenchment, and with the steadiness and confi what extent its numbers may be reduced without incurring
ment, the existing navies of the world were obsolete. It was dence which troops feel under such circumstances, a very greater damage th an is at present sustained. In this way
a struggle on the one hand to make irresistible ordnance and slight intrenchment is, as against troops advancing, and, of man , acting intelligently instead of blindly, as heretofore,

proj ectiles, and on the other to construct impenetrable armor course, entirely exposed, absolutely impregnable. It was this, may so reduce the numbers of such insects as dispute with
a

less extent, with our muzzle-loading arm s, which

him for food that they will cease to greatly annoy him .

by the combatants in Milton's war of the celestial powers, Unless the worsted party was completely routed,and at once,

of insect life, and it is thus that the science of entomology

for vessels 'On the water and impregnable fortifications on though to
land.

Shot that almost reminded one of the mountains hurl rendered many of our most sang llinary conflicts so indecisive.

This cannot, however, be done without thorough knowledge

glanced harmless from plates of steel,or imbedded themselves a skillful retreat of a few miles, a j udiciously chosen position, becomes one of paramount importance to the human race.
Few are prepared � believe that insects devour and destroy
And yei, the im- and a very few hours' work, and the apparently defeated force

in yielding but still obstinate earth-works.
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more vegetation than all other animals, including mankind, the sunshine.
T llis variation cannot certainly be attributed
do ; yet s,uch is undoubtedly the case ; and man finds that al to difference s in
the temperature o f the air at the points
though he can cope with any of these insects individually, where the
thermometers hang, since there is free and rapid
their vast numbers render them formidable enough to often circulation
throughout the entire bui lding. Directly opposite
render famine imminent.
the room where the writer now sits is a large brick building,
But if we remember that not one of these races of insects against which
the sun shines during the afternoon. The
exists which is not food for some oth6l' insect, bird, or animal, radiation of heat
from this building is such that the therwe have the clew to the remedy for their ravages. Keep the mometer will
sometimeI' stand several degrees higher with
power of tho eaters and the eaten properly balanced, and the shades raised than
with them down.
•
their mischief will cease to terrify.
It is evident, therefore, that i f the exa("t temperature of the
-------..� .
.�------air be sought, it is not enough to place a thermometer out of
I
SARATO GA SPRINGS.
the snn. It should be placed in a total heat shadow where it

This popular Aummer resort seems to have l ost none of its may be read by reflected or diffused lig llt, but be protected,
prICstige, j udging from the crowds of people who have visited as nearly as may be, from the effect of all heat except that of
the air itself.
it durin g the present season. Its hotels are filled, its numer
A common error in regard to thermometers may be menous springs still flow abundantly, and their waters are eager
ly sought for by those who are sick, or imagine themselves tioned here. It is thought by many that when air is blown
over the bulb of a thermometer it will indicate a lo wer temso, and those who, being well, desire to remain so.
This notion grows out of the fact that the body
In our recent visit to tbis watering-place, although we perature.
The latter result is
must confess its attractions are many, a nd its hotels con feels cooler in a breeze than in still air.
due solely to the facts that the power of air to convey heat
ducted in model style, we were led to entertain some doubts
as to whether more benefit than harm is derived from the from a body hotter than itself is increased by free circulation,
profuse and indiscriminate drinking of the water by visit Jrs and that evaporation, the great cooler, is also greatly promoted thereby. Neither of these facts appl y to the therwho are accustom e d to hear of the generous rivalry that
1
goes on respecting the virtues of the various springs. mometer, since the mercury in the bulb 0 that instrument,
if properly placed, is of the same temperature as the air, and
The celebrated Congress Spring, though declared to be weak
no evaporation, under ordinary circumstances, takes place
in comparison to former years, stil l maintains its supremacy,
therefrom.
But wet the bulb with water even a degree or
this
famous
and
water can be purchased in London, Paris,
Calcutta. and Hong Kon g. The Empire Spring sends forth a two higher in temperature than the mercury ; the result will
be that after an instant or so the mercury will commence fallclear, delicious, and heali n g water, superior in its medicinal
ing, and will mark a lower temperature than that of the air
effects upon some diseases to �he Congress.
The new " Ha
in which it stands.
The effect will be still more remarkable
thorn" is a fine spring, recen tly discovered, and is already
if ammonia or ether be used instead of water.
very popular. Since tb e last year this water has cleared up,
This experiment illustrates the effect of wind upon the
and no longer irritates the intestines of its habitual Clrinkers.
But when the bulb is
The " High Rock," the " Star," and the " Excelsior " are also thermometer when the bulb i s wet.
dry, a precisely reverse effect is produced, although much
excellent springs, and deserve to be noticed favorably.
less in degree.
Tyndall sho w s, in his lectures on heat, that
But .he greatest natural curiosity among them is what is
the friction of even the gentlest zeph y r upon a fixed body
called the " Geyser" Spring, discovered last winter by the
generates a perceptible amount of heat therein.
T h erefore
proprietor: of a bolt factory directly underneath the center of
the building.

Noticing traces of mineral water at this point,

he caused. a boring to be made to the depth of 150 feet, where

if air at rest causes a given expansion in the mercury column,
when i n motion it will cause an increased expansion from the

I

o�idized, unt i l the coat of oxide presents such a resistance to
further action that the two metal s are put on a par, and no

current is a fterwards produced.

The lead of the other flask,

as when first p ut in the water."

Mr. Casamaj or was unable

which had now been in water for over a week, was as bright

to detect the lel}.st trace of lead in the flask where the lead or
tin had been left in contact. And his experiments would
seem to throw grea.t doubts upon the assertions frequently

made that tin and lea.d mutually act upon each other and

poison the water.

A great obj ection to tin-incased lead pipe
and tin-lined lead pipe has been that in places where there
was a fracture or where the surfaces came in contact under

water a voltaic current was produced and some of the lead
was carried into solution.

Mr. Casamaj or's experiments do

not confirm this theory, but, on the contrary, he could find no

lead whatever. although he put the metals in the most favor

able conditions for accomplishin g the reaction, if any could

Lead and copper in contact under water at

be expected.

once react upon 6ach other, but lead and tin appear to be
neutra� after the formation of the first coating.

I gratifying

It would be

to have these experiments confirmed, as a good

deal of disqu i eting doubt has been cast upon the security that

was supposed to be offered by the tin-lined and tin-incased

lead pipe.

In reference to the danger of leaving water in

contact with lead alone there appears to be no doubt in the

mind of any person.

And this danger i s greatly increased by

the presence of nitrates and chlorides in the water.

Lead is

a subtile poison, and too much care cannot be taken to pre
vent its presence in water that is required for domestic use.
THE

USES

.. - •

OF

SOLUBLE

GLASS.

Although liquid quartz, or soluble glass has been knowR

for more t h an fifty years it does not, even at the present d ay,

have half the applications in the arts of which it is capable.
It w as accidentally discovered by Prof. Fuchs, of Munich,

while engaged in searching for a method by which to prepare
pure silicic acid, and was afterwards very thorollghly studied
by him, and all of its properties mad e known.

It is a very simple thin g to make either in the dry c1r the

wet way, and the choice of the methods depends upon the

quantity to be prepared. P ulverized flint stones or quartz
Of courFJe this increase is very pebbles, or fine sand, can be dissolved in a solution of caustic
In fact it is less than can be perceived upon the col- soda or potash, when boiled under a pressure of 7 or 8 at
remarkable stream spouts intermittently but rapidly to a small.
hight of twenty feet into the building which has been trans umn itself, and can only be d etermined by the most refined mospheres.
Infusorial earth or Tripoli is also admirably
methods.
The fact remains, however, that if there b e adapt ed for this purpose.
In the dry w�y it is usual
formed into a bottling establishment.
,
An analysis by Professor Chandler shows this water to be more it cannot be less, which is suffi cient for our presea t pur- to fuse 45 pounds of quartz, 30 pounds of potash, and 3
particularly rich i n mineral ingredients. It oontains chloride pose.
pounds of charcoal powder ; or 45 pounds of quartz, 23
When we hear of the thermometer standin g at one hunof sodium, chloride of potassium, bromide of sodium, iodide
pounds of calcined soda, and 3 pounds o f charcoal .
For certain purposes it is also customary to make a glass
of sodium, fluoride of calcium, bicarbonate of lithia, bicarbon dred in the shade at any point nort i of Philadelphia w e are
always inclined to doubt that the indication is a fair expon- of soda and
potash combined. This mass fuses easily, and
ate of soda, bicarbonate of magnesia, bicarbouate of lime, bi
he struck water in a stratum of bird'seye limestone.

This

heat generated by friction.

carbonate of strontia, bicarbonate of baryta, bi carbonate of ent of the temperature for anything more than the immediate is Teadily soluble in hot water. As the solution absorbs car
of iron, and sulphate of potassa, with traces of phosphate of vicinity of the instrument. We very much dou bt that in any bonic acid from the air it must be kept well seale d .
Soluble glass is sold in liquid form of a given strength,
soda, biborate of soda, alumina, and silica.
The water is locality on the continent north of the fortieth parallel the
agreeable to the taste :>f those who like it.
It is a powerful thermometer ever indicated one hundred degrees in open air usually 33 degrees, meaning 67 parts of water and 33 parts
cathartic in its action, and the spring is considered one of the

best ever discovered.

a widely extended popularity for any of these spr;ngs ; hene e

the waters are al ways freely given to those who will come
for them.

when shielded not only from the sun's rays but from the

It takes a long tim e, however, to obtain radiation of surrounding bodies.

Yet, although the waters are free to all comers, h e

that hath no money, though invited to come, will fi n d n o

W.hen required for use it is necessary to

dilute it, as the above concentration is too strong for most

.. - •

THE ACTION

of the dry powder.

OF WAT E R ON LEAD. TIN, AND COP P ER.

Mr. Paul Casamaj or, au accomplished ch emist in the sugar

purposes.
The re was at one time a proposition to boil gold quartz in

the alkali of the West, and thus to bring it into solution by
which the metal would settle and the liquid quartz could be

The hotels are crammed with visitors,

refinery of Messrs. Havemeyer & Co., bas been m aking some

converted into building stone or employed for any oth er p llr

the h otels cannot accommodate, the prices visitors are willing

published in the Americlln Chemist, and the importance of th.,

-the great amounts of soda required for the operation-appear

rooms at Saratoga.

and private houses are called into requisition to hold such as
to pay being such as to tempt people in moderate circ llm

stances to accept the inconvenience for the sake of gain .
But to go b ack to the use of the watf1fS by old and young,

sick an d wel l, alike.

At the mineral springs in various p arts

of Europe t h e waters are generally taken under the direction

of phy sician s.

In this country few of the frequentors of such

places act un d er advice, but proceed to swill down the waters

of first one "F i ll g and thcn of ano ther without regard to

quantity or quality or adaptability to their physicll.l condi

tion, apparently goi n g it bl i nd in the hope of being benefited

before they get away.

Now this is entirely wrong, tll ese waters are strong solu

tions of mineral salts, of greater or loss therapeutic power,

and it is j ust as rash and senseless to drink them i n this man

ner, as it would be to rush into an apothecary's shop and,

shunning all the violently active poisons, to go the rounds of
his bottles and j ars, taking a sip from one and a pinch from

another, without regard to their prob able effect.

An instance in point occurred while we were at Saratoga

this season.

An old gentleman, aflli cted with a he&.rt disease,

drank in rapid succession some ten or a dozen glasses of the

" Washington " spring water, the tonic power of which is
well known.

His circulation was so accelerated thereby that

his heart could not endure the increase of labor demanded,
and he fell dead upon the piazza of the hotel.

We have no doubt that, while these waters are of immense

value, as remedies tor general debility, and various forms of

disease, many are inj ured rather than benefited by their uee,

simply because they use them without proper discrimination,
which can o nly be obt ained through
advice.

competent medical

... _ ..

N I N E T Y DEGREES IN THE SHADE .

The above expression, with the numeral adj ective changed
accordin g to circum stances, is very commonly met with, and
yet as givi n g' anything but an a pp roximate i ndex to the real
temperature of the air it is of little value.
The indefinite character of the phrase creeps in at tIl e l ast
wonl. A sk almosi anybody what they mean by " i n the
sh adl'," and they will tell you " out of the s unshine ."
N ow i n two different places in this office the thermometer
:will .(lft(�n varv bv a number of degrees when both are out of I

original experim'�nts upon this vexed question which we find
subject leads us to make an abstract of the results of his re

searches.

The presence of lead in Croton water, after stand

ing in the l ead pipes for the night, has been incontestably

Mr. Casamaj or a.l so prOVES

shown by Professor Chand !ef.

that it is often present i n the tin-lined boilers, and accounts
for its presence there hy the voltaic action resul ting from the

contMt of the lead in the lining, or in the connecting pi pes
with the copper of the hoiler.

To prove this he took pieces

of lead and copper and p ut them i n contaet in two flasks

which he left in the dark at the tern peratures of 750 Fah. and

1500 Fall ., for forty hours.

In both instan ces the surface of

the load was corroded, a n d that metal was found to be in so
luti on in the water.

po�e for which it is adapted.

The quantities to be dealt with

to have stood i n the way of the practical application of this
lIlethod, but t lleoretically it was perfectly feasible.

It would not be easy to detail all of the uses to which solu

ble glass has been applied, but it may not be O llt of place to

recapitulate some of them : 'fo protect wood from the action

of water, air, and fire ; in fresco paintings on walls ; to repair

stone buildings ;

to m ake arti fi cial stone ;

for cementing

broken glass ; to make hydraulic cement ; to protect metals

from rust ; as a solvent for corallin ; to mix with mineral

colors ; as a solvent for various s ubstances ; as a lubricator ;

to preserve the elasticity of leather bands on machinery ; for

It therefore becomes a serious question paintin g on paper hangillgs and calicoes ; to give glass the

what influeme the imperfect linin g of boilers may exert.

It

is �ssent ; al that so much lead is used in their construction,

instead o f block tin , tha t every one of them is a. galvanic bat
tery, producing more or less lead poisoning.

'fhis fact has

been o verlooked, and w hil e many families have taken the

precaution to re move all lead pipes, th ey have forgotten to
inquire into the composition of the kitchen boiler.

On this

point Mr. Casamaj or remarks : .. These results leave no dOli bt

on the hurtful effect of exposing drinking water to the simul
taneous action of both lead and copper.

The effect of an un

tinned copper boiler must be felt on the cold water as well as
on the hot, as all the leai pipes are i n commnnication with
the copper boilers by mfltallic conductors.

Whether an un

tinned copper boiler may not even have an injurious effect on

the water of a neighboring house is an inquiry before which
we must pause."

The next point te be examined was how far lead and tin

react upon each other when placed in contact in' water at 75 0

ap pearance of enamel ; as a detergent ; as a reagent in the

la boratory ; to impregnate petrole llm barrels, beer casks, but
ter tubs, and milk pails, so as to render them tight ; for glaz

ing clay pots as a substitute for lead ; and the man ufacture o f
of artificial ge ms.

I t s chief value . is in t h e restoration o f

stone buildings, in fresco painting, and to render fabrics un

inflammable.

As a means of preserving iron from rust, and

as an external application to wooden buildings, it has been

attended with so many failures as to throw doubt upon i t s

practical value for these purposes.

Its usefulness on leather

belting we als@ deem extremely doubtful, although it has

been recently asserted to keep such belts soft.

It is an arti

cle that ought to be manufactured on a large scale and more
generally used.
WHO

... _ ..

DISCOVERED

NITR()"GLYCERIN.

It is somewhat remarkable that the date of the discovery of

nitro-glycerin should be a matter of dispute after all that has

and 1500 Fah.
To ascertain this he instit uted experiments been published on the subj ect.
The honor is sometimes as
similar to those previously d e scribed.
cribed to Professor Williamson (1853), and again to M. Nobel,
" At the end of t wenty-four hours the flask s were examined the S wedish engineer who has done so much towards making
The lead in contact with tin was its properties known ; and to the l&te Professor Pelouze is

and replaced in the dark.

slightly tarnished, while that of the other flask (tin in water

also given the credit.

tarnish of the lead in contact with tin persisted, b ut did not

fulminates, and the action of' nitric acid on certain organic

alone) remained perfectly bright.
seem to have increased .

In the transactions of the Turin Acad

At the end of six days the emy of Sciences for July 5, 1847, may be found a memoir on

This is apparently due to this cir compounds, by Professor A. Sobreso.

In this paper the a u

cUlll s tance, that a voltaic couple of tin and lead in aqueduct thor gives an account of lon g and d.angerous researches made

water i s very weak, tin being slightly more positive than by him on this subj ect.
lead .
Under the in fluence of the weak current at first pro
He states how he prepared nitro-glycerin, mentions the

duced, the lead, being more electro-negative, becomes slightl y properties of the new compound, ar:d giv es its principal re-
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Pro tage, such as driving printing presses and other light ma shrewd mechanics have held themselves too closely to busi
actions and its poisonous effects on the animal systtlm.
fessor Pelouze, in 1865, gave full credit to M. Sobreso at a chinery to aid the industry of l arge cities, and, wherever used, ness heretofore, and we welcome Mr. Jones' enterprise as
meeting of the French Institute, and it is therefore somewhat pure air and a reduction of the liability to fire will be the re creditable to the city and the State."
remarkable that any question of priority could now arise.
suIt.
.. ... .
SCIENTIFIt!l INTELLIGEN CE.
M. Sobreso, at the time he made the researches (in 1847)
In submitting these general views, I have avoided as much
was Professor of .Applied Chemistry in Turin, and there is no

doubt about his being entitled to the honor of' having discov
ered nitro-glycerin.

COMPRESSED AIR

AS A

.. . ..

MOTOR

RAILWAYS,

EXPERIMENTS WITH THE DIAMOND.

They are speCUlations as to growing wants in advancing cities,
.According to Morren, the diamond heated to bright redness
and if they aid in ever soJ small a degree in giving direction in a current of illuminating gas becomes covered with a de·
FOR SUBTERRANEAN to the stronger
mental currents which these wants will at posit of graphitic carbon, which can be partially rubbed off,
tract, the writer will be compensated for the little thought he and can be entirely removed by polishing ; if it be afterwards
·

has given to the subj ect.

BY J. DUTTON STEELE, C . E .

[ H e a d before t h e American

as possible mechanical details, which those who may take an
interest in the subj ect will have no difficulty in supplying.

Institute of

Civil

cautiously heated to redness on platinum foil, it recovers its

.. _ ..

Engineers . ]

It is scarcely necessary for me to state that compressed air

may be used in all respects as steam, and worked in the same

original luster and weight .

COMPRESSED AIR, AMMONIA, AND RUBBER VS. MULE
POWER.

In hydrogen gas the diamond can be heated nearly to the

point of fusion of platinum without undergQing any change ;

it rather increases than diminishes in luster. In carbonic acid
New Orleans, with all its other attractions, is fast becoming it loses slightly in polish and weight, and the resulting gas
and cleanliness, and that it may be carried in pipes long dis a home for new inventions, especially those relating to motive contains carbonic oxide and oxygen ; the carbonic acid is not
tances without loss from condensation, and similar causes, to powers. The city rests on a dead level, and so easy is it decomposed by the diamond, but by the white hot platinum,
engines ; that its chief characteristics are perfect ventilation

.At Mont Cenis the air pipes must be there to propel railroad cars, that the whole team consists of and the loss of weight in the diamond is d ue to partial
as much as five miles in length, and the loss of pressure is a single mule, which answers all requirements admirably. oxidation .
not such as to impair the working of the drills, but I am with .Any one would natnrally suppose that this is about as good
The diamond not only burns in oxygen gas, but in the air
B ut when heated to redness before the oxyhydrogen fiame ; it
out accurate information as to its extent. .At Hoosac they are and economical a motive power as could be employed.
one and a half miles long, and the loss is t wo pounds to the genius will assert itself, and, according to the New Orleans takes fire and burn s lik e coal, but goes out when the heat is
which steam is liable.

RepubUcan,

" the death knell of the mul e is already sounded," intermitted. It then becomes white like ground glass, and
The first improvement over the mule, proposed by the in does not blacken, nor swell up, nor srlinter, unless previous
these cases the air is worked at about fifty pounds per square ventive geniuses of New Orleans, was to place tanks on the ly cracked.
The unconsumed portion exhibits under the
inch; and the diff"lrence in pressure at the steam valves, when cars, within which air was compresserl to a pressure of 300 microscope innumerable triangular facets, evidently derived

' square inch.

.At Nesquehoning they are one third of a mile

in length, and there is no appreciable loss of pressure.

In all

To run the car, you si m ply from actahedra. Diamonds with native lenticular faces and
the power is generated, and the air after it is compressed, may pounds to the square inch .
be taken at about ten per cent when the best compressors are turned a faucet, and away it went from one end of the to wn such as are used for glass cutting, look, after having been
This style of pneumatic car was strongly heated in the air, as if they were composed of so
used. It will then be seen that the loss of power from the to tho other, and back .
friction of the compressing machinery, and from the move tried not long ago in New Orleans with success, a stock com many prisms inclosed in triangles. Whether black diamonds
ment of air in the pipes, is not of a very serious character, pany formed, and everything for a time looked lovely.
But another genius soon improved upon the improvement,
and, if the pipes are tight, the pressure is well maintained

would exbibit the same behavior under similar circumstances

has not been determined, as no experiments have thus far

and got up a plan to drive the car by substituting compressed been made upon them.

while the machinery is standing.

This car is said to have been
With this brief reference to the leading characteristics of ammonia for the common air.
compressed air as a motor I will proceed to consider its pos run with so much success, that the pneumatic stock imme-

PRESERVATION OF MEAT.

Mr. Georges, in Montevideo, S . .A., preserves meat by immers
sible application to subterranean railways ; and in doing so diately went down, and the ammonia began to rise.
But before the full effect of the ammonia had been ex ing it in a liquid composed of 85 per cent water, and a mix
will assume as d basis for discussion, tliat we have a double
track railway ten miles in length, with moderate curvature perienced, still another genius enters the field and astounds ture of glycerin with acid sulphite of soda and hydrochloric

and rt'asonable grades, and an air pipe along its center of ten the Southern community by the announcement of a third acid, and afterwards strewing dry sulphite of soda upon it,
or twelve inches in diameter, with compressing machinery at motive power, far cheaper and better than either of the two and sealing hermetically in cans. .After the lapse of a year
the flesh was perfectly fresh. Before using, it must be rinsed
either end driven by steam of sufficient capacity to maintain systeros before made known .
This remarkable motor is nothing more nor less than india with dilute vinegar, and left exposed for a short tim e in the
a pressure in the pipes of any given standard.

Meat thus prepared costs, in Paris, five cents a pound,
Let us also assume that we have an endless wire rope pass rubber. It is the discovery, says the Republican, of " Mr. air.
Solomon Jones, a gentleman of a mechanical turn of mind, and is said to be a valuable article of food. Meat can also be
in melted paraffine,
and that it can be kept tight ; and to compensate for its expan who has heretofore distinguished himself by the invention of kept perfectly sweet by being immersed

ing along the center of each track, supported upon pulleys,

sion and contraction, by changes of temperature, that it i s the most intricate and remarkable descriptions of machinery. and when required for use only needs to be greatly heated to
He had, in his experiments, his attention called to the wonder melt off the covering of paraffine, which can be saved for
intervals, say every half mile. These durabl e pulleys may be ful power possessed by india-rubber when contracting after further use.
passed around movable pulleys of large diameter a t stated

arranged in vertical plains, so that one of each pair may move having beon stretched.
" .After a long series of experiments, he discovered that the

in its pedestal, and be weighted to take up the slack, while

PLATING COPPER AND BRASS WITH ZINC.

.According to Bilttger, copper and brass can be easily coated

those in the top, which receive the rope at the level of the Para rubber was capable of stretching ten feet for every one with zinc by immersing them in a boiling bath of sal am
rails, are fixed upon their axles and provided with cranks for of its ordinary length, and that the retractile power was moniac containing zinc foil or powder. The depoBit of zinc
the application of power. I would next propose that at each enormous. He made a system of turnings, windings, and made in thi� way is brilliant, and adheres firmly to the copper
of these main pulley stations, a stationary engine be placed to twists. of this rubbflr power, which would enable him to place and bralSs. Whether iron could be coated or galvanized in

move them ; each engine drawing its power from the air it under any car without altering its present build, and which the same way is not stated by the author, tIiough the use of
would give him a power capable of propelling that car sal ammoniac in the ordinary process is well understood.
ing rope moved by twenty stationary en�nes distributed through the streets at a rate always at the command of the
main in the center of ihe road. We should then have a draw

along the line, acting in unison, connected by tel egraph
.
signals, and working under the same pressure.

man in charge, and capable of lasting the wear and tear of

their connection by means of the drawing rope would be per

upon a drum, and the drum once let loose the car commenced

There is no doubt as to the unity of action in such engines :

fect, and their speed would be regulated by governors ; they

would require but little attention, and their exhaust would
produce the most perfect ventilation.

If it is conceded that

constant service for years.

METHOD FOR PURIFYING ILLUMINATING GAS.

E. Pelouze modifies the Lamming mass now generally em

" His machinery was very simple, the rubber was wound ployed for the purpose of purifying illuminating gas, by ad
ding sulphuric acid. He sprinkles the purifiers con�8,inin g

to move at a speed more than could be desired were it not oxide of iron and sawdust, with water, to which 20 p e r cent
that it is under perfect command from a si mple system of of sulphuric acid, of specific gravity 1'53 (530 B,), has been

cogs working under the leverage power in the b ands of the

added, ind after the mass has dried up snfficiently, passes

His model was sent to Washington to the Patent the gas through. .After use it is necessary to restore the
we may thus obtain a satisfactory motion in air-drawing
ropes, either of one continuous rope, or of ropes in sections Office, and although it was not all h e could w ish, as he was sulphuric acid, and to remove t h e sulphate of ammonia that
It is said that napthalin is not re
<and I apprehend either is practicable), it only remains to compelled to use a common gas-pipe rubber in place of thl) may have been formed.
moved
from
the
gas
by
this
method.
prepared material he proposes to use, it passed the rigid
transfer that.motion to the cars.
.A mixture o f oxide o f iron and sawdust thus prepared would
In this connection and explanation of the principle in view, scrutiny of that office, famous for the care and strictness of
conductor.

I would invite your attention to the new tramways now its examinations, and a patent was issued to him, in connec serve an excellent purpose as a disinfectinlr agent to be added
building in Europe for the transportation of ore and fuel in tion with Mr. Bernard Terfioth, one of o nr well-known me to the earth in the earth closet, in stllobles, cess pools, and
the like, but where it has to come in contact with m etals care
the mining and manufacturing districts. They :consist of chanics, for this new invention.

" For street cars two bands of the rubber, t wo and a half must be taken not to have free sulphuric acid presen t.
Ordinary copperas or sulphate of iron and sawdust, with
to strong posts and elevated more or less above the surface, inches in diameter and fifty-six feet in length each, will be
with the moving power at the end ; upon these wire ropes, used. .Each piece will be attached to a separate drum, an d , native hematite, or bog-iron ore, would also make a valuable

endless wire ropes supported upon pulleys, which are fixed

boxes or cars are suspended at intervals, which contain the as the stretch of the rubber will be ten feet for one, five disinfecting mixture, and would be cheap.
load, and which move with the rope, and are passed without hundred and sixty feet will be run off t n e drum before
SYNTHESIS OF ACETIC ACID.

difficulty over the pulleys, the opposite rope taking back the
empty cars.

it becomes necessary to use its fellow-drum .

In runninq- off

this five hundred and twenty feet, a distance of 14, 1 75 feet,

Berthelot has succeeded in making vinegar from acetylene,

one of the products of the distillation of coal, and a frequent

Many of these wire tramways are now in use, some of them over two mil es, will be traversed by the cars ; the other drum
constituent of illuminating gas. He accomplished this in one
as much as four miles in l ength, and so satisfactory in their is then called into reqliisition, and while it is propelling the car
way by first producing alcohol from illumin ating gas and
the
exhausted
drum
is
wound
up
by
the
same
leverage
which
operation that as much as one hundred mil es are said to b e
subsequently oxidizing the alcohol into vinegar in the usual
th e conductor uses to stop and control the car ; the only
under construction i n England.
way. The process is curious scientifically but not practicable
It will be observ.ed that the hight of the suspended load trouble the conductor has is to throw the lever off the drum
on a large scale. The most important method proposed by
produces the necessary friction for transmitting the motion of in motion, a simple operation, which can be reversed in a
Berthelot is to dilute acetylene with twenty times its volume
tht' rope to the cars, and that they are passed with ea'Se over minute if it becomes necessary to stop the cars.
of air, and allow it to stand for six m onths at ordinary tem
"
This
invention
is
not
by
any
means
intended
to
be
con
the pullt'Ys. The rope, as proposed for a subterranean rail
perature exposed to the light in a closed ,i ar over a solution
way, is in a better position for such use than in the wire fined to the propulsion of street cars ; it is intended to be
of caustic potash-it then changes spontaneously into acetic
adapted
to
everything
now
monopolized
by
steam.
It
can
be
tramway, and if it is possible to make use of the load, as a
acidmeans of transmitting the motion to the cars in the latter, made useful in the household or the factory to run sewing
C4 H2 + O2 + Hz 02= C4 H4 04
there should be no difficulty in doing the same thing in the machines, and our citizens will soon have an opportunity of

:

Only one half the hydrocarbon of the acetylene is thus
Let us then suppose brakes dropped from the cars seeing it tE'shed working fans in one of our churches. Its re
upon the driving ropes, so as to transfer only 80 much of the markable cheapness, and the economy with which it can be transformed, the other half being converted into a resinous
mass. It would certainly be a great triumph of modern
weight of the cars to the rope as may be necessary to com used, make it all the more desirable.
form er.

" The Mobile city railroad c J mpanies are [ preparing to ac science to be able to make alcohol and vinegar out of illum
municate the motion, we would then have, by the use of the
breaks on the rope and brakes upon the wheels, the means of commodate their ca:rs to the new invention, and the death inating gas, as that would save us the loss of sugar, and sug
stopping and sta.rting the car at pleasure. The grades upon knell of the mule is already sounded there, and perhaps in a gest a good m :l.ny refuse articles that could be made useful
which such a system may be worked, will be about the same few months we shall be able to witness the astonishing spec by distill ation. Perhaps some of the natural gas I!Iprin gs of
as with locomotives : and the advantage of air over steam as tacle of our own cars running the streets by }ndia-rubber the world could be turned to good account in such an

a motor, will we found in its perfect ventilation and cleanli power.

industry.
.. . " The inventor holds his patent, we understand, at the ser
WESTERN papers chronicle the deat,h of " t.he first whit e
engines can be worked ; and tho distribution along the line of viee of Northern and Western railroad men, and will give
the power whi ch is generated at the ends. B at the air in the them rights at remarkably low rates. .A New Orleans inven child born in Ohio," at the age of eighty yeare. .A rather
ness ; the nearly uniform pressure under which the several

mains may be used for other purposes, with profit and advan·

tor is not by any mean !'! an anomaly, but our sharp and backward infant that.
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MITRAILLEUSE.

Why not call things by their right names ?

jtUtritan.

lAUGUST

FOR THE EXTENSION OF PATENTS.

13, 1870.

aud

The French are

PUTTlNG Ul' C AU S T I C ALE:ALI)l:s.-Geo. Thompson, Philadelphia, Pa., has
The Ohar(Je for Insertion under this head is One Dollar a Line. If the Notice
j ust now making a great fuss over what they style the mit petitIoned for the extension of the above patent. Day of hearing Oct. 5,
BOleeed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Haif per line will be char(led.
1870.
railleu8e, and eJ>pect great things from its use against the
ARRANGEMENT OF B UCKLE S OF PADDLE WHEELs.-Matthew A. Crooker, The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the
prus�ian8.
U nited States-Boston Bulletin, $4'00 a year. Adverti.ements 17c. a lin e .
New York City, has applied for an extension of the above patent. Day of
This new word may add to the French military vocabulary, hearing Oct. 12, 1870.
Gatling Guns that fire 4 0 0 times per minute a r e n o w made at
modifica
a
than
less
or
more
ut
nothing
is
invention
the
b
WATER WHEEj:..-John Tyler, West Lebauon, N . H., has p etitioned for the
Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. Send for pamphlets.
tion of the Gatling gun, illustrated and described on page extension of the above patent. Day of hearing Oct. 12 , 1870.
Wardwell's Patent Saw Tables-best in use-for sale by
353, Vol. XXI., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The inventor,
BREECJ!·LOADING F!RE·AR:M; ,-George W. Morse, GreenvIlle, S. C., has ap·
Richardson, Merriam & Co., 107 Liberty flt., New York.
Dr. Rich ard J. Gatling, of Indianapolis, furnished drawings plied for an extension of the above patent. Day of hearing Oct. 12, 1870.
CARTRIDGE .- George W. rMorse, Greenville, S. C . , hae petitioned for an Wanted-The address of all manufacturers of Sewing Machine
and a descriptIOn of this famous gun to the Emperor Napoleon,
Trimmings and Findings. of all kinds. T. Shanks' Patent Bobbin Winder
n 1863, and since th at time a large number of guu s on sub extension 0f the above patent. Day of hearing Oct. 12, 1870.
Manufacturer and Sewing MaChine Dea1er and Repairer, Southwest cor
MACHINE RY FOR OPERATING THE PAWL CASES OF A SHIP 'S W INDL A SS .
stantially thiR plan have been secretly constructed at the
Lombard and SharD sts., BaltImore, Md.
Christopher Amazeur, New York city, has applied for an extension of the
The new christening does not render it
French Armories.
above patent. Day of hearing Oct. 19, 1870.
Pictures for the Library.-Prang's latest publications : " Wild
any the less an American invention.
Flowers," " Water Lilies," " Chas. Dickens," Sold in all Art Stores •

ANTISELL, U.

.. _ ..

S. Chemist, vVashington, D. C., will visit
he silver legion of Colorado, during next September, and is
open to engagements to examine and report on mines and
DR.

Address, Box 100, Washington, D. C.
Reference to Prof. Torrey, U. S. Assay Office, New York.

minin g interests.

NEW

BOOKS

AND

PUBLICATION S.

A Guide for Farmers,
T Ill� HANDy- B OOK OF HUSBANDRY.
Young and Old. Containing Practical Information in re
garu to Buying or Leasing a Farm ; when and where to
Buy ; Commencing Operations ; Key-note of Practical
Fannin g ; Fences and Farm Buildings ; F arming Imple
ments ; Drainage and Tile Making ; Plowing, Subsoiling,
rrrenching and Pulverizing, Surface Soil ; Manures ; Rota
tion of Crops ; Root Crops ; Forage Crops ; Live Stocking,
including Cattle, Horses, Sheep, Swine, Poultry, etc.,
with Wi:uter M anagement, Feeding, Pasturing, Soil ing,
etc. W ith Directions for Medical and Surgical Treat
ment of the same ; the Diary in all its Departments ;
Useful Tables for Farmers, Gardeners, etc. By George
K \V aring, Jr., of " Ogden Farm," formerl y Agricultural
Engineer of the Central Park, New York, Author of
" Blements of Agriculture," " Draining for Profit and for
Health," " Earth Closets and Earth S ewage." Illustrated.
New York : E. B. Treat & Co , 654 Broadway.
It is only ignorant men who indulge in ridicule 01 what is called "book
arming." Not but that many errors are contained in books, and of course
followed in practice, by those who rely upon books for guidance. It is,
lwwevcr, as foolish to denounce agricultural books on this account as it
would b e in any o t h er dep a.rtment of the arts . We never knew a farmer
who understood the art of reading, who did not become fi better farmer
by the perusal of agricultural works . Only those who are ready to receive
mere opinions as facts, and al'C unable to discriminate between faulty and
accurate experiments are likely to b e misled. To the latter class, how
ever, the book before us will scarcely offer opp ortunity to go astray. Its
facts are demonstrated facts, and wh en anything of doubtful merit is disussed, its doubtful character is unmistakably indicate d. Its author is t oo
well known to the agriculturttl world to render i t necessary to sp ea k of his
ability to trc"t the subj ect thoroughly and practlcally . The style of treat·
ment is very agreeable, and even entertaining, and the table of contents
Sh O W8 that little, if anything, of importance is omitted. The questio n of
tile drainin� i8 thoroughly and ably discussed, and the farmer se eking i n
formation on this im portant subj ect, whether in regard to the best way to
do it, its cost or advantag-es, cannot fail to be b enefited by its perusal . A
considerable portion of the work is occl,-pied with th e discussion of the
subj ect ot'illlplements and machines. Those seeking for light on the snbct of steam plowin g will ftnd in this portion of the w ork much interesting
matter relative thereto. The adaptability of soils to crops has receive d
special attention, in connection with th e advanced state of knowledge on
the subj ect of fertilizers . In short" the work i s all that its r.am e impli es,
a handy�book, to which the farmer may refer in the case of the sickness of
animals, or in other eme)'gencies. with the certainty that the results of the
beEt experience has been obtained for his guidaRce. The book is hand
somely printed and bound, and ''¥ ill, we are informed, be sold by sub
scription .

Wanted-An economical second-hand engine, steam or caloric
l or 2·]'[. P. Address Lock Box 69, Rutland, Vt.

OORRESPONDENTS

Situation W"anted as Laboratory Assistant by an American,
educated In Germany. Address J. S .. Box 773, New York city.

SPECIAf NO TE.- Thi8

Simonds Manufacturing Co., Fitchburgh, Mass.
of the destruction of our works by fire, July 21, Is false.

who e"'peet to receove an8werF to their letter8 mU8t, in
all cases. 8zgn their name,'!. We have a right to knoU' those who 8eek in
formation from us ,. be8ide.'!, as sometimes happens, we mat! prefer to ad·
dress corresjJondents by mail.
column i8 de8igned for the general interest and in
str}�ctzon qf our reader8, notfor gratuitous replie8 to q1testion8 of a purely
bU8Zness or personal nature.
We 'Will publish such inq'uiries, however
when paid for as advertisements at $1'00
line, under the head qf " Busi,
ness and Personal.

a

All reference to baek numbers 8hould be by volume and page.

C. E. M., of N. Y., describes a shaft on a wood planing ma
chine, carrying a fast and loose pulley at one end, and two wide drums in
the center, 24 inches in diameter, with ed�es in juxtaposition , making- a
drum of 86 inches width . Each of these pulleys has only one set of arms,
and Its rim is only three·eights of an Inch thick. These pulleys are bal·
anced by iron p1ates, or counter poises, screwed upon the inside ot the
rims. When tested npon parallel steel bars, the shaft with Its pulleys is
found to be in perfect balance, but when run at a speed of nine hundred
revolutions per minute, the system is out of balance, and causes great
Shaking of the machine. The causes of this phenomenon are requested .
-It is undoubtedly the effect of centrifugal force, actIng to expand the
rim s of the pulleys on the side of the counterp O ise, or if the shaft is too
light, to spring that also. The size of the shaft not being �iven, we can
not decide whether one or both these defects exist. Pulleys of such great
wIdth, designed to run at high speed, ought to have more than one set of
arms.

New
E. Lloyd, Publisher.
OJ;' WAR IN E U R O PE 1870.
London : 83 Fleet street.
York : 23 Cortlandt street.
Price, fifty cents, free by
Projected by J. T. Lloyd.
mail.

Roller-skate Patent for sale. Address C. A. Scott, Cincinnati,O.
Crampton's Imperial Laundry Soap, washes in ha.rd or salt
water, removes paint, tar, and grease spots, and, containing a large p er�
centage of vegetable oil,is as agreeable as Castile soap for washing hands.
" Grocers keep it." Office 84 Front st., New York.
Peck's patent drop press. For circulars, address the sole man
ufacturers, Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct.
Millstone Dressing Diamond Machine-Simple, efiective, du
rable. For description of the ab ove see Scientific American, Nov. 27th
1869. Also , Glazier'S DiamonD.S. John DickInson. 64 Nassau stooN. Y.
The best boiler· tube cleaner is Morse's.

See cut inside page.

Rawhide Carriage Washers are cheaper than leather, and run
with less noise than any other. Darrow Manufacturing Co., Bristol,Conn.
Scientific American.-Back Nos., Vols., and Sets for sale.
dress Theo. TUSlCh, City Agent, Sci. Am., 87 Park Row. New York_

Ad

Our Windmill pumps water for railroads, country and city
J . C. D., of Ind.-A cement called marine glue will resist
buildings, hotels, stock fields, drainage, and irrigation. Self·regulating,
the action of water, and holds wood and similar materials with great
durable, and well tested. Con. Windmill Co . . 5 College Place, New York
firmness_ You can purchase it ready made at druggists' stores, or make
it as foHows : Dissolve by heat, one part, by weight, of india·rubber in The Entire Right of the best Wrench ever patented for sale
naphtha, and when melted, add two parts of shellac. The proportion of
F or drawings address J. F . Ronan, S6 Orchard st., Boston, Mass.
n aphtha is simply that necessary to dissolve the rubber and shellac. It
For
the neatest, most durable,and cheapest curtain holder now
varies somewhat w ith the spccific �ravity. Pour the mixture , while hot,
in use ; also, relative to prices, agencies, etc., address Yount & Keeports,
on smooth m etal plat es to cool. To use it, it should be melted and applied
Llttle.town, Pa.
with a brush. Use a water bat.h about the vessel employed in dissolving
the rubber and shellac, as the naphtha is very inflammable. The operation For Sale-The entire right of Parsons' Patent Tool Adj uster
should also be performed when there Is no danger of setting fire to bulld
for Lathes. Drawings aud description sent on application. Address C. H.
ings.
Standith , New Haven, Conn.
C. H. B., of --.-The pressure of the liquid in a vessel is
Send 50c. for silver-plated sample (free by mail) of "The Safety
what causes it to flow through an aparture or faucet. The rapidity of
Shutter Bow." It holds the shutters securely, at various bows, and in
flow increases with the hight of the liquid, because the pressure in�
such a way that they cannot b e opened from the outside. Agents wanted.
creases with the hight . The vclocltles of fiow of liquids tqrough aper.
J. Pusey, 223 Dock st., Room No. 2, Philadelphia, Pa.
tures in the sides of vessels, are as the square roots of the heads in theory,
but there are many circumstances which mo dify this law so as to appar· Artificial Skin, absolutely water-proof. Applied immediately.
ently change It. It Is only accurate for liquids destitute of viscosity,
Bruises,cuts.& burns. 50c. by mail. Try it. Ward & Co., Skaneateles, N. Y.
fiowing through apertures In theIr walls, without nhe attachment of
pipes, faucets, etc.
Japanese Paper Ware-Spitoons, wash basins, pails, milk pans,
etc. Perfectly water�proof, and will not break or rust. Send for circu.
E. B. G., of N. Y.-It is impossible to say, without knowing
lars. JenningB Brothers, 352 Pearl st., New York.
the character of the coal burned, what the substance was which so rap�
Idly destroyed the Russia Ironlpipe to which you refer In your communi " Your $50 Foot Lathes are worth $75." Good news for all.
cation, or to prescribe a remedy. If you have a chemist in your vicinity,
At your door. Catalogues Free. N. H. BaldWin, Laconia, N. H.
it would be interesting to refer the subject to him . The matter is one of
practical importance. Such an instance as you describe, where in a. sin� The Best Hand Shears and Punches for metal work, as well
as the latest improved lathes, and othcr machinists' tools, from en�
gle season the pipe was destroyed , has never come under our notice.
tirely new patterns, are manufactured by L. W. Pond. W orcester, Mass.
J. P., of Pa.-You can give iron a beautiful brilliant green,
Oftlce, 98 Liberty ,t., New York.
while retainIng a metallic luster, by first coating It wIth Dutch metal,
Wm. Roberts & Co., Designers and Engravers on Wood, 36
and then varnishing over it with distilled verdIgris dissolved In alcohol .
Beekman st., New York, would respectfully announce that they are now
This last should be varnished over with a white transparent varnish,
prepared to receive orders from M anufacturers, and others , for engraving
made of' white seed lac. A very good green may also b e made by mixing
of machinery, views of stores, factories, trade marks, etc" etc.
Prussian blue with turmeric in alcohol to the shade required, and after
applying the same, varnishing with the lac varnish, as above.
Machinists and others using Fine '1'ools, send for illustrated
catalogue. Goodnow & Wig-htman. 23 Cornhill. Boston.
A. W., of Vt.-The static force of a toggle j oint, or system of
toggle j oints , or lazy tongs, exerted at the ends, is found by multiplying Temped Steel Spiral Springs for machinists and manufactu
the power applied at the j oint Into the distance b etween the extremltles
rers. John Chatlllon. 91 and 93 Cliff st., New York.
dividing this product by the length of a perpenMcular drawn trom th �
j oint to the line j oining the extremities, and subtracting the friction. One 60-Horse Locomotive Boiler, used 5 mos., $1,200. Ma
chinery from two 500..tun propellers, and two Martin boilers very low
This rule appIies for all positions of the joint. or system of j O ints, as
Wm. D. Andrews & Bro ., 414 W ater st .. New York.
found in the lazy tongs.

Compiled by H .
TROW'S NEW YORK CITY DIRECTORY.
·Wilson. Vol. LXXXIV., for the Year Ending May 1 ,
1870. N e w York : John F. Trow, Publisher, 5 2 'Greene
street. P rice, $5-00.
This volume contaIns a large increase of names over that of last year, the
whole number being 204,617. Tb.e same system of collecting names having
been Nsed, it seems fair to suppose that the population, eRpecially that of
the bu::;iness portion of the inhabitants, the names of which are most easHy
obtaineco., has increaBecl corresp ondingly. The difticulty in obtaining a full
list of names is well set forth by the editor of the work. We make the 1'01lowin,g cxtract from the preface : " The great difficulty in making the
Directory adequate to the public wants, is to keep down its bulk and Its
cost . liven now it is becomin,e: unwiel dy in size, and it is only by a very
rigin economy, which is the result of constant study, and an organized
force wh ich it has required many ycars to bring to the dGgree of perfec
R. M. R . , of Mass ..,-A microscope is a most useful in 3trument
tion which it has reached und(�r the control of the pre�ent manager, that it
in the examination of fine cuttin g edges, and the effect of different hones
elm be published at the low price which enables all to purchase it who Reed
upon them . A cheap instrument, capable of magnifying sixty' to one
it in theil' business . The Directory is one of those beneficent institutions
hundred diameters would be sufficient for t1 1 e purpose. You can ascer.
which everybody abuses, and most people seem to regard as a spontaneous
tain for yoursclf the price of such an instrument , by applying to an
pro duction , which naturally comes round with the season, like green peas
optician.
and strawberrics. People do not drop into baker-shops, and say, " Please
give me a loaf of bread," nor into the grocers and ask for a pound of but J. B., Jr., Ohio.-There is no more disagreement between dif
tor and walk out without oft'ering to pay, as they do when they l ush into
ferent persons about the apparent size of the moon than would be the
any body's office or store, aDd say, " l'l1 look at your Directory," and hav
case about anythmg else to which they could apply no common standard
ing extracted from it the valnable informat,i on they were in pursuit of,
of comparison. These differences are to b e ascribed to mental and phys
rush out again, as if it were all a matter of a O lIrSe and an order of nature
i.cal peculiarities in the observers.
tha t dir ectories should b e furnished by somebody for their special
J . G. P., of Ill.-Wooden pulleys may be balanced by boring
benefit .
holes on the light Side, and driving In lead plugs, or by drivIng nalis into
WOODHUI,L & CLAFFLIN'S W EEKLY .
the wood. If Iron pulleys are badly out or balance, the only way to
This new claimant for public favor caters to a particular class of mind,
remedy the trouble Is to fix counter .poises upon the arms opposite to the
n a very spirited and plucky manner. Many of its articles, particularly
light side.
those from the pen of Stephen Pearl Andrews, appear to our matter of fact
W
. H. P., of Ala.-The idea that the return of sap from the
udgment rather speculative. His system of Univcrsology, as he styles it
tops of vegetation into the roots, increases the flow in water courses, has
i s one which, never having thoroughly examined, we are unprepared to
no basis in fact. Evaporation from the tops of trees is the way they get
either c O IDmend or to criticize . The short expositions and allusions made
rid of their moisture.
o it in his arhcles contributed to this new weekly, certainly do him or the
system injustIce. Without clear definitions of what h e means by the prin
J.
L., of N . B.-The lead rings, the drawings of which you
clples or Unism, Duism, and Trinisffi, or the " Spirit of the Number One,
send us, appear to us to be chucks, probably made for some special pur�
wbich concentcrs and unifies ; the Spirit of the Number Two, which separ
pose which their form does not indlCate.
ates, distributes, or differentiates ; and the Spirit of the Number Three,
which combines or u nites the Unism and the D uism in a Hinge·wise (partly J. L. I., of N. Y.-The French " beton agglomere " may be
united and partly �eparated) Complexity-the type of all real b eing," Mr.
worked on a wn all scale. You will find an article on this subject�on page
Andre,vs must expect most people to regard thes e terms as savoring of
124, last volume , of tIle SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN .
this
confirm
only
would
transcendentalism. Perhaps his full explanation
view. \Ye coufess the short exposition given by him in the issue of Aug G. L. W., of Mass.-The mixture of plumbago with s' licate of
ust Gth has had thi:3 effect upon our mind. � eVerthelesR, as we honor inde
soda, to be used as a stove polish, has beefl tried, aud has proved a fail�
pendent thought , we say " God-speed to all indcpendent thinkers, and to
ure, as we are informed by several correspondents.
any publication which encourages such thought . "

LLOYD'S TOPOGRAPHICAL AND RAILWAY MAP O F 'rHE SEAT

The report

Kidder's Pastilles.-A sure relief for Asthma.
by mail. Stowell & Co., Charlestown, Mass.

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see ae.vertisempnt. Address
UnIon Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa., for lithograph, etc.
Keufiel & Esser,116 Fulton st.,N.Y.,the best place to get 1st-class
Drawing Materials, Swi,s Instruments, and Rubber TrIangles and Curves
For tinmans' tools, presses, etc., apply to Mays & Bliss, Ply 
mouth, st., near Adams st., Brooklyn, N. Y
Glynn's Anti·lncrustator tor Steam Boiler-The only reliable
preventative. N\> foarning,and does not attack metals of boiler. Liberal
terms to Agents. C. D. FredrIcks, 587 Broadway, New York.
To ascertain where there will be a demand"for new machiner y
or manufacturers' supplies read Boston Commercial Bulletin's manufac
turin!!: news of the United States. Terms $4-00 a year.
Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pump rods,Collins pat.double
compression coupUngs,rnanufactured by Jones & Laughlins,Pittsb urgh,Pa.

For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irrigating
machinery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents in another column.

It saves its Cost every sixty days-Mitchell's Combination
Cooking Stove. Send for cIrCUlar. R. B. lI1ltchell, Chicugo, Ill.
The Burleigh Steam Rock Drills are used exclusively at the
'
Hoosac Tunnel, Mass., and Nesquehoning Tunnel. Pa. , makin ��. at p- ftr:h
heading, from four to six lineal feet pcr day. Pamphlets sent o� aplf l k a
tion. J . T. & W . H. Daly. Agents, 4 !1 New st., New York,

e ery SUBSCRIBERS.

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

-

Tho SCIENTIFIC AMEItICAN will be

delivered in every part of the city at $,�'50 a year. Single copies for aLe
at all the Ne�s Stands in this city, Brooklyn, .Jersey City, and "\YillianH'�
burgh , and bv mORt of the N ews Dealers In the United States.
are dcsirable if an inventor is not fully pl'l�pared to apply fot' a.
patent. A Caveat aft'ords protection for one yertl' a,�!, aim:t the issl1 r' of a
patent to another for the same invention. P�tent ()fl : e c fce 011 r : ; l : ;r �
Caveat, $10. Agency charge for prep arin� ann filing the docunHI�H::, tr.J.�l
$10 to $12 Address MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row , N ew York.

Inventions Examined at the Patent Oftice.---Inventors can have a Cave'�ts
careful search made at the Patent Office into the IlS>velty of their
iuven ·
tions, and receive a report in writing as to the probable success of the
appllcatlon. Seud sketch and description b y mail, inclosing fee of $5.
Address MUNN & CO 37 Park Row New Yori;: ,

Price 40 ce nt s

AUGUST

Jdtlltifit �tUtritau.

13, 1870.]

thtS II,eadin(J we .haU publi8h weekly notes Of some oj Ihe more prom·
inent home and foreign 'Datents.

Und,,·

A LE Box.-J. B . G. M . F. Piret, PariS, France.
This invention relates to cer eain impro vements in the construction and ar
rangement of axle and j o urnal boxes, and consists more particularly in a
novel construction of a winged lubricating wheel, and in the application
to the axle box 0 f a reservoir under the axle.

X

SELF·LuBRtcATING

107

FAUCET.-H. B. Tiffany, Medina, Ohio.-This lnventlon rMates to improve·
ments in fa'lcets, and consists in a combination with the hollow plug ,
through Which the liquid iii discharged, of a turning plnte and operating
devices therefor, to cover the hole at the end when the plug is closed, to
prevent fiies and other insects from entering (being attracted b y the liquid)
and b eing washed out with the liquid into the vessel receiving it when the

HARVESTER.-Isaa c H. Palmer, Lodi, Wis . -This invention consists in
an inclined phtform, so placed in a harvestpr fra m e as to conduct tll e cut
grain from the sickle t o the tilting table, in combination with a spring
rake head on the revolving reel, which , pressing upon the platform , as it is
drawn over it, �nows more of the cut grain to slip under it as it ascends the
platform.

faucet is opened.
CAKE PAN.-J. H. Smith, Brooklyn, N. Y.-This invention relates to im·
provements in pans for baking cakes, the shells of which are made in one
piece of sheet metal, and with spiral corrugations, the ' grooves a �d ribs of
which extend from the top, or near the top, to near the center, at the bot·
tom, and the invention consists in an improved article of this character,
formed by b eing struck up in dies, the shell being made in one piece .

Issued

GANG PLow.-.Tollll Alloways, D ecatur, -Ill.-This invention relates to
certain new and useful improvements in gang plows, and :it consists in a
new and improved means for connecting the plow b eams to the machine ,
GRAIN DELIVERER.-Franklin B . Isett, Hollidaysbur g. Pa.-Thls Inven·
whel'cb:y t h e f ormer a r e allowed an adjusting movement, independent of tion relates to improvements in grain-delivering attachments for reaping
h e axle, so that th e rising and falling movement of the latter, (caused by machinefl, and consists in a combination with a grain-receiving platform or
t he wheels passlng over uneven ground, will not affect the depth of the apron, on which the cut grain falls, o r is delivered by a raker, of a pair of
penetration of the plows in the earth.
vibrating racks, a receiving and binding table, and certain operating gear
for
working the racks, so arrang ed that the s aid racks will, aut omatically,
CARRIAGE SPRING.-R . E. Walker, Dresden, M o .-The obj ect of this in.
take
the grain from the platform and deliver it on the table in gavels for
wheeled
other
v ention is to cons truct springs for carriages, wagons, and
binding.
vehicles, 80 that the same may b e of equal service for heavy and light

FOR THE WEEK ENDING August 2, 1870.
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PO TA SH . -C . F.

Moll. Kenton, Ohio.-Th.is invention relates to a new and useful improvem ent in R process for manufacturing the granulated carbonate of potash.
more generally known in commerce as p e ariash .
C . Garlington, C hambers Court House, Ala.
-This invention relates t � a new cotton seerJ planter in which a vertical
screw Is employed within a hopper for gradually and steadily feeding seed
to the grou n d .
CO'f'rON SEEn PLANTER.-T.

TR A.CTION AND LOCOMOTIVE ENGIN"E S .-J. :K.

Lake, Chicago, IlI.-This in
vention relates to improvements in traction en gines. The :tirst part relates
o the mode of !applyiu!!; the power and varying the speed of the driving
wheels relativel y to the engines, and consists in the employment with the
driving axle to which the propelling engines are c onnected and with the
driving whBcls which are fi tted loosely thereon, of frh-tjon clutches for
making or breakillg the connection with the engines, and in connection
therew ith , it consists in the employment of a secondary Bet of' tlriving and
auxiliary support.ing wheels, of smaller dis:tmeter than the ftrst. geared
down b y m e ans of b elts, chains, or, it may b e , geR.r wheels, working on
oose drivers on the main driving axle, to be connected thereWith for trans
mitting' motl.O n , also by friction clutches, the said secondary set of wheels
being mounted on the frame in supports, wherein they may b e vertically
adjusted, so as to shift the burden of the carriage from the primary to the
s econdary set, or vice ver'sa, without iuterrup�ing tHe forward motion of the
carriage. The invention also comprises several other important improvements relating to the constructwn and arrangement of the operating ge �r.

$1
w.tl!zn 30 years. . . . . . . . . . . .
8ke�: r:�0C:dl::Z r:;g:/e�8�tr�r;:u:���: :'�l�:i��.t.� ;��� ��:.t�� �:. � �.������$1
t
upw(Jff'd, but usually at tile price above-named.
The full Specification of any patent issued since Nov. 20, 1866, at Which time the
Patent Odtce commenced printing tthem .8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 '25
f: g£str,,�U;:I{� "ie:.r;.�i�g ���� :J::�:::;�;,t1:j61a't�rC?::v�r:!aI�,i'J
°1ld��oo:gt
the number Ql views.
Fullinformation, as to price of draw'mus, in each case. m(J//J be nad by addres8 *
ing
Patent souc.tor8���1, "a�!lRow, Be'w York
. ....•...

For copy oj Claim oj any Patent .ssued

A

EXCAVATING MACH I E .-John A. Bailey, DetrOit, Mich.-This iuvention
relates to improvements in excavating machines, and consists in a combi
nat:on with the hOrlzontally-revol ving platform for turning the scoop and
thereof, of cylinders and pistons, so arranged that the turning'
GRATE FOR F URNA E .-William Kearney, Belleville , N . J . -This inven* the pivot
liq uids,or air pumped or otherwise forred
tion relates to a new manner of strene;thening and bra2in'g fire a:rates for may be effected by water,or other
The invention also consists
b oilers and furnaces of all kinds. The inve ntion consists in a novel con into the cylInders, and acting on the pistons.
pistons and cylinders heretofore
fltruction of brace, with a view of preventing lon�itudinal . or transverse in a combination with the scoop, and the
used for working the scoop, of other pistons and cylinders, arranged to aid
shrinkage of the grate.
in forcin� the scoop into the earth ; also, for turning the scoop on its axis
VEGETABLE CUT'rER.-J ohn Lusher, La Porte, Ind.-This invention re
while fillinp:, and for discharging it ; and the invention also consists in an
lates to a new apparatuR for SliCIng vegetables, such as potato es, turnips,
improve.d arrangement of tripping and closing apparatus for the bottom of
etc., into piee:es of suitable thickness. The invention consists in construct
the scoop, made to open and dicharge thereat.
ing the cu tting edges of a vegetable slicer by the turned out edges of slots
that arc formed through sheet mdal plates.
WIND WHEEL.-J. C . Coleman and Geo. Strayer, Clinton, Kansas.-'l'his
CAKE PANs.-J . H. Smith , Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to 1m· invention relates to improvements in ho'rizontally.revolving wind wheels,
provements in cake pans, and consists ill improvements in the manufacture and consists in an improved arrangement, at the ends of horizontal arms,
of cake pans, whereby a press stamped o ctagonal pan, w ith nearly vertical on a vertical shaft, of pairs of vanes, one above and the other below the said
arms, and hinged to swing vertica.lly in fram es, and hinged to swing hori
sides� is produced from a disk of sheet m etal.
zontally on vertical rods, supported in the arms, the said frames being at
PASSENGER-CAR REGISTER.-John Rhoads, Harrisburg, Pa.-This inyen tached by rods to springs on the next arms b ehind, to resist the action of
tion relates t o improvem ents in apparatuB for registering the number of the wind , and the vanes b eing connected by cords to weights rising and
passengers E ntering street cars or other vehicles, and consists in an ar falling near the shaft to hold them against the action of the wind, and to
rangem{ nt of the doors on vertical pivots, to be revolved a p art of a revo allow them to rise and present less surface thereto when it blows too strong.
lution by each person enterin�, and move a register, the said doors being The arrangement is such, that the vanes are held diagonally on the return
pro vided with means to prevent moving too far, and to prevent turning ing Side, so as to obtain a reactionary cffect of the wind, while it is acting
backward-the door at one end b eing arranged for the entrance', and the directly on the other side.
one at the other end for the exit of the passengers.
ANIMAL 'fRAP.-Samuel Arnold, Silver Sprmgs, Wilson County, Tenn.
COFFEE \I ILL.-John C. Milligan, Brooklyn , N. Y.-This invention re
This invention relates to an improvement in traps for catohing rats and
lates to improvements in coffee mills of the class known as box millst and other animals.
cons18ts in the arrangement of the nut4holdinl! dog' and spring, with the
JOINT FOR TONGS, E'rc.-W. E . Clark, Troy, N. Y.-This invention relates
handle detachably connected to the top of the spindle, and with the nut
thereon f)r adj usting the spindle for grinding flne or course, the said ar to a new joint for ice and other tongs, and similar devices, b eing particu
rang ement being intfnded to facilitate the adjustment and to adrn.it of larly adapte d to tongs made of wire,although it may also b e used on articles
made of different material.
readily detaching the handle for packing.
FOLDING CHAIR.-Asahel C . Boyd, Worcester, M ass . -This inventio n
ACTION FOR STO.l"'G O � C BIN E T ORGANS , ETC.-H. A. Clifford, Rockville,
Conn .-This invention has for its obj ect to furnish an improved attach I'elat�s to certain Improvements in folding chairs whose front legs ex
tend
upward, and are j ointed at th eir upper ends to the Chair-b ack. 'fhe
ment for eahinet organs and other suitable instruments which shall be 80
constructed that tp,e whole power of the instrument can be 'tlrought on in Invention consists In the combination of the seat and longltudlnally·slotte d
stantly by a slight movement of the knee, thus preventing any break in the b ack legs, with t h e side posts o f t h e chair-b ack , provided n e a r their lower
music caused b y delay in drawing the stops, and w hich will enable the extremIties with pins which enter the slots in the back legs ; also in the
combination of the above with the j ointed ones with bars, whereby when
p ower to I) e thrown off by another slight movement of t e knee.
the chair is folded together, the back may slide up ward In the slots of the
DI1'CHING MACHINE.-A. J. Stephens, Milford, IIl.-This invention has for
legs, and, by means of the cOTlnecting' b ars , raise the chair-bottom unti l it
its obj ect to furnish an improved machine for forming open ditches which
becomes parallel with, and stands in close proximity to, the back ; and
shall be so constrncted as to euable a ditch to be opened of any desired
when the Chair is opened, the back may slide downward in the slots in the
depth and breadth, leavlng the ditch so formed that a team may b e conven·
legs, and, by means of the connecting b ars , draw the chair· bottom
do wn.
ently driven across it when desired.
ward into a horizOlltal positio n .
AnJUSTABLE LINK .-A. J. Dexter, North Foster, R. I.-This inv�ntion
CEPHALIC METER.-Horace Bonham, Philadelphia, Pa.-This Invenllon
has for its obj ect t o furnish an improved adj ustable l ' n t< which sball be so
consiets of a band of lead or such other material as can be readily bent to
constructed and arranged that it may b e attached to �nd detached from Its
conform to the shape of the head, and snch as retains any form which may
place conveniently and easily, and which when attached will b e strong ,
b e given it ; such band b eing covered with leather, and combin ed with a
dnrable, and not liable to become aCCidentally detached.
socket furnished with a set screw, and attached to one end of the b and ,
CORN AND COTTON CULTIVATING PLOW.-W. R. Blanchard, Hertford , N . and with a graduated tongue fastened to the other end of the band, which
C .-This invention has for its obj ect t o furnish a simple, conv enient, and tongue enters the socket, and may be clamped therein by the set scre w , so
effective plow for cultivating corn, cott o n , and o ther plants , which will do as to retain the measuremeuts after they have been obtained.
Its work well and thoroughly, and may be easlly adjusted for cultivating
WASHING MACHINE.-Jeremiah A. Morelock, Silver Run, M d . -This in
different sized plants .
vention consists in a box with a corrugat ed or furrowed bottom, combined
SIFTING MACHINE.-George Sidey, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls Invention reo with a rubber having a vertical slot in .each of its side plates, and a crank
lates to a new and u"eful improvement in m achines for sifting, more espec shaft. whose offsetts pass through said slots, and which is supported in
ially intend ed for slfting paints, but applicab J e to other substances, and the sides of the box ; the rotation of the shaft causing the rubber t o sUde
consists in a reel with revolving :collers thereon operating in a suitably back and forth owing to the pressure of the offsets alternately against each
constructed box with a circular bottom formed of .wire gauze or wire side of the slots ; the rubb�r being provided with feet for turning over
cloth.
the clothes.
TUBE WELLS.-S. S. Ayer., Plainfield. N. J.-This Invention has for its ob·
WAGON SEAT.-H. O. Knowles, Co olville, Ohio.-This invention consists
j ect to furnish an impro ved drive well whi(�h shall b a so constructed and ot a perforated metal plate attached to the upper surface of one side of a
arranged as t o prevent the well from being choked up with sand or gravel, wagon b9dy, combIned with a wag-on seat, furnished with clasps for em
and which will enable the tube to force its way through slaty rocks or bracing said plates , and with a spring-pin for fastening the seat at any de
Boils.
sired p lnt on the plates .
CARBONATE OF
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CUT-OF]' FOR ELEC'l'RO-MAGNETIC INS'l'RUlIENT.-F. M . Perry, Barton, Vt.
-This invention relates to improvements in cu�off apparatus for electro
magnetic instruments, and consists in a. platinum pOint, mounted on a line,
pivoted adjustably to the brass plate of the relay, or machine , by means of
WIRE FILE FOR B I LL S ETC.-F. C. Senseman, Philadelphia, Pa.-Thls in·
so arranged that the wire may b e attached aDd the
vention has for its object to co nstruct a file for bins, letters, etc., in such a a yoke and set screw,
relatively to the armature, without taking the mao
manner that any one biU or letter can be r eached and removed without re· point may b e adjusted
quiringthe separate removal amI re-attachment of all those above it. The chine out of circuit.
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o ads . The invention consists in forming a spring of one continuous piece
of steel. in three layers , the layers b eing- so formed f\S to constitute to a
certain extent. separate, ind ependent spring'S.

invention consists in the combination of a wire file with a tubular slotted
b older, the parts being so arran�ed that the wire can . b e withdrawn with
Some of the bills, leaving the remainder on the hol der.

by the United States Patent Office

�

WAITER.-George Gill, Taunton, Mass.-This invention re
lates to a waiter combined with a stand for holding water pitchers. or other
vessels that require to be inclined in order to discharge their contents, the
stand b eiua- therefore provided with a swinging frame in which the vessel
is place d ; said improvements consisting mainly in details of construction.
and the addition of wings to the waiter for the purpose of increasing its
capacity.
STAND AND

SPOON, CUP, AND BELL.-Thomas Leach, Taunton, Mass .-This invention
consists in providing a call b ell of that class In which the tongue is driv en
against the sounder by the operation of a sprmg, with a threaaed bolt pro
j ecting from the top of the sounder, and forming a stem upon which a cup
of any sort m ay b e screwed .

HAY LIF TE R . -William H. Misner and G. E. Marker, Heyworlh, Ill.
This invention relates to neW and Uselul improvements in machines for
gathering hay from the swathe and conveying it to the stack ; and It
consists of a three-wheeled carriage with a rake mounted on the axle
of the two wheels which are arranged in advance of the othp.r, by which
the machine is guided, the horses being hitched between the rear an
front wheel s , on each � ide of the connecting bar, over which the long
arm of a lever projects rearward, which lever is arra1) ged to vibrate the
ralre and rake support, to 11ft the hay when gathered from th e swathe to
carry it away.
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105,877. -PAPER BAG.-Alfred Adams, Chagrin Falls, Ohio.
105 8 7 8 .-TwIN E AND THREAD CU'fTER.- S. W. Adams,

,
.

Providence R . 1., at=-lsignor to T . B . DOOlittle , Bridgeport, Conn.

105 8 7 \J .-G �NG PLOw.-·John Alloways (assignor to himself
and W . Cummings) Decatur, II!.

105,880.-ANIMAL
Tenn.

1 05.88 l .-PEAT
Conp .

TR Ar.-Samuel Arnold, Silver Springs,

MACHINE.-Aime N. N. A ubin, Portland,

L

105,882.-TuBE WE L .-S . S. Ayres (assignor to himself and

Abram Sebring) , Plainfield, N. J .
105 , N 83 .- ExCAV AT LN G MACHINE.-John A. Bailey. Detroit,
M - ch., assignor to himself, L . E . \Vcbb, Joseph Led erle, Anthony
Lederl e . and John H. Wells .

105 884.-PREPARAT.lON OF PAPEU

STOCK. - H. M. Baker,

W ashingtonDD . C., assig:nor to J o iln M . Smith, Brooklyn ,

.

105 885 .
Va.

N. Y .
S"l'EAD AND COT.-Virginia L . Baker, Richmond,

-BE

105 .886.-S'l'EAM HEATEU.-William C. Baker, N ew York
city.

105 ,887.-MoLDS FOR CA STING M ACKEUEL JIGs.-G reenleaf
Bassett, Taunton, Mass.

105,888.-S LIDING DOOR FOR
Bassler, Galesburg, Ill.

.

RAILWAy Box

CAI{S.-) ohn

10\889.-MANUF AUTURE OF AR TI FICIAL STONE.-Wm. A .

VALVE FOR INJECTING AIR.-J. B. Bennett,
L
�A����P�;.�Wm. R
i��:���:=��� .�:�EJo;;��Sc����
N. C.
Battersby. Brooklyn, N. Y.

105 890,-BALL

assig'nor to himself and E. S .
Brooklyn , N . Y., 19,
1870.
Antedated J uly

Bennett, New Y ork city

Blanchard, Hertford,

105,893. -STIRRUP.-A. H. Blossom, Miamisburg. Ohio.
105.894.-PAPER .CUTTING MACHINE . - John Bole, Graud
Rapids, Mich.

105.8\J5.-HEAD-M EASURE FOR HATTERs.-Horace Bonham,
Philadelphia, Pa.

105.896.-HoLLOW AUGUR.- Charles S. Bonney, Syracuse,
N. Y.

V

V

105,897 . -DE ICE FOR RI ET JN G . -Samue1 L . Bower, Auburn
N. Y.

105 ,898.-FoLDING CHAIR.-A. C . Boyd (assignor to E . ,\-V.
Vain) , Worcester. Mass.

105,899.- WHIFFLETREE TR AC E HOOK. - C. C. Bradley,
Brodhead , Wis., and B. F. U ps on, Rockford, IlL
LE ER S .
105 900.-ATTACHING CAPS TO BASElS OF
E. W. Brettell, Elizabeth, N. J.
105,901 .-EGG HOLDE R -Adna Brown , Springfield, Vt.
lO5 , 902.-GRAD JN G AND D ITCI N G PLOW.-S. N. Caldwell,

BELL



V

Pilot Grove, assignor to himself and "Villiam Burton, Newton county
Ind.

105,903.-FoLDING CHAIR.-Walter E . Cameron, Taunton,
Mass.

105,9J4.-COUPLING FOR WHEEL FELLIEs.-Chandler Cheney
(a<signor for one half to Wm. Nash) , Milford, Mass .

1870.

Antedated Jnly 27

105,!J05.-COMBINED SWIFT AND REEL.-C. H. Clark, Pitts
field, M e .

105,906.-BIT STOCK.-C. H. Clark, Pittsfield, Me.
105,907.-BRANCH ATTACHMENT FOR W ATER TUl3ES.-J. S .
Clark, Philadelphia, Pa.

1 05,908.-J OlNT FOR T ONGS , ETC.-W. E. Clark (assignor to
Mary E. Dean) , Troy. N. Y.

105,909.-STOP ACTION FOR CABINET ORGANS, ETC.-II. A.
Clifford, Rockville, Conn .

105,910.-SAWING MACHINE:-Wm. M. Cochran, Indianapolis ,
Ind.

105 . \J l 1 .-ExTENSION

GAS

York city.

FIXTURE. - H.

Coester,

New

105.!Jl2.-MACHINE FOR SECURING SHEET·METAL LINING IN
PUMP

S O C K S .-N . T. r:oflin, Knig-htstown, Ind .
- Nathan T. Coffin,

T

105,913.-P [J MP
Ind.

VALVE.

Knightstown ,

1 05 , 914 .-CHIGNO N . -M . M. Cohen, Boston, Mass.

105,915 .- WIND W HEEL.-J. C. Coleman and George Strayer ,
C linto n , Kansas.

.

105,9 1 6.-COUGH Smup.-John Conzleman, St. Louis, Mo
105,9 17 .-HoRSE COLLAR CAP.-Dexter Curtis, Chicago, Ill .
lO5 .91 8 .-SH UTT R WORKE R .-George L. Danforth, Lebanon .

-

E

N . H.

.

1 05,!J l9.-ToOL HANDLE.-John B . Davids, New York city.
105,920.-SEED HARVESTER.-Fredericke Decker, Delaware,
Ohio.

105,921.-ADJl1STABLE L INK .-A . J. Dexter, North Foster ,
R. I.

105,922.-FRAME FOR POTATO DIGG ERS AND SHOVEL PI,O W S .
-James Millen Dick (assignor to himself and Wm. H. Albro) , Bull'alo
N. Y.

105,923.-P R OCESS FOR SEPARATING FIBERS FROM COTTON
SEED.-Jule� Duval, New Orleans, La., assignor to himself, R. T. Sprag-ue ..
Boston, Mass ., and C. D. Sprague, New Y ork city.

105 ,92 4 .- M AC HINER Y FOR THE MAN U FACTUR E OF ICE.-W •
T. Uu val, Georgetown , D. C .
105,925.-STOP-PLATE FOR HYDRA NT S . -James C. Eastman ,
Nashua, N. H.

..

105,926.-WHEEL HUB.-William F. Ehlers, Pottsvill e , Pa.
105 927.-C OTHES LINE FASTENF1R.�E. K . Elliott, Cuyahoga

,

Falls, Ohio, and Uri J. Baxter, Washington. D . C.

105 928.-SAWING MACHINE.-J . A. Elston, . Elston Station

Mo.
GRAIN BINDER.-W. H. Payne, J anesville, WiS.-T his invention relates to
105,929. -TuRBINE W TER WHEEL.-Enos Emerson, Smith
improvements in machines for attachment to harvesters for eceiving the
p o r t , Pa.
grain from the apron, separating it into gavels. and binding the said gavels. 105,930.-TRAVERSING MACHINE.-Valentine Folrund, Indian·
SAWING MAtlHINE.-I. A. Elston, Elston Station, Mo.-This invention re_
and it consists in the combination on a horizontal Shaft, and workillg be
apoliil, Ind .
lates to a new sawing machine, which is so constructed that it can saw horineath a shield open at the top to admit the grain thereto, of :two or more i05,93 1 .- BoAT DETACHING ApPARATus.-1ames Foster, Jr,
20ntally as well as vertically, through trees or logs of suitable thickness,
Camden, N. J.
sets of sec11ring and holding arms, and two or more compressing arm�, ar
and which can be adjusted to saw at any suitable hight and in any desired ranged to receive the grain, separate it into gavels, move it to the place 105,932.-MoDE OF O P ERATIN G SEWING AND OTHER MA
CHINES.-S. C . Foster, New York city.
positioU.
for the action of the binding head, or tWister, and compress and hold it 105,933.-S0DA FOUNTAIN.-E. M. Fowler, Washington, D.C.,
PROCESS OF SEPARATING FIBERS FROM CRUSHED COTTON SEED. ,lules while binding, at which time another set of receiving arms Is brought to
assi�nor to himself and Andrew McCallom.
Duval, New Orleans, La.-This invention relates to a new process by which the place of receiving for the next e:avel, the separatin g and compressing 105 , 93 .- oDE OF AND DEVICE FOR M AKING GASKET S FOR
STE
\M PACKING.-M. C. Gardner, Rochester, N. Y.
an entire separation is effected of th e fiber which adheres to the hnH of the arms being arranged to hold and guide the wire snpplle d mainly from one
cotton seed after said seed has been crnshed, in the production of the 011 stde and suspended across the receiver, placed so that the grain being 105.935.-COl'TON SEED PLANTER.-T. C. Garlington, Cham
I
bers Court House, Ala.
known a. cotton seed 011.
delivered to the receiving arms will drop upon it.
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108
105,936.-REED MUSICAL
Boston, Mass.

INSTRIDlENT.-Wm.

H. Gerrish, 106,01S.-AccORDEON.-Carl F. Zimm ermann ,
Pa .

P hilad elphia ,

4,085. - Division A. - WATER
't��

s

S UPPLY

1870.

REGULATOR

FOR

�irdsl11 HoUy, Lockport, N. Y.-Patent No. 87 ,413.

r..tiJ'
g:f. i869
105,937.-DEVICE FOR TRANS MITTI NG ROTARY MOTION.-H. 106,019 .-P.HESERVI NG ANn D g r,IV�mING B EIH t, ALE, ETC. ,
ON D R A F '1' , BYtMEANS OF CARBONIC ACIV OAs.-Theo dore Ahrens,Louis- 4.086.-Division B.-WATI<;Jt SUPPLY HEGULA1'OIt F O ll. W ATEU
J. JJn.ncock. N e w York city.
l
y
:r-rs1i�.
S
.--Bil'<l8I11
HOUY, Lockport, N . Y.-Patent N o . S7,4 : 3 , dated M arch
1 05,93 8 . -IlA'l' AN D CAP HOLDElt AND ' BRACKE'l' .-John H.
vil e , K .
.
.
j 06,020.-BEEU F" AucET.-Theodore Ahr ens, LOUIsvIlle, Ky.
Hartmann and Martan Kals, Peoria. Ill. Antedated July 28. 1870.
4,087.-Division
C.-WATER
SUPPI,Y REGULATOR. FOR W ATElt
105,039.- "', HEEr.BAUUOW WUEEL.-Geo. Harris, W ee ds port , 106,021 .-BuooM, E'l'C.-Jamc-,s H.Anderson, Terre Haute, Ind.
"N . Y.

I

.

106 ,022.-Co'l' TON PICKER.-William Apperly, Louisville, Ky.

:r-fs�:.

s .-BirdSI 1l Holly, Lockport, N. Y.-Patent N o . 87,413, dated Mal'ch

1 0u,940.-LAMP SHADE.-Andrew W. Hask ell , Boston, Mass. 106,02a.-BuNG.-J. F. Applega te, New Albany, I n d .
4, 088 . -MoDE OF FA STENING SKA TES .-Nathaniel Ladd,
105,941 .-D � RECT- � CTING COMPOUND ENG INE.-W. M, Hen- 106.024.-FABRIC FOU HEAD C O VEU IN G . -Eugene A rnh eim ,
B�ookJ YD, N . Y ., a SS ignee, b y m e s n e aElsignments. of tl H administrators
l
of the estate of Edwal'd Dehr, decease d.-Patent No. �3!344,
derson, Pl111adelphIa, Pa.
dated M arch
New
Y
ork
city.
•
•
29, lH59.
105,942.-GRATE BAR.-Mark Hodgson, East Sagmaw, MlCh. 106 025 :-K NIT T I N G MACUINE . -V. G . Arnold P rovidence
"
4 , 089 . -H AR VES:r EU RAKE .- Am o B R an k , Salem, Ohio.-Pat
Antedated July 19, 1870 �
l� I
ent No. 96,353, dated November 2 , 1869.
105 , !l43 . -PAD D L E W HEEL.-William H. H olland, ' Bost on , 1 0 6 , 026.-MAC H INE FOR MANUFACTURING NEEDLES.-J. B .
4,090.-PAPER CUT'fING MACHINE.-G. H. Sanborn New
r:.M ass.
�
.
Blanchard, Bosto n , Mass.
York Ci�;y, assignee "f T. C. Robln8on .-Patent No. 97,120, dated' N ovem
19u,944.-TRACE B uCKLE.-Alfred Henry Hopson, TaylorVIll e, 106,027.-COOKnm R ANGE.-Daniel Bosworth (assignor to J .
ber 23, hm9.
1 Ill.
L. Mott) , New York city .
.-GRAIN DmJ,L .-J . H. 'rhomas, P, P_ Mast, and C . O.
05,9 45.--GRAIN-'£IIRASIIIN G; AND C, LOV ER-H ULU N G MAC III N JoJ . 1 0 6 , 02 8 .-S PltING B Ill D BO'l'TO M.-S. M. Brooks ( as si g nor to 4,091
Gar,lIner (a.si �nces to J . H . Thomas and P. P . M a.t) S pringfield , Ohio .
- M o nroe Hubbell, ReynoldSVIlle, N. Y.
'
himself anil C. G. Thomp son) , Memphis , Tenn.
Patent No . 93 .369, dated August 3, 1869 .
105,946.-B! NDJNG ATTACHMENT FOR HAUVEST EUS.-F. B . 1 06 , 029 .-WAS H IN G M ACHINE.-Daniel Broy Quincy Ill.
'
.
Isett, HollIdaysburg, Pa.
'
DESIGNS.
105,947,-EAVES-TROUGH HANGER.-J. J. K auffman, Ashland , 10 6 , 030 .-B 00'1' AND S HOE.-An drew Burk e, N ew Y ork Clty.
106 ,031 .-CABLE STOPPER.-E. R . C hen ey , Boston, Mass., 4,26 7 . -T YPE . -Richard Smi th , P h iladelphia, Pa ., a ssi gnor to
Ohi o .
'
M ackeUar , Smiths & ,Jol'dan.
and ,John J . Emery, Owl s Head, M e .
105,!J4S.-GIiATE BAR.-Wm, Kearney, Bellevill, N. J .
.
.
,
4,2 68.-BRACKET.-J. H. Bellamy , Ch arl est own, Mass.
V. C o o n , Ely rIa , Oh I O .
1 05 949 . -B uCKSAW FRAME.-George R. K imball 'Middletown, 1 0 6, 03 2 . -SE W ING MACHINE.-John
10 ti,033.-HANDLE FOR C HILDREN ' S CARRIAGES AND PER- 4 , 2 6 9 .-AUM CHAIR.-W. E. Cameron, Taunton, Mass.

N. Y.

R OLLI NG

105 , 950.-MACHINE FOR

A MBULAT�RS.- W . E. Crandall, New York cit.y .

M ETAL S.-Andrew Klo-

10 6 . 034 .-C oRN PL \ NTER.-J. W . C rume, Troy , Mo.
105,9:i 1 .-MEcHANICAL MOTION.--Andrew Kloman,Pittsburgh, 106,035.-FENCE POST. - Samuel A. D arrach, N ewburgh ,
m a n . Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pa.

N. Y.

R. 1 .

Bel,g]um .

rall . Providenc e , R. J .

Ohio .

105 , !J 52 .-IRON-ROLLIN G M rr.L . -Anthony

4,270, 4,271 .-KNITTlUD FABRIC.-Martin LandenberO'er
Philb
,

adelphia, Pa. Two Pa.tents.
4,272 .-SHAWL FABItIC.-Martin Landenberger, Philadelphia,
Pa.
4,273.-FLOWER POT.-James Leak, Geddes, N . Y. ' ass i gnor
to himself, 'r. G. WhIte, and Willhm Holmes.
4 , 2 74 . -REFRI GERATO R AND WATER COOLER.-C. C. S avery ,
Philadelphia, Pa.

D . Kloman, Pitts- 106,036.-CouK SCuEw.-WaIter Dickson, Albany, N . Y.
bu�gh , Pa .
106,037.-TRACE HOLDER FOU HARNESS.-R. M. Dill, Mo r.
105,9u3.-FLUTING AND S ADIR O N . -M . H. K napp, Bay CIty,
I(ant.own, Ind.
"M9i� b4'
106,038.-LoOM T EMPLE ,-W. Whitney D utch er, Hopedal e,
.
Drooklyn,
10 u,. 0 .- WAT ER -P I PE M OLD. - H enry K mght, ..
Mass.
E X T E NSI ONS .
"N . Y.
106, 0 39 . -W HEEL CULTIVAT OR . -J . E shlem an (assi gnor to
.
PRINTER'S COMPOSING STICK.-O. F. Grover, Middletown,
1 0u , !l 55 . -Sr, IDING WAGON SEAT.-RlChmond O. K nowle s ,
himself and L . E . Miller) , Canaan Centre, Ohio.
Conn.-Letters
Patent
No.
1 5,SSS, dated ,July 15, 1856.
C o lyil1�, Ohio.
106,040.-POUTABLE COOKING STOVE. - Edward Evans,
.
MACHINERY FOR Cr.EANING Top-FI.ATS OF CAlmING ENG I N E S .
" g
10u,9u6.-fRACTION
ENGINE.-James K . Lake, Chl Cago , Ill.
Philadelphia, Pa.
C
105,957.-HoUND COMB.-George T . Lincoln, Providence, 106,041 .-PIPE COUPLING .-Louis Alex. ' Farj on, B russols,
����atent N o . 15 ,3 13, dated .Jul y
����:i!��'k���:�� dat�3��r�k��

105 , n 58.-VEGETABL E C UT TER.-John Lush er , L a P orte, Ind. 106 , 042 .-Sl<� ED MARRER.-S. D. Fi sher, Normal, Ill:
105,959.-REl"UIGERA'l'on.-William B. M a son , Boston, Mass. 106,043.-SNAP HO OK .-J . A. Fl etch er, Eyota, Minn.
1 05,960.-MANUFACTURI<, OF CARPET I,INING.-W.
A. Mau- 1 06 . 0 44 .-B RI DL E BIT.-Masculine Foreacre. New Harri sb urg ,
.
105.961 .-SEWING MAc HI NE . -J ohn N. McLeaR, Philadel phi a ,

106,045.-Ror.LER SKATE.-J. A. From on a n d J . H.

M o n tgomery, Ala.
106 .046.-HAURO W.-August

1\1..

C arke et ,

105,1l62.-HAII.WAY R AIL .-Fenton A . Mere d i th , Mount Airy,
Fri edem ann, Waverly , Iowa.
'1'1; , ,
106,047.-MACHINE FOR SEPAltA'l'ING MINERAL AND FOSSIL
105 , 9 63 . - F loY ,f It A P . -Mode st Merk, Rochester, N. Y.
SUBSTA'NCE s . -Rob ert George . Denver City, Colorado Territory.
105.964.-MEANS FOR COMMUNICATING MOTION TO MACHINE- 106,048.-MACHINE FOR SEPARATING AN D CONCENTltATING
RY.-C. H . Miller. B uffal o , N. Y., assignor t o himself and Emory Cum�
mings, N cw Y o r k city.

O R }lJS AND OTH ER MATERIALS OF D IFFERENT SPECIFIO GRAVITIE S . - R .
George, Denver City, Colorado Territory.

105 ,965 .-CAR-SIMT LocK.-Ezra Miller, New York city.
106 , 04 1!: -ApPAU AT U S FOlt S E P Alt A T IN G AND CONCENTUATING
O UE s .-Robert George, Denver City, Col �rQdo T erritory .
1 05,9 6 6 . -CO F F.E E Mn.r• . -John C. Milli gan, Brook l yn , N. Y.
1 0 6 ,0� 0 . - C ARU I AGE J AC K . -A . R. GIles, Adams! N. Y.
.
,
k
105.967.-HAY RAKE.-W. H. Misner and G . E. Mar er Hey
106 , Ou 1 . -STAND A ND WAITER. - G eorge GIll, Taunton,
w orth, Ill . Antedate,l ,July 2 2 , 1870.
M"s s .
105,968.-MANUFACTUUE OF PURE CAR.BONATE OF POTASH.106
, O5 2 .-C AR BRAKE.-II. A . G 00 dman . O rnaha, Ne b .
c. 1<'. Moll , Kenton, Ohio.
105,969.-WASHING MACHINE.-Jeremiah A. Moreloek, Silver 106,053.-LUBUICATING COMPOUND.-H. G rogan, Flatbush,

[{nn, Md.
105 , 970 . -C AR C OUPLIN G.-Anthony T . Morgan, Pottsville,
Pa.
105,971 .-ApPAltATUS FOR AUTOMATIC ALLY REGULATING THE
FLOW OF GAS USED TN HEATING VULCAN I Z E R S , ETc.-J. M. Osgood (assignor to hlm selt and Flagg & Osgood) , So.merville, Mass. .
.

106,054.-LIME K IL N. -P. J . Ge rb auIt -G uich ar d, St. Berthevin-le�Laval , France.

106,055 .-COMBINED SEEDE R AND CULTIVATOR.-H. Haines,
C e d arvill e . Ill.
106,056.-ELEVATED .RAILW Ay.-J as. M .
Ill.

l an � , assignor to M. I. Paillard & Co., New York. clty. .
105,973.-HARvEsTFm.-I. H. Palmer, L o dI, WI S .
105,974.-HRAIN BINDER-William H. Payn e , Janesville,
Wis.
105,975.-CUT-OFF FOR RELAYS AND OT HER ELECTRO-MAGN f<;'rIO INBTRUMENTS.-F. M. Perry. Barto n , Vt.
105,9 76.-SASH HOLmm.- W . E. P helps, Elmwood, Ill.
105,977 .-LuBnICATING ApPARATUS FOR AXLE AND JOUUNAL
BOXES .-.T. B . G . M . F . Piret, Paris , France.
105,978.--EYEI,E'rS FOIt FASTJoJNING BUT 'l' ON S . -S . M. P ort er,
New York city, '

Hannahs, Chicago,

Wm. Hodnett,
Chic.go, Ill.
106,058.-POTA'l'O DIG GER.-Uriah R. Harlow, Farmersville ,
Ca!.
106,059.-POU'l'ABLE STOVE.-M . S. Harsha and W . M . Van
Nortwickt Batavia, Ill .
106,060 .- ST EAM FORMER FOU SHAPING AND FINISHING COUSRTS.-Cbarles Hepsto nstall (assignor to himself and Pardon M. Stone ) ,
Provldence,.R. I.
.
. Lenark , Ill.
1 0� ,0 6 1 .-RO'l'An Y P U MP.-R. A. Hornmg;
10 6 ,062 . -T I L E MACIIINE.-John B. Hughes, Terre Haute,
In d
106 , O 6'3 .-ROLLI N'G MILL.D . I . J ones, N ewb urg, Oh'10.
\

106,057.-CAR COUPLING.-John B. Hards and

105,979.-URINAI. A'l'TACHMENT TO A BED.-Daniel Price,
Lockport, N. Y .

105,980.-P ASSENGER RRGISTEU FOR VE H I C LE S.--J ohn Rhoads 106,064.-CLOD FENDEU FOU PLOWS.-Wm. B. Kidder, Pike
(assignor to himself and W. H. Harrison) , Harrisb urg , Pa.
towDship, Ind.
105,981 .-MACHINE FOR PUF;SSING AND SHEETING TOBACCO.- 106,065.-MoDE OF ATTACHING LOOKING·GLASS FUAME S TO
George W . Rucker, Oswal d C . S w an, and Thomas W. Rucker, St. Louis,
BUREAu s .-Cheney Kilburn (assignor to Kilburn & Gates) , PhlladelMo.

[Compiled fr o m the " Journal of t h c Commissioners af Patents ."]
PROVISIONAl, P R O T I WT ION

42 . -Mn�T�ST()NE
181.0�

Chas. Chambers) . New York CIty.
105,984.-AD.TU STABLE HAlLWAY
Umon Center, N . Y .

TUUCK.-A. V.

Llesche, S yracuse, N. Y.

ETc.-Henry Lo ewenberg, New Y o r k city.
106,069.-SPRING Fon BEDS, S OFA S, ET C. -Wil liam L ord ,
S an Franctsco , C it!.
106,070.-GAS HEAT ER .-John Lundgren;N ew York city .
10 6 ,07 1 . - M A C H INE FOU GIUNDING H AN D -S AW BLADES.-D.
M. Mefford, Norwalk, Ohio.
106 , 0 72 .-PuMP . -C . L. Merrill, Wat ertown , N. Y.
106 " 073 -.M ANU F AC'l' UR.E OF B LADES OF P OCKET C UT L E RY .W . H . Mlller and G. W . MIller, Merln en. Conn.
.
.
10 6 ,07 .-BED BO T'l' OM -L . L . Newman, East Sagmaw, MlCh.
;
1 06 , 0?u . -BA.�ING PRMS. -G. W. N utter, Santa Cruz, C al . ,
:1.A.ql.�nor to hImself and C h arles Keeton.
1 0 6 6 .- C OAC H CLEANING ISPONGE.-H. D . Ohlsen, C hicago ,
r'

105,985.-Top PROP FOIl. CAUltIAGEs.-Anson Searls, Newark,
N. ,J, Antedated July 21, 1870.

105,986.-VALVE FOR STEAM ENGINES.-William C. Selden,

Bro oklyn, N. Y . , a�slgnor to himself and Adam Carr, Paterson, N. J. Antedated July 19, 1 8 . 0 .
.
.
105,987·-PAPER FILIl! . -F . C . Senseman (a SSI gnor to hImself
A. E. Stcel) , PhiladelphIa, Pa.
!rVille
1 05 .988 .-FENCE PosT.-Charles J. Shuttleworth' Sprin "'.
'
N.Y.
1 05 , 98 9 . -S IFTING MACHINE.-G. Sidey . B ro oklyn, N . Y.
105,990.-INTERFERING PAD FOR HousEs .-J o hn Smith, Bos'l
ton Mass
105.99'1 .-C AKE PAN.-J .
Sm th , B rooklyn , N. Y.
1 05,992 . -C AKE PAN.-J. H. SmIth, B rooklyn , N. Y.
.
105,993.-METALLIC CHAIR S EAT .-SIl as Allen Snyder,Clarendon, N. Y.
105,994. -ApPARATUS FOR CARBURE'rING AIR.-J. F. Spence,
B rooklyn, N . Y.
1 05 95 . -D ITCIIIN G MACHINE.-Andrew J . Stephens, Milford,

H.

::--

Sanford, 106,068.-MANUFAC'l'UUE OF IMITATION BUAID S , TRIMMI NG S ,

g?

�

�

10 6 . 077 . -P IPE BOltiNG MACIIINE.-T. W. Purcell, F ond
Lac, Wis.

10 6 . 07S . -Mo'rlVE POWER E NGINE .-James
gow, Scotland.

Du

Rob ert son , G las-

10 6 , 079 . -C H URN . -J . R . Sapp, D anvill e , Ohio.
1 06 , 080 .-P HOTO GRAP HI C PRINT C UTT ING .c\PPARATU S .-'l' .

�
i

M. Saurman. Norristown, Pa.

10"U, 9'96 .-APPARATUS FOR C UTTING GRASS UNDER WATER. 106,0 8 1 .- REG ULATOR FOR SPIRIT METERS .-Louis Schulze ,
r.;:-P. J. Stone, Athens, Pa.
Louisville , Ky.
. •
10o,997.-PLANING MACHINE. - WIlham Te al, Rochester, 10 6,OS2.-UMBRELLA.-Nathaniel Sehner (assignor to him1 "N. Y.
self, J. F. Keller, and Abraham Hnffner) , Hagerstown, M d .
.
Ou ,99S.-MACHIN�� FOR CU S H IONI NG AND VENTILATING 10 6 ,0 83 .-BREE C H-L OADING FIRE-ARM.-T. D . Simpson, G.
LEATlIER.-Edwin 'I homas. Philadelphia, Pa.
B . Gray, and J . H . Romans , Mount Vernon, Obio.
•
•
1 05 , ? 99 . -SMUT MILL.-W. C. Thompson, WIlham son county, 106 ,084.-T wo HOUSE EQUALlZEU.-Z. B. Sims, Bon h am,
'I enn.

106,000.-FAUCET.-H. B. Tiffany, Medina , Ohio.
106 ,OO1 .-RAILWAY CAR WHEEL.-Fred'k H. T re vi thick'

Texas

106,085 .:....T ANNING .-J . IH . Slocum and G. F. Turner, Fayette, Maine.

Jr. .

105.086.-MANUFACTUUE OF CARRI AGE AXLES.-A. E. Smith,
Bronxvill e , N. Y .
1 06 .087 .-H AY TEDDER.-F. R. Smith, Ilion, N . Y.
10 fl . 08 8 .-P OUTABLE FENCE.-J. O. Smith ' � �ily , Ohi?
1 06 3 . -SULKY PLOW.-J. L. V an G order, Sidn ey, Ohio .
CLOSET RECEIVER.-V\rIlham SmIth, San
106 ,004.-COMBINRD HARUOW, C ULTIVATOR, W H EELBAUROW, 106,Ofl9.-WATER
F ra c C C !.
AN]) bLEn.-,J, R. Wagner, Manada Hili, Pa.
6 9', IS O ' �
S
O
, tockton , Edmu nton , }T
->-y.
106 ,005 .-CARUIAGE SPIUNG.-Robert E . Walk er ' Dresden, 10 . . , O .-' U"PENDED SHELF.-J . B . S
106,09 1.-A pPAR ATUS Fon THE 'rUEATMENT OF FRACTURE
Mo.
Mass.
LO
THE
ER
Lawrence,
Stowe,
OF
JAw.-John
W
.,
R
F
Ilm
106 , 006 ..,-SAW TABLE FOR SAWING
EGULAR
.
.
O MS . -G.
10 o, 092.-NEEDLE FOR SEWING MAC H INE . -Edwm St ram ,
A. Watkins, C av endish, Vt., aSSignor to himself and C. S. Greenwoo d
.

106,OU2.-AuTOMATIC FIRE E XT INGUIS H ER FOR RAIl,UOAD
(JARS, E'rc.-William P. V a n Deursen a n d William C. Davis, CinCinnati,

�8b

Gardner, Mass.
106,007.-FAUCET ou T AP . -Ab el L. W ebster, New York
city.
l06,OOS.-DEVICE FOR D RAW I NG LIQUIDS BY C OMPUE SSED
.
AlI •. �A. L. Webster, N ew York CIty.
106 , 009.-HA IR PI N . - W m . WIckersham , Boston , Mass.
10 6m O .:-MEAN � �F. ATTACHING THE SOl. ES TO BOOTS AND
�1J() E S .- Wm . Wl.ckm Aham, BORton, Mass.
.
1 06,0 1 1 .- W�nE-DRIVING l\1ACIITN�j l'On M AN UFA C T URING
P001'S AND SnOE s .-Wm . 'Vickersh am, }loston, M a�R .
106, �� 2.-MANUFACTURE OF BOOTS A ND SIIOE S. -WI. l h. am
W lC kcr�h\l m , Boston, Mass.
106 O lil .-llOO'l' AND SH O E . -Wi ll i am Wickersham, Boston,
M
106 ,d'14.-S·rAVE-JoINTING M A C H I N E . -Will i am Widdowson'
Hoch est('r, N . Y .
106,015.-SpII{E D R AWER.-B e nj amin B. Wood' Negaun ee ,
Mieh.
106,016.-LAP BOAItD FOR DRESS MAXEUS.- R. L_ Woodbury '
T,exington, Mass.
l06, 1 17.-STOCKING. - Ferdinand Woodward, Sacram ento,

Newton, Mass.
106,093.-CocK.-T. H. T hay er , New H aven , Conn .
106 ,094 . -S PIT TOON . -W . H. T oph am, New York city .
106 0 0 5.- STO CK BAR N . -J ohn Tyler New C arlisl e ' Ohi o .
'
"" .096 .-L UBUICAT I N G J O URNALS FOIt R AILWAY A XLE
10 U
.. Box E s .-Ernest Von Jeinsen, Omaha, Nebraska.
1 0 6 , O H 7 . -PA NEI. ING MAClIIN E.-D. 1<� . W al ker, Minneapoli s ,
Minn .
106,09S.-D mvrcE FOIl. MOISTENING AND CLOSING E NV EI, oPEs.-N. W. Walker, Washington, D. C .
106,099.-ADJU STABI,E GAGE.-T. E. Warren, Shelburn e
Falls Mass
1 0 6 ,10o'.-liuNG.-Albin Warth, St apl et on , N. Y.
10 6 , 1 0 1 . -MAC HINE FOlt C U TT I N G TEXTILE AND OTHER MA• TE RIAL.-Albin Warth , Stapleto�, N . Y .
106,102.-CLOTHE S RACK.-C. H. Wolcott, J ame st ow n , N . Y.
106,103.-METEu.-G.eorge Sewell, B ro okl y n , N. Y.

1

R EIS S UES
PuESS.-R. Hoe &-, Co., New York cit y, assigne�'S of Stephen. D. Tucker.-Patent No. 43,350, dated June 28 , 1864 .

4,OS4.-PRINTr�G

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

DR E

18�b:22.-HARMONIU1l8,

FOU SIX MON1'HS.

S S . - .Jolm Fairclough, St

.

Joseph, M o .

A p ril S

•

ETC.-G. W. Scribner, Chatham , Canada.

.June 21 ,.

FOR BINDING, WRAPPING, AND F O RMING CIGARS.
S . Schofield, Providcncc, H. I. ,June 16, 1870.
l,767. -SLASHER S I Z ING MACHINE.-D. Hussey, LoweH, and F. A. Leigh
Boston, Mass. June 21, 1870.
1,783 . -PROCE s s F O R OBTAINING GLYCERIN FROM SOAP -MAKERS' LYES .
B. T . Babbitt, New York city. June 2�, 1870.
1,'i86.-PACKING CASES.-J. McCree, Toronto Canada. June 23, 1870.
1,727.-MACIlINER-Y

GREAT VALU E
OF

r A T t: N T S �
RO BAB LY no investmen t of a sm all sum of money
brings a greater return than thc expense i ncurred in obta.llli�g·
a patent, even when t h e i nvention i M b u t a small one. Larger 1Il
'rhe n a lll e� of
ventions are founu to ))ay correspondingly
Blanchard, Morse, Bige l o w , Colt, Ericsson, Howe, McCOrmlCl;c ,.
Hoe. and others, who ha.v e 3.111 fl8Sed immense fortunes from thClr
others:
arc J l U lldrects
i nventions , are well kno wll . Anu
who h a v e realized l arge sum s-from fi fty to o n c h u n dred t11ou
s:mel d ollars-an d n. nnil Utudc w h o have m a d e s m al l e r R U lU s ,r.ang
d o l l n rEo . t r o m.
ing fro m t\V enty�five t h O U S:1Ud 1 0 fi fty
th ei r paten ts. T h e fir::;t thin rCllll isite for an inventor to k:n,?w
t Sl
�
}�'r�!t\So��y;�t�h�l!�g���'���r�Ca ��c�c�e:���rc��r���r�� :; t li�
invention, o r c r) n strn c t a. m o d el , a n d s r u (\ t o :1 reliable and ex
p e r i e n � d p ak l l t. l101il:itol", :l l l d m�l(
In this co nnection inv cntors urn i n formed t h a t

tlH'rc

well.

of

thousand.

advi c e.

(1 0

&

M U N N

phia, Pa.

106,066.-Cup AND BELL.-Thomas L each (assignor to H . G .
105,982.-WINDLASs.-Albert R ussell , Newburyport, Mass.
Reed, George Brabrook, and H. H. Fish) , T �unton, Mass .
105,98 3 .-BoAT-D ET AC H ING ApPARATUS.- W . tl. Ryerson, G eo .
STEP- L ADDER .-Aug�
Stancliff, and O. T. M cIntosh (!,ssignors to themselves, S . G. Trip p , and 1 0 6 , g 67 .-COMB I NED C HAIR AND

Cill .

Inventions Patented In England by ADl.ericans .

N . Y.

105 ,972.-Mu SICAI. Box.-Amedee Paillard, St. CrOIX, S WItzer-

New Yor]< city.

8,r

Publishers o f the

.�,

Jtitutif it

31' Pmok -Ro w, ' New - York,

Have been engagcd I n the business of SolicIting Patent. for nearly tw enty
fiv e years and have the most extensive facilities for transacting such b u si
ness, o f any concern i n the world. M . & Co. have examined and reported
more than

'
. 50, 000 I N V E N T I O N S,.

And prepared the:papers for m o r e thun

25, 000

APPLI C ATION S

For Patents during tIl e last quItrter of a . c entury .
b
n
r
tl!�i��?���
Rl��� t ���l�}!i��Il��(�ltl��S'c��rr�a�e�nf���� o�
are lU<tde up froUl the �auks of t h e
O f 8 p ccili c at lO I! writers and
rendering the .best serv!cc to the i n..
P atl� ll t 0 1li c c , and arc men capable
in the
cxamUlCrs
whIle
v e n tor, from the experience practically obtained
P atent Office

;��u�::t��;d ���l�

counselors
of

MUNN

&

Offer their services i n preparing

Specifications am1 D ra w i u
issues,

gs

CO�

fOl' Patents, Caveats,

D esigns, �'radc lUnrks,

Interferences,

They also prosecute

nll.l

Extensions,

Re

A 8�ignments.

r EJ E CTED j P P LI'C ATIONS ,'

Which have h een improperly prepare,l by the Inventor or Incompetent atthan t ha t
n
g}R�� .reason
�g� c�isSeg
worth more in for
t h a t Pate nts are
Inv c nto rH s h o u l d b e a r in
eign couutries t h an in the U.I1 H c d St!1tf' � , H n l l the r e d u c e d prices for which
they arc now outaincd in Eng]and, FruIl.c c , and i ll. �ther �ountrieB, reno
d e l' it w i t h i n the m e a n s o f m () � t, Pd�o n :.J t o patellt thClr IllventIOns abro a d .
}' or i nstruc ti o n s conccrninu:

gJ{����elde·i�c:�� t��c��
�g��ldgt�����)d:.)ya��
often
mind

F O ltEIGN

l'ATENTS,

ItEI SSUES,
IN TEltFERENCEi'i,

IUNTS O N SELLING PATENTS,

RULES A N D

l'ROCEED INGS A T TilE
l'ATEN'I'

O F FICE,

U N ITED

STA TES

T H E l'A T EN T LAWS, FEES, ETC., SEE

�<

:E[IN'TS

TO

MUNN

INVEN TOR S , : n

&

CO�,

P U B L I S H E I: S

.SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN,
S I;' �L'({;l'k .Umo, Ne w Y01" k,

1';'
Office in Washington, corner of P and Sev enth 8treoif�

A. UG

U ST

13, 1810.1

109

A gents wanted to sell the beautiful

�
Marriage Certificates. }'or partic
500sendPhotograph
ulars,
stamp to Crider & Bros.,Publishers,York, Pa.

IN METALH.a new cllem"I�[I,l mode of perfectly re-Shaf en
ToForWOHKERS
ing; dull files, W ITHOUT AI'PLWATJON OF AC rDS,

acldrcss, with stamp,

A. SCHETLEH,
14 Barclay st., New York.

All the Machinery. SpeCIal Tools,patterns,etc.,etc.,
Amaking
for
universal hollow augers & solid steel hollow
Augers. A good chance to mR.ke money. Will exchange
for real estate. AddreSR A. F. Cushman, Hartford,Conn.
BUSINESS FOR SALE.-

IMPORTANT TO BUTTER MAKERS.

THE ATMOSPHERIC CHURN
Is made on an entirely new principle, dispensing alto
gether with a dasher. It can do the work in much less
time, saves a �neat deal of labor, brings butter more
quicklY,.makes more of it, and is more e asily cleansed,
n
a
n
���� J35��j) «,� �gu:�:�rlg;, ;;,�rk o���ch�;�.���
an
be
convinced by an exami·
o
r
��ri5� '�:e �o�:1���!fl �
AGENTS WAN TED EVERYWHERE.
Address
F. R. WETMORE & CO.,
26 Stndio Bnilding, Tremont st., Boslon.
RE AT

REDUCTION

hv the Mannfacturer.
GT of aU kinds of Lathe Chucks
Audress
A. F'. CUSHMAN,
Hartford, Conn.

IN THE

PRICE

FALLS CO. Manufacture Bar
Iber's Bit Brace, No. 87 Beekman st., New York.
M ILLER'S

To

IMP ORTANT

MACH INISTS.-'l'he Best Metal for all

b
i e
THE ��,';;! � i<:��;'; §�!�� ��'i�;� �J.�[��nr.;��*. J
This steed iS lllade by an entirely different process from
any other, B,nd is tougher than wrought iron. It can be
RELATING TO ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
turned without annealing, being entirely free from hard
WAR DEPARTMENT, SURGEON GENERAL'S OFFICE, } �R�;Sha�:I6� ��eaiit��, ���sai �n�ig������sJ!ejs���:hh:�
Washington. 15th Jnly, 187C.
CongresR having' provided by Acts approved .Tune 17 �;':if{�J�!i�S� ' �1�h:l�!i·N�11ess�rl�rli������·.?�I�? nl{:g����.
arly adaptpd for J!'irebox PlatefJ. Prices Low. Send
June 30, and July 11, 18'70, for the reissue every five years ticnl
for further informaMon,or a samplc,sr.ating usc to which
of Artificial Limbs, or the yalue tlwreof in money, to 0 f it
is t(��Jlplie(.J.::
flCel'A,Soldlers, seamen, and marineA,who have lost limbs
in the service of lhe United States,the following instruc· -> ORBJH.'l' McCALV.RY, Manufacturer of
AND DUMB WAITERS.
trions are publiAhed for the benefi t �. those interested : _" H01STING MACHINES
602 Cherry st Philadelphia, Pa.
Applications shonld be made direct to tile Surgeon
General, from whose office the necessary blanks will be
THE BODINE
furnished on request.
Jonval Turbine
Upon applications for limbs in" kind, orders will be
g-iven by the Surg-eon General, upon any manufacturer
seiected, who shall first have filed a bond in the sum of
Five Thousand Dollars, with two sureties, to furnish
g-ood and satisfactory limbs, without extra charg-e to the
a
ex
Ir:n ���!r%�O5 ����:gl.
soldier, ancJ make good all defects of material or work·
This
wheel
was
tested at
manship withont additional charge, subject in all Mses
9
��'rI1ns/3.��� a�a �;. i!=
to the inspection of such persons as the Surgeon General
port of the test is now
may designate.
ready. Apply to
Blank forms of bonds will be fnrnished by this Office.
G. L. LAFLIN.
Treasurer,
Transportation to and from the place of fitting tile Jlmb
Westfield, Mass.,
will also be furnished upon a written reqnest addressed
Or Bodine M'f'g Co., Monnt
Morris. N. Y
to the Snrgeon General.
Applications for commutation will be certified by the
Surgeon General, and transmUted to the Commissioner Small Engine Lathes,
of Pensions for payment, throngh the local pension And every descri tion of smaU Lathes,with Foot Motion.
�n
n
Also, Br a
agents.
E���:�� �f�m�E �J�¥��: Il���e�:N. H .
A. fuU instructions will be lorwarded from this Office,
with the blank form of application, the expense of em· na:o::a:l",:I.XIi•• :h'290.FOR1S.lCLASS70S1
ploving an Attorney or Agent will be in no case neces- .� SEIi!ON ,!RI�L...I.C RCU_LAR. �LED !'WEE.
sary.
J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General U. S. Army. L. fJT.Pond 's New .To o ls.

NOTIOE

}

prices, warranted and sent by (lxpres5I,
RO.Dat toreduced
be examined before paid for. Ijiberal terms to

C

. •

nEST IN nIT<: WOHLD. :r:i�lts fOl: BOle.
C. D. PAGE, .Lw chester, N. Y .
•

.•

ATHE
L -from

CRUCKS--llOHTON'S PATENT

36 inches. AI.o fo!' c[;r wheels. Address
SON Windsor Lock. Conn.

1 to
E. HO HTON &

OR'!'ABLE STEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-

of efficiency, durability and econ
P ingwlththethemaximum
omy,
minimum of weig"ht Rl1d 'Pr ice. Thew 9.re
widely and favorably known. mQre than 7'GO bf'tng in
use. All warranted satisfactory or no salb. Descriptive
circulars sent on sDl,)licatlon. Address
J. 1:. ffOAnU"V & CO Lawrence Mas, .
46 Cortlandt st., New York.

S

HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-

Law's Patent with Trevor & C .'s Improvements
The Simplest and Best in use. Also,O Shingle, Heading.
:f� S�JJr���nters, E���!VgR'l£e ccg�g��������" ��y�r 8

Independent Steam
BOILER SUPPLY
ou

Feed I�ump.

AND IMPROVED PA'l'TERNSEW
Borirg
Lathes, Planers, Drills, Millin� Machtnest
N
and Bolt Cutters Pnnehes and :shears tor
r-ar
G
Mills,

irOll. Office
ta
e
e
s r
W
d;�:� G��A� \V E�!f�iiN J��l�o�rl�� f7� �irii¥� '
B lo omington Ntttrsery. �d
ficlrl st .. Pittsburgh. Pa.
600 Acres. 1 9th Year. 10 Greenhouses. N. B.-Army Guns, Revolvers,etc., boug-h r.oor:traded for.
r
t
r
R��fi;a�t� H��;� p\J�fs�ST��{�;. yHSyt�gi�,�!�r6��g�:: ESTB. ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS' 1809.
Lilies, Colored Frnit and Flower Plates. AU at Whole·
sale and Hetail. Send IDe for Catalogues
Liberty st., New York.
F. K. PfHEN1X, Bloomington, III.
SAP OLIO,
Works at Worcester. Mass. 8 . N. HAHTWELL,Gn 'I Ag't
For
General
Prop osals.
INEGAR.-How Made from Cider, Wine
Household Purposes
Molasses. or SOl"!rhmn in 10 h(�ul's, without usin,V
OFFICE DEPOT QUARTERMASTER }
F. I. SAGE,.
il�ldreBs
Jeffersonville, Ind., July 15, 1870.
IS BETTER AN D CHEAI'ER THAN SOAP. drugs. It'or circuln.l'S, Vmef!.al"
Maker. Cromwell Conn.
E ALED PROPOSALS, in duplicate,will be
received at this office until 12 m., the 30th day of
Angust.1870, for the manufacture or two thousand (2,000)
Andrettvs ' Patents.
Common Tents, and on(' thou�and
Wall Tents Hud
NoIseless, Friction Grooved, Portable, Rnd
}-'Ues, more or less, without Doles or(1,000)
pins, from material
(except sewing twine) to he furnished
United
Fr�f':��!;;W:a�:jSlfl:i'nu: & Quarry Holsters.
States and delivered to the contractor atby' thetheDepot
of
I!!moke-Burninu: l!! afety Boilers.
FOR THE
Jefi'ersonvillc. Indiana.
Oscillating Engines, Donble and Single, half to
The Tents, when completed, will be delivereu at the
s
r
same place for inspection.
Ce;t�rtu :r t.:::;:. ·100 to 100,000 Gallons
t r�He ct �dY �r �ll� �g�e;� l����? ed as disadt
!, ?s r erv b t
v���::!��
n
Nf�J�I���a;
��:v�l�IC:at�G::i�Ve���?��'�
Bidders are invited to he present at the opening.
out:
injul·Y.
Proposals mnst be addressed
undersigned. anel
OF
distinctly indorsed, Proposals toforthe
the Manufacture of
��!l �}� � -U ���:r!�� � ul'able, and Econolnical.
1'ents."
WM. D. AN Dl:EWS,.f\NDHEWS & BRO.,
For speCifications, conditions,and
information
San Francil5co, Oal.
_._._. 414 w ater strcet. New York.
apply at either of the Quartermaster'sfUrther
Offices at Chicago,
Ill.; St. Loui�. Mo.; New York ; Philadelphia. Pa.; J.Jouis
WATCHMAN
'S TIME DEUERK'S
.
ille,
K
.;
JeffersonvillA.
Ind.; 01' Washington, D. C.
v
y of Quarterlhaster
l'ECTOH. Important for all large Corporatiolls
B Manuf:
By order
General.
.
w
tul'ing
and
concerllS
capable
of controlling'
C. H. HOYT,
Oo
on S! h ast o ne
a am
with the utmost ac'curacy the motion of a watchman or
Captain and A. Q. M. U. s. Army,
patrolman, a� the same reaches ditferent stations of his
DepoL Qnartermaster. Mont,g-omery sts., San Francisco, June 22, 1870.
The Board of City H,II Commissioners hereby give beat. 8eud for a Circular.p. O. Box t,ilJt ���6�� Ma.B.
e
l\ /r ASON'S PAT'T FRICTION CLUTCHES notice that tlley will be prepared to receive at tlleir of·
P�it�3-��r��
gr ��rt\�� t�c��1�;ir�!�;t:�}�h�U¥��t��:
l.l� are Manufactured by Volnev
Mason & Co. Prov fice, on or before the 1s'r DAY OF NOVEMBER NEXT. rity
from me will be de aU witb aCllortiing to law.
idence, R. 1. AgentsJ. R. BROOK,; &W.CO"
12S Ave. D, Ne",
York ' TAPLIN RIC�J & CO. Akron. uhio 16 tfeow desi�ns and plans for the new City Hall of San Francisco.
The Commissioners, in order to obtain the very best
REAT IMPROVEMEN T IN CHUS HING design and plan, invite the fnllest competition amOl.g
Grinding. To Miners,
Manufac architects, and to tllis end Ilave resolved to offer the fol.
G and
turing
Chemists,Superphosph Ironmasters, Grinders,
lowing premiums :
Dyewood Worlwrs.etc ,etc.-E.ateP.Makerp,Bone
BAUGH'S
Patent
Sec. 1st-For the design and plan selected and adopted . . $2,500
tional Crushing and Grinding- MillR,for reducing to p:owr k
,
2d-For
the second best design and plan . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000
l
�i�er�y :u�ri�: :�� ����Sto ��:���s,��� ��b!i���e�� 3d-For tile
third best design and plan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,500
For illustrated circnlar address BAUGH & SONS.
20 S. Delaware ave., Philadelphia. 4tll-For the fonrth best design and plan . . . ... . . . . . . . 1,000
5tll-For the fiftll best design and plan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500
The premiums payable in City Hall warrants, equiva·
TO PA TENTEES.
lent to Gold Coin.
As a gnide to architects, in tile preparation of the de· =:TUDSON RIVER INSTITUTE AND CLA·
The St. Oloud Ho tel, signs
and plans, the Commissioners have preparell a I_.1. VERACK COLLF.GE.-A 1.t·class Boarding School
both sexes. College course for ladies. and academic
Corner 9th and F sts., Washington, D. C . ,
containing full instructions and suggestions, lor
course for ladies and �cntlemen. Nine d�partments.
Opposite Patent Office and 11lasonic Temple,and pamphlet
as
weU
as the terms and conditions upon which tile pre· Term opens Sept. 5, )lev. ALONW FLACK, A.M. "
One Block from
PreSIdent, C1avlOl'ack, Col, Co., N . Y ,
miums will be awarded.
GENERAL POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT.
The F street cars, communicating with the Capitol, Pamplllets, containing instructions to Arcllitects, can
Executive ManSion, Treasury, War, and
Navy
Departbe had at WeUs. Fargo & Co.'s, 84 Broadway, New York.
ments, and the B iJ'�� OE ��P£tIt�l
J�"p����i��:� S6 .
. .
Any design or plan in wllich the requirements of the
Board, as set forth in the printed instructions, have not
Been reasonably complied with, will be rejected from
Workers in Metals.
NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE the competition.
P. H. CANAVAN, Chairman,
of
A and Pricet List of Lathes, Planes, Hand Tools
JOS. G. EASTLAND,
J.
Wfik1*�"JW &"�'d'.��\¥'::h��:����I���?ln�' :�L.
CHAS. E. McLANE,
J. p . GROS VENOR'S
City Hall Commissioners, San Francisco, Cal.
PATENT ADJUSTABLE
Stevens 'Helical Oaliper
OOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN- Oircular Saw Benches,
erally. Specialties Woodworth Planers and Rich·
AND PATENT IMPROVED
ardson's Patent Improved Tenon MaChines. Nos. 24 and
�6 Central. corner Union st., Worcester, Mass. Ware·
VARIETY MOLDING MACHINES,
rooms 42 court�r�Mh.'{liwR1J'J�. & HICHARDSON.
nr n
n
a c
� £o';�I�:t��:.���fe���� 91 tib e¥t;�r��e� ���� �?tl.
RIDER 'S 1 832.
SCHENCK'S PATENT
1870.
••

ATER-FLAME LIME KILN-

______.____

WATER WHEEL

IFLES, SIlO'!' GUNS, REVOLVERS,etc.,

W

RELIABLE

HO'l'

WATEU

OR

98

98

V

S

---.--. . .-�-------.----

DESIGNS AND PLANS

�

New City Hall.

H

_
. _________ .

-

�!��! �� �� � � ���! !���

.

__

Rider Governor Gut-off En[ines,

Horizontal,

Vertical
En[ines,
MANUFACTURED
BY

As good as the best, and
much cheaper. Also, other
.
fine tO Ols.
J. W. STORRS & CO.,
252 Broadway, N. Y.

Albany st. Iron Works,

•

..

H. M . RAYNOR,

25 Bond st

N. Y

Page 's Auxiliary Jaw.

=For commnn Monkey Wrench. Also, other Fine

Tools. .'
. . hinists'
STORRS CO., 252 Broadway, New York.
.\' n, .

&

HE
23 D AN NU AL EXHIBITlON OF
AMEIUCAN MAN UFACTUHE" and the MECHA�·
TARTS.nl
l der t.he SUD,'rintendeuce of the MARYLAND

INSTITUTE, will be opened in its spacious Hall, in Bal
timore, Sept. 26, 1870, and continue four weeks. The
Hall wiIJ be ready for the reception of "oods Sept. 19.
No medals or premiums will be awarded. but the Com
mittee on Inventions have di�cretionary power to re,
port on articles of merit and utility. :For particuhtr3,ad
dres. JOSEPH GIBSON, Actuary.
,JAMES YOUNG, Ch. Com.

ATENT BANDSA W MAClIlNl!lS of the

York. PRY�n�
P !����e�e�Vlld��:,vYi�\��;:: bWt��S$15�

New

PLATINUM

J .M,

Wo o duJorth .Planers.

And Re-sawing Machines, Wood and Tron Working Ma
chiner)', �ingines, Boilers. etc. JOHN B. SCHENCK &
THE �ON, lIfatteawun. N. Y., and 118 Liberty st., New York.

These Engines are simple,t
compact, and durable, anG
�;:� l�n�Osi;�c��:rcr.°:��fi�J
by none, and are chea er
r
E
�����Vn���� infit��·����
keto
Descriptive Pamphlets &
Price list. mailed free on
application to the proprie.
tors.
Handren & Ripley,
CORNER
Albany & ·WuRhington sts.,
New York.

$275, $350. At present (March 28), there are in operation,
in this city alone, 76 of our MachInes.
pr Send for Circular .

and

Inclined,

F Excellent for screwing up
pipes,etc wlth common wrenches;
nothing done to the wrench ; one
suitable for various sizes. One sent
by mail, postpaid, for 75c.; two for
$1'25j 1 dOZ., by Express, C.O.D.,
$4'50; fair discount to the trade.
R. FARIES,
Address
Decatnr. I11.

ARIES' PIPE THUMB.
.•

.

10 10

S. & J. Gear & Co., Manu·
G CHINE,-A.
facturers
dealers in all kinds of Wood
and Iron
Working ;Malso
achln�fh�eiJ�'i.fR'f'§ ��1J��'lJ
N, MASS.
T

EAR'S

VARIETY

MOLDING

MA 

LATHE DOGS
L HOLLOW
AND
CLAMPS.-A set of8 Dogs
t
, n u ' 8.
�����2 �;�\;',, � �� 4�lri� 11i £:
Five sizes Machinisti' Clamps,
from 2 to 6·ln., inclusive, $11.
Send for CirCUlar.

E COU:t-i 'r'S PATENT

C. W. LECOUN'f.

Sold at a Low Price. The only Scraper which never
T
r
ue t
clogs, bnt cleans
HE BEST AND MOST DURABLE, and

��.£� l ll. �P6���� �;a1.�fin, Mass.

W

AUTOMATlC CUT-OFF

Vertical,

EMllRACING. without complication, aU the perfectlons
attained in the most complex Engines, the smallest sizes
el e
r
l
a
��r�3S:nl!�� ��� � t1ierr ���I���u��r�� o?�f:h c{������
pan�ion Engines.
THE GREATEST attainable economy and perfect regu
lation, by the most Rimple and durable mechanism. A
t'i�1eo����ii� �1�io� .in operation. Pamphlets Hnd Price
DELAMA'l'ER IHON WORKS,
Foot West 13th st., New York.

•

l'C

FOR

COLD

([-3

-THE

AMERICAN BUILDER-O ne

�
• of the mo,t valuable monthly
01
the day. Send $3 for the BUILDER, aud publications
get in addition
the splendid premium of Ritchie's Irving.
a fine steel
engravinl.(, size 21x32. CHAS. D.
1�1 and 153 Monroe st., Chicago. LAKEY, Publisher

Hay and Cotton Press Works.
Established

1854.

Dberl�::t G;,���I �1-l�r..'l�n�'itt��g , ���ge��JtifM��:;Sd
on
Faces, and warranted the best. Samples sent.
ROllERT ROGERS. 26 Spruce st . New York.
IES FOR CUTTING BRASS MARKING

rrHJ<J
BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE
made hy the Inventor and I'atentae of the famous

EccentriC Adj nstment. Infringement. up"n .aid Patent
be severely dealt with.
N. C. STILJ<]S,
DEDERICK'S HAY AND COTTON PRESSES;
�n�!l�own�()��
P. K. DEDERIOK &: 00.,
PATENTEES AND SOLE MANUFACTURERS.
Easily made with OUl' Stencil and
Dederick's Patent Progressive 'Lever Presses are bal
K(�y-ChecJ\: Outfi t . pr Circulars Free.
STAFFOHD M'F'G CO.,66 Fulton st.,N.Y. Ing at least two·thirds of the hay, straw, &c., baled in
INVENTORS
the country, and are famlliarly known everywhere as the
Given assistance. Patent Rights negotiated. Inclose
Htamp for CIrcular.
GE HNER & 'J'YLER.
O RTABLE Steam I
A T I O N A R Y best Presses. 34 different sizes of Horse Hand and
Mecllan\.cal 1£f1gineers,258 Broadway,N.Y. P.O. Box 4544 P Engine & Boiler, comR S TSteam
Power Presses,for baling Ilay, straw, cotton hemp hops
Engine. without cloth,
hides, moss, husks, broom
Boilel' :
plCte :
&0. Se�d fo;
STEAM HAMMERS, STEAM ENGINES 4-IIorse Po""'r . . . . . . . $ 550 4-Horse Power . . . . . . . . $220 illustrated Catalogue, giving Sizes,corn,
Prices, and mucb
.. :: : : : : : : : Q,�g � :: : : . . . . . . . . ��� other InformatIOn useful to the farmer,
�
planter
packer
GAS MACHINEHY, SUGAR MACHINERY
shipper. Do not wait until Machines are ;""nted
425 and
12
. . . . . . . 1.000 15
then order in haste-but post yonrself
BY
in s""'son. W�
. . . . . . . 1,100 25
. . . . . . . . 675 charge
15
nothing for inf01'lUlltioo. State your transporta-'
. . . . . . . 1.500 Ir!r Send for lIlustrated tion facilities,
;'>0
markot, &0. ADDRESS,
1,600 cjr�lllar.
MERRIOK
SONS, 25For Sale by
R . B. BIGELOW & CO.,
P. K. DEDER I CK & CO., Albany, N. Y
:PHILADELPHIA. P A .
New Haven,
will

______

MONEIIY

• . . . • • •

•

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

Ititutifit

110
/ulverti8ements will be admitted on thi8 page at the rate Qf

$1 · 0 0 per line.

letter�

Engravings mall head advertisements at

the same rate per Une, by meas'urement as the

tJt'eF?8.

======

WHY WALTHAM WATCHES
Are the Best and the Cheapest.

[AUGUST

n r
v
h �ft�'rJox���� � ;� y�� gi���
.

One Million Acres of Choice Iowa L ands Harnson

r o a d I� nl1d C o . Hailroads already lmilt through the Lands, and o n all sides o f them . Greftt jnducements I
Fsettkrs.
to
Send for our free Pamphlet. It gives prices, terms, location ; tells who should come West, " h�t. they
should bl in;,;. what i t will cOHt ; g:Ives plans and elevationF. of 18 different styles (If readj -maa� houses, WhICh the
C o lllpany furnish at from $250 to $4 ,000. read\' to sH up. l\f�s serJt if desired. AddreRs

OR. flALE AT $3 PER ACRE. and upward, tor cash, or on credit, by the Iowa Rail- ,

W.

.�---

WA TER

W.

'VA L KER,

WHEELS.

W
pnrfl:etion in

AlmEN'S NEW GRADUA'l'ING 'fUR-

you ,,,ould be convinced that almost
'Vater Wheels ltaH heen reacheci , send for
eircular of 1870.
A. WAnH.EN, Agent.
llm->ton, Mass. ·
BTNE .-Tf

B eca.u se, being' Ill ude o f the best nl nteria ls,
a n d ev(�ry p n rt bcing finished i n the m o st lwrfcct
on,
lU anneI', they \vill J'un ,vith g1.� cat pl'ecisi
a ll (I ,yill n o t st(1) or run irregular, a s i s the

Vice

'V

atch�s (18 carat cases) .
G old Hunting 'Watches (Ladies' sizo)

{lold Hunting

$80
$70

ETO'Y lVatc1l 1ca'rr' anted 7Flj Special Ce'l'tifi,cate.

'Y e Renu Rinp:le 'Yat(�he':-i to allY place by exprt'SS, wi�h
we giVt' the purcl!a� r
on dt'livery, and
the hill to collect
the p.ack.>l ge .nn� e.x��nmng L. L. SMITH, 6 Howard st., N. Y.,
he -privilege of opel�ing;
h e 'Vatch before paYl11 g , and II, �ft.cr It IS take!l and
p aW for, it should not prove satls1actory , we WIll ex
change it or
1llifwnd the Mo ney.
First Premium fit the late Fair of the American Insti·
, Licenses (under thp, Adams Patents) , granted by
, tute
the U. N . Co., 17 Warren Ht., New York.
'W (', llave Sl�nt thou�andr:; of these '''T a tchh, h y ��xpre8s
prov
l:r,
our
by
t�lI(l
eountn',
the
of
article on , NICKEL PLATING " in Scien"
S.-See
P.
sect.iou
awl to every
dl�tance.
y
all
t�)
ately
tific American, for July 23, 1870, page 50.
'
(' d l l l �'l.h() (l of pacl(ing tIll')", will r�o �_\
P(�r�()llS Il y i u g- in Lhe distant St, a tc� an.d 'I �'rrltones can
save fro ll' L 50 to 100 per cenL by ImYllU!; from us.
for $2,000 a yeal� & .ExpenD o 110 t ord(�r a 'V a t e h n n t i l yon have sent
8EWING
s� s to ag'ents to sell the eelebrated WILbON
o n r D e sc l'iptive PI'icc IJist.
MACHINES. The bvst maeiline in the worl . Stitch ulike
ONE MAcnINE WI1.IIOU'l' MONEY. For
on both 8ide8.
"Vrite for it a8 folloWH :
further particular". addr�ss
TH�� W ILSON SbWING MACTIINE CO.,
Me.';,',"".'; . f!oww!'d &: Co. ,
Clcvelf1nd, Ollio, Boston, Mass., or St. Louis , Mo.
No. 7'ii':l iJroadwal/, New Yor k .

Nickel Plater.

;

-----

Plea.';l: 3en([ me ?lOll}' IU/l8t'l'ateil Price L i s t Of lValthurn
lVatc/te8, ((8jJWi' arlDel'ti8emen t in The Scienl{(ic Ameru:an

.

(Si�n name finet addre8s in full.)

Any one who will write to Ihl as aht.')Ve win receive the
l:lrie(� ],i�t by return mail. It de8cnlJes the different
k i n d s , givc� weigh'/; and quality of the cases, with prices
of t' :u', li , and much information which will be found use
fu1 \vhetIJer you desire to purchasc a Watch or not. It
ah,o expl:lins our plan of sending them by exprcs� to
Hlly plaec without any risk whatcvor to the purclluser.
Do Hot order u ",V<1tch until yon have sent for a Price
AddrOfls,

HO\VARD & CO.,

7 8 5 Rro a d,vay, N ew- York.

-----

T

& S A N DI SH ,

t.he Df��roit Wnite
Detroit, -Mich., Proprietors(�f?fLeads,
W'Yorks.
PuttX'
and Manufi1cturer�G-rlllders forZIIlCS,
I�(:ati
pl:l�e BAR L 
alJd
and (; o i o1'",aro �oletheAgents
United States. We solICIt orders
L ETT LEAD, for
t rom the Trade.
ORCE STER, LAIBLE

American Saw Co., Manufacturers

of

.

Address

7 5 , 000

HABRISON

TURBINE

de�i.rp to increase the sale ot th.ese reliable time
t>kccs, and have reduced the prices much lower than
iorlllcrly.
$18
SlIver Huntin O" vVatches

t

°
B Ott l elf'.
-

_ .

PULLEY BLO CK S .

D O UBLE

'Vo

dre S8

Weston's Patent Differential

LEFFEL'S

cnse '"' i th other \Yatcbcs.

i;;;; ;

Fil.st-class.Medal, �Olld ,� �: Ir. London, l�62.
And AmerIcan Institutc Fmr, New York, 1869.
Over 1,000 Boilers in U se .

President, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Prices Reduced.

] 3) 1 8 70.

USE.

IN

Q O I L ER

l.VORKS,

r
E
Broadway� N��H�c.�k?�� f�t�'���ff�rrt 'st Boston
Ph iladelpbia, Pa.

llO

.•

Best Water Wherl in
0'xistence. Send for New
Caution.
Price List, adopted .June
Also, for large
I. 1870.
wheel book for 18iO,JUST
e
�l;��'sin� r�e f�:n�lac��:
rers,
P ULLE Y BL O CKS.
JAMES LEFFEL & CO.,
Springfield. Ohio,
We caution all parties using: Dovle's " Pulley Blocks
and New Haven. Conn. agaim.t
making any terms with W eston on his assertion
of infringement. " We 'Will protect our ClI
st(lme,!;s in the
use. of eVer?1 Block we 8ell . " The interfel ence oetween
IleYlno lds $
the claim of .J . J. Doyle and T. A. West'1 n waR decirled
the Com. of Pat. in favor of
Doyle on the 1Rth
Turbine Water Wheels. by
day of Oct., lfHi6, and since thatMr.
offiCial
MI'.
The Oldest and Newest. All others Doyle
has never rec('ived any notice of anydeehdon,
other appli
i
catIOn
by
vVeston
or
of
any
ot.her
interference,
and
rl��fr ���\}�.t a�l:r °Jo�l���catf��� ig hence a patent cannot nave been granted legally to he
confuse the public. We do not hoast said Weston. '1 he ce l br te Doyle Elock8 av ta-ken
but quietly excel them all in staunch premiums over Weston's and all other m akl'r,:.\' blocks
reliable, economical �ow(�r. BeaueV(Jry :Fair where they have been exhibitcd at the
tilul ��ln�m�r; �;* �'J�:�COT, at
same tim e. -We don't use the
or very hard metal
k
t e
sheaves for the 'rea�on that cbilled
soon wear out tho
S haftiIl2;'.
Gcaril)g
chain, which costs $ 10 40 on a they
}-f-tun block ' ana a new
sheave only costs $1·25. Orders solicited.
S.Ul'L HALL'S SON & CO.,
LA THE S ,
ENGINE
PLANERS,
RON
229 West 10th Stf(.>P,t, New York
I Drills, and other Machinists' Tools, 01 iSu erior Qual·
Sole Mal1l:..:�'tcturer8.
o
n
a
o F
��i���agd;��� §E� fll��-k :AN(?� J!c�nN:
l��ho�n�
THE
n
t o
CO .. N
yw
' f p Tanite Emery Wheel.
o
R P E,
Does not'Glaze ,Gum, Heat, or Smell. Address
J O H N A . R O E B L I N G ' S SO N S.
THE 'l'ANITE CO.,
Manufacturers, l'rentoD , N . J .
..-:cS"tr::o::n�dsh urg. l\f���.�!�?.:.!.�,�:._
Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging,
OR
IRON SECTIONAL
WROUGHT
ROOT'S
.
CranCE
&
Derricks
on
Guys
or
Bridges,Ferries,;:;tays
F
s
C dS O
6���u�f5r� o��gp �:. s f��i�f��ie�ti�n[�!��e�\�1�61�f:
ing rope of all kin� [or KEnes and Elevators. Apply for
CIrcular, giving price and other information. t'3end for
e
a
far���i���DcJJs���ti������'dPatN �:;-:[\J�����u�
Composed of best 'Vronght Iron Tubes, tested to ()OO
No. 117 Liherty st.
pounds ; no large sheet, iron, shell or thin cast iron to
explOde. Absolutely saf'3, economical, durable, anfl ef��11��t�, e���d for PUlll Pl�I��)'rA��?Ei�[1fENE I��t����� um
B AND SAW S .
G
95 �n�"���ib�����._�_� ��l���
BAND SAW MACH INES, MADE
' ATENT
p
by Perin & Co. for Log, He�sawing, and Scroll .
SElmL POLY'!'ECHNIC MATERIALS.
Mongin& Co.'s Saw Blades, in stock and made to order
Fluors:par, Feldspar. Asbcbtos. Blood
U Manganese,
\�������d� inches wide, 50 ft. long. Saws and Machines stone.
Hydrofluoric ACld, all �fetallic Oxides, ral'est
AI�o, TaperFiJes, etc.
metals. glass makers' and potters' substanets, for �ale by
All Rtyles of Band Saw Machines in operation at Ma L. & .J . W. FEUCHTW ANGER, :Imp()rters of DrngB,
hogany Mill, 10th st., E . l{.
Minerals. and Ch�_��e als, �:...5fi Cedar st., New York.
GEORGE GUE UTAL.
4th st N. Y
Sole Agent for the (1 . 6 .. 39 West

Doyle's Patent Differential
Ii

e aa

he

w7:i;;

_________

.

And Perforated Circular, Long, and Hand Saws. Also
Solid Saws of all kinds. No 1, Ferry st.,cor.Gold st.,New
York. Branch Office for Pacific coast, No. 606 Front st.,
San Franci��,_��:l.
__________

ERICSS ON'S

Caloric Engine.

Safety Boiler.
•

_

__

..

CINOINNA. TI

Awning.
"OMMUNICATIONS
NO WA'l'ER REQUIRES NO
(
1{i�h���g6���1 �f������� t7d
ENGINEER
J . B. ARMSTlWNG, Ur
to
J'lpy{ YP :f-[( W) T F tf F p · Having made arrangements1
or manufacturinl! this En·
oana, Ohio.
AR E TH E j3t:J3 T I'J F ; Ffor t:J3T
It obviates the necessity
gine on an extensive scale, W'3 are now prepared to fur·
MANUFACTURERS OF
o
t
nish to all desiring a light power, the best and most eco
f.�6nf :j���p���f3�:8 : n���
Facte, y, Spril13Uclll, lIass.
and eif'pctive shelter for the Pro ducts an d Arts.
nomical engine ever offered to the public.
awning when rolled u:p, perfe,ctly easy to spread out
DEI,AMA TER IRON WORKS,
or roll uP. is simple In construction, and remarkably
Foot of West 13th st., N ew York. �����'�\��d�Pteg;!��rUd�\i�t� '::�t�"ol�� rhe ��J��I��i:V
PR OPOSALS FOR 'l'HE USE OF
Branch Ollicc:-JAS. A . ROBINSO ;S . 130 Broadway.
ladder, and in a moment's time. We consider this form
e fAwning as far superior to any form of canvas awning
heretofore employed, combining, as it does, durability, ENGINES AND SHAFTING.
convenience, and comeliness. On exhibition at Whit·
lOCk's. Nos. S5 and 37 Park Place, New York. See Scien
;L l l �l a l l d l t<<) n l , ' J'''
( ; U l l' t-\
tile
tific Amf':rir:an dated Nov. 27. 1869.
P O S AL S WILL BE RECEIVED UN
Skin. L!pc01l1Tllelldi'd bv PhY8iciMIR. 80lct by all Drng
gblLs at 25e. JO :i N F. HENUY, Sole Proprietor. S COl
til August 10, 1870. by the CINCINNATI IND [TS
P RO
lege Place, New York.
TlUAL EXPOSITION COMMITTEE for two Horizontal
Steam Engines, of not less than twelvp·inch bore, and
without l'umps or Heater. Also. two Lines of :.o:;hat'ting-,
A U T H O RIZED B Y A C T O F LEGISLAT URE
one hundred and fortY-iSix feet long, with COUplillg and
g
i
ei
and the issue restricted to one tenth the assessed valua�
�'�l�v�la�g i;:�� ���slb� \ Ed� e\��i�.i�tl(��
t{ing �20th.
R��\�fi��fal
ion of the real est"ite of the followin g towns :
fnrnh�hed
be
will
BPeei?cations
Full
Sent.
before
or
NEW PROVIDENCE, U N I O N C O U N 'l' Y ,
on appncation to A. L . FHAZ:ER. Secretary. Manufac
tnren, are presented with a nre 'JpportUl1ity to exhibit
ho have failed in their eflorts to dispose
BEDlUINSTER, S O lUERSET C O U N RY,
r
l
h
rights are invited to consult us, either
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